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Your Principal

In the fall of 1948, Barri e District Collegiate
welcomed a new pr inc ipal , Thom as Robson Bowman. When he came to Barrie, he began his
eighth year as a principal an d the eighth of
ultim ate r ealization of an ambition . The ambition was to begin as a mathem a tics teacher, a dvance to department
head in that subject, an d
then go on to be a principal.
How did this ambition rise?
When Mr. Bowm an passed his entrance
examinations,
he ente r ed Mount Forest Hi gh
s ·choo l. From the first day his principal, who
specialized in mathematics,
impressed him so,
that he became certain a career in education was
the career for him.
Durin g his hi gh schoo l days, Mr . Bowman
enjoyed his academic work and excelled in mathematics a,nd science , gra du ating with a Cart er
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Scholarshp.
He also took an active part in hi s
school's cadet corps, serving two years as the
Comm a nding Officer . On completing
his Se eondary education,
Mr . Bowman entered Nor t h
Bay Norm a l School and then taught two ye a r s
to fin a,nce a coll ege education at Que en's. Af te r
Queen's and a year at the Coll ege of Educat ion,
he went to Port Arthur to teach, wh er e, after
three yea r s, h e beca m e h·ea d of the m a th em at ics
departm ent . In 1942 h e bec am e prin cip a l of
Carlton Hi gh School a nd in 1945 moved to Sault
Ste. Ma rie Collegiate.
At the O.E.A . convention th is year, Mr. Bo w main climaxed twenty - five ye a r s as an educ ationalist by being elect ed pre sident of the H ea dmaster 's Associ ation of Ont a rio , an or ga nizati on
which include s the principals of a ll On taro Secondary schools .

EDITORIAL

What Makes A Yearbook?

In late Sep te mb er or early October , bulletin s
over t h e P.A . ca ll for int ereste d stu d ents to come
to t he or gan ization m eet in g of the Ov ertones
staff.
At the meeting, an editor-in- ·chief is chosen,
usually som eone who ha s h a d previous exper ience on the staff an d who is interested in the
year book. Then a secretary
to the editor is
e lecte d. Once the editor a nd secretary are cho sen, the other positions are fill ed with stu dent s
who see m b est suited for them.
Immediately
t he new staff sets to work with
the supe r vising teac h er s to gu id e them . Th e
ath let ics, soc ia l events, and asse mblies editors,
see t h at the act ivitie s in their departments
ar e
reporte d for the magazine.
The photography
editor makes sure the m em be rs of the Cam era
Club take pictures
of a ll sc hool events.
Th e
excha nge ed itor busies himself poring through
the exchange libr ary (a collection of year books
from other sc hools, exchange d for copi ,es of Ove r-tones) looking for new id eas that we mi ght be
able to us e in our year book . The Art edit ors
set to work des igning t he cover an d a ny pa g,2s
that demand
t h eir sk ills , while t h e gra du ate
editors begin to wr ite t h e bio gr ap hies of the
gra duates.
The second term sees a lot of act ivi ty . The
edi tors in charge of Form R eports sta r t to work
getting the Form Reporter s to write up t h eir class
reports, edit ing the finished reports, an d retufn ing those t hat do not meet our stan dar ds, to be
corrected,
or in some cases, re-written.
The
Editor in charge of Org·a ni zat ions collects the
Organizations'
reports an d has them ed it ed . A
school-w id·e Literary Contest is cond uc te d . Also,
during
this time, Commercia l Pho tograph ers
come to t h e school and take t he pictures of the
gra duates , organ izations and tea m s.
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Periodically,
throughout
all term s, meetings
of the Ye a r Book St a ff are held to discus s improvements,
changes in new policies a nd ot h er
rebat e d matters.
Also, throughout
all terms, tl' le
business mana ger, the staff advisor to the business manager,
the Grade Twelve Commer cial
stu dents, an d the Key Club are busy selling
advertisements.
The money from these sales
helps to pay the cost of publishing the Year Bo)'l K.
As the Spring deadline approaches,
a ll last
minute reports are hurriedly finished and alon
with all the other. material that goes with
Year Book are edited.
This material
is then
taken to the typing teacher who assigns her
Grade Elev en and Twelve classes to type it.
When this is completed, the material is taken to
the printers .

~h:

At the printers,_ the mat erial is se t up in long
tra ys (galleys) of lmotype a nd then proof ed
on
. t
long strips o f n ewspnn , re~d and corrected.
on a
Th e pictures
are engraved
m plastiic
m ac hin e ca lled a Sc an-A-Graver.

Back Row , left to r ight : Ann Kea rs ey, Ann e E1berh ardt, Wayn e Syk es , Dou g Pric e, Jim Bruce, Grace Aippl egate , Lynne
Walls, Marilyn Sturgess.
Midd_le Row , l~ift to ri ght : Sue Tschirhart, Ra e John ston, H elen Rainey , P a t McFadden Dorothy
lm , J acqm e Denny, Caro l Davidson , Gail Caughlin, Norm a Gilhool y, Ani ta smith.
Fr on t Row, left . to right : Mr . Synnott,
ton, Mr. Chisholm.

Wh en thi's is completed, the Year Book
.
.
goes
to Pr ess . Th _e_pages are prmted two at a time
an d when fm1shed ar e folded throug ·h a larg e
auto mati c folder . Now
the Yea r Book is
· ready
.
to be assembled.
This the Overton es staff h
.
't h
elns
to do. St ar t mg w1 the middle sect 1·0n ( a sec· tion is a .spread of four p ages ) the sect· 10ns are
gat h er ed mto 0~1e another in their proper ord er
and the cover 1s placed over the gathered
sec ti ons. Th en a st itc ~er ins ert s two steel staples
a nd the Year Book 1s ready to di s tribut e to the
sub scr ib ers.

Meredith
'

Kar en Emberson

Overtones Staff
Editor, Marion Meredith
Secretary,

The Overtones Staff then goes to the publishin g office to do th e "paste-up"
cutting t h
galley proofs and picture proofs to fit the Yeare
book. Th ·e separate pages are then arranged in th
order they are to appear in the finished ed·t·
e
1 1011.

Mrs. Stew art , Dick Forb es Marion
'

Waterer Nanc y Wal- '

Karen Emberson

Business, Dick Forbe s
Art, Wayne Sykes, Dorothy Water er
Boys' Athletics,

Dou g Price, Jim Bruce, John Lamont

Girls' Athletics, Pat McFadden, Ann K earsey, sue Tschirhart
Asse mblies, Hel en Rainey, Anit a Smith , Joy Twis s
Music, Beth Currie, Carol Davidson
Social, Joy T·wiss, Sue Taylor
Fo1,m Reports , Grac e Apple ga te , Ann Eberhardt
Photography,
Organizations,

Nancy Wallin, Marilyn
Joyce Nett1'eton

Graduat es , Sylvia Synnott,
Exchange,

Stur gess

Bonnie Rad cliiff

Lynne Wall s

Reporters , R ae Johnston , Norma Gilhooly, Maur een Moss, Gwen Hobson ,
Gail Cou g·hJrin
-
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J oyce Nettle-

We

Congratulations

Our

Extend

Wishes

Best

And

To

THE STAFF and STUDENTS

of B.D.C.C.
The

Barrie

CANON A. READ

. . . . . . . . . . . . City

MR. A . H. L . HARRl!S

During his B.C.I. years hi s main inter es ts
and ruthletics. For his prowess
were mathematics
in t he former he received the Andrew H ay Aw a rd
an d senior yea rs. In
in both his intermediate
the latter field, he played on the school's bask etof the
teams, was a member
ball and football
an d Field team, an d for one
Track
Tudhope
year he was the Pres ident of the Boys Ath letic
Society .
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In 1939 he was chosen H ea d Boy an d r ece iv e d the A. B. Cockburn T rop h y. H e gra du ate d
with Gr a d e X III stan din g in ten p ape r s a nd en of
ro ll ed in t h e Comm erce and Fi nance course
the Univ er sity of Toronto . Followin g gr a duation
in 1941 h e joined the R.C .A.F.
Life an d within
In 1945 he joined Canada
five_ years, qualif~ed for hi s Fellow ship in tJ:i'e
this he became
Society of Actuarie s. Following
Now, Mr. Rooke liv ,es in To Ass istant Actuary.
ronto with his wife, the former Eliz a b et h Dunand his two sons an d two
bar of H aileybury,
daughters .

City

............

of B a rrie

. . . . . . Cit y of Barrie

MR. R. SARJEANT

. . . . . . . . . . City

of Barrie

MR. C. LOCKHART

. . . . . . . Innisfil

Township

.....

MR. W . W. CAMPBELL

from B.C. I. in 1939,
Since his graduaition
in
Mr . Frank E. Rook e has become very prominent
and in the Canada Lif e.
the Society of Actuaries
Now an Associate Actuary, Mr. Rook e was born
in Toronto a nd moved to Barrie at an early age .

. .. City of Barrie

.....

DR. BRUOE JOHNSTON

Distinguished Graduate

of Barrie

City of Barri e

MR. C. J . GRJ!FIFIN ............

MR. H. J. PRATT

Board

Collegiate

District

MR. GEORGE

JOHNSTON

MR. R. N. HICKLING

...

Innisfil

Tw p.

. . . . . Vesp,r a Twp.

. . . . . . . . . . Vespr a Twp.

MR. F . HIGGINSON

Ess a Township

MR. N . STODDART

Oro Township

MR. D. DAY

. . . . . . . . . . Sunnid a le Town s hip
School

Bo a rd

DR. J. T. ANDE ,RS .. . . Sep ara te School

Bo ar d

Public

MR. J. H . GABLE

MR. J. D . FERRIS

........

E. J . BURTON , Sec'y-Treas.
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County

of Simco e

a nd Bu s. Admin .

Commencement
Star; that is, always be looking for something
bigger and better."
The band for their part in the program
played "The Overture to the Opera Hansel and
Gretel."
Greeitings from the Barrie District Collegiate
Board were brought by the chairman, Mr. F. N
Higginson . At this time Mr . Morrow was presented
with a wrist watch in appreciation for the work
he had done as a teacher before retiring.
of
Nex;t on the agenda was the presentation
Athletic Awards, prizes and Scholarships.
The
Head Girl and Head Boy trophies were awarded
to Jeanne McKenzie and John Bearcraft respP.ctively.
An inspiring and interesting
address w
given by John Richardson on behalf of the gr ~s
u ates. He stated that "We can say good-byt t B.D.C.C. and to our teachers, but we can nev ~
say good-bye to our memorie s."
er
Mu sic selection s by the Glee Club in 1 d
"Tl 1e w·1zar d of Oz, " "T UI ·n y e To Me" an d cu
"Th ect
All Call It Canada ."
ey
After the National Anthem the gr d
filed out to the strains of the Recessionat
uattes
Glee Club jeined with the band in the tractft~ he
"Alma Mater."
1011al
After. this program~e, graduates and friends
gathered 11:ithe cafeteria for the Commencement
Dance wluch was under the direction
of th
Students' Council.
e
H elen Rainey , XIIA.

_Our annual Commencement
exercises were
held Friday , November 28, 1958 , at 8.00 p.m. While
the guests took their places the band played as a
prelu de "Two American
Dances for Concert
Bands."
As the graduates solemnly filed down
the a isles to their seats the band played " Cinderella March."
This was the last time that many
of these students would meet with their classmates. When the graduates were in their places
the band played "O Canada."
were made to those
· The first presentations
students
receiving Perfect
Attendance
Certificates.
Thirty-four
students
received
these
awards.
Of these, thirteen
students
received
three year awards; eight students received f~lir
year awards, an d seven students received five
year awards.
The Honour Graduation
Diplom as and Sp ecial commercial Diplomas were presented by Mr.
Ramsey, Secondary School Inspector. In turn the
Graduation
Diplomas were presented
by . Mr .
Hamilton, principal of North Collegiate . Fif:Yfour
stud ·ents
received
Honour
Graduat~ on
Diplomas and sixty-e ight received G~·adu~tio n
Diplomas; six received Special Commer?ial D~plomas ; and sixty-e ight rece ived Graduation , D1ploma •s.
The message was given by a former student
of our school, Secondary School Inspector, Mr.
Ramsey. His topic was "Hitch your Wagon to a

-
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Valedictory
The time has arrived when we, the students
of the graduating year, must say farewell.
As
we leave, one probing question rings in our ears,
"Have we anything to declare?"
This echo from
the famous speech of Dr. McNeill, asks us personally what we as graduates may declare of
durable gains from high school education.
Naturally skills and knowledge have been
passed on in the traditional manner; for on e of
the durrul'.Jlesatisfactions of life comes from the
ability to do something extremely well. Har d
facts and hard practice;
these were the key
words at B.D.C.C.
What will be our second declaration?
Back
in A.D. 59 St. Paul wrote to the Corinthian~,
"Though I speak with the tongues of men and
af angels, and have not charity, I am beco m e as
sounding brass or a tinkling cymbal."
This is
as true now as it was then . The facts are 1.1ot
It is difenough. What aibout our characters?
ficult to imagine any part of our high school lif e
that was not helpful in developing our characters . From the hour of the first assembly,
punctua1ity,
self-discipline
and honour
were
stressed . These are assets which place any gradu ate high in industry, business or institutions of
higher learning .
-9-

Address
As we leave to take our place in society, there
is no longer the fear of earlier years. We 2.l·e
willing to accept life if it will accept us. Thi s
outlook does not come by chance or by sudden
inspiration,
but rather it is the result of our
high school education.
With our declaration
completed, and as we
say good-bye, we must say thank you. Thank
you B.D .C.C. and your staff. Thank you for our
characters,
skills and attitudes.
It will not be long before we are spread
across this wonderful nation of ours and with
the late st stress on the development of it s young
potential, the futur e look s promising.
Rem em ber it was the gra duates before us that bu ilt
an d defended this country, a nd the graduat es
a ft er us will do the sa me , so there mu st b e a
part for each of us in a better Canada.
With these promising thoughts of the future
carrying us away, we will say a final good-bye .
Good-bye to our collegiate and good-bye to our
teachers, but we refuse to say good - bye to our
memories , memories which will thrive in our
minds as m begin to push back the edges of
the unknown in the name of Canada, Ba rri e and
Central Collegiate .
John Richardson .

!

B.D.C.C.Graduates, 1958
IAN GARNER-North
Collegiate.
DOUG GREEN-Working
at Simcoe Block Co.
PETER HAIDLE-0.A.C.,
Guelph.
JIM HARRIS-Teachers'
College.
TOM HONEY-Central
Collegiate.
MARILYN HOOK-Working
in England.
ANNE HUSBAND-Nurse
in training
at R.V.H.
P A:T JAMIESON-Ryerson.
RUTA JANSONS-Working
in a Bank.
RUTH JENNETT-Teaching
School.
ADA MAE JERRY-Library
at R.V.H., Barrie.
DON JOHNSTON-North
Collegiate.
SALLY JONES-University
of Toronto.
PETER KAYNES-University
of Toronto.
RONALD KELCEY-Pharmacy
course.
DORA KELLOGG-R.V.H.,
Barrie.
DON KIRKPATRICK-University
of Toronto.
ALICE KNOWLES-McMaster
University.
JOE KOOLE-Bank
o.f Nova Scotia.
DON LAINSON-Special
Commercial.
LARRY LAUZON-B.D.C.C.
ARLETTE LESAGE-St.
Michael's College.
KAYE LIVINGSTON-Working
in Toronto.
RUTH LIVINGSTON-Ryerson.
IRENE LOCKHART-Metropolitan
Life Insurance
Office.
TED LONG-In
office at R.V.H.
MARY MacDONALD-Teachers'
College.
PAUL MacDONALD-Eaton's,
Toronto.
JANET MACKLIN-Queen's
University.
GEORGE MASTERS-B.D.C.C.
BILL McALEER-B.D.C.C.
MIKE McCA VERA-University
of Toronto.
JOHN McDOWELL-Central
Collegiate.
LORNE McEVOY-Teachers'
College.
BOB D. McFADDEN-Ryerson.
BOB W. McFADDEN-Bank
of Montreal,
Orillia
DIANNE McMASTER-Bell
Telephone
Co.
BILL MANDLEY-Dangerfield
Motors.
DOUG MARSHALL-Harris
Flower Shop.
SHEILA MORE-Teachers'
College.
DOUG MORREN-B.D.C.C.
IAN MORRISON-University
of Toronto
(Forestry).
VIRGINIA MUIR-Teachers'
CoHege.
JERRY MURPHY-St.
~ic,~ael'~ College, Toronto
ALVIN NORRENA-Umvers1ty.
m New Brunswick·
WAYNE PARTRIDGE-Canadian
Bank of Com~
merce.
JACK PHILLIPS-B.D.N.C.
PAUL POGUE-B.D.N.C.
RALPH PRICE-McMaster
University.
PAUL PRIEST-B.D.C.C.
RODNEY RAIKES-B.D.N.C.
GARY REYNOLDS-Teachers'
College.
JOHN RICHARDSON-Queen's
University
SHEILA RODGERS-Teachers'
College.
.
MALCOLM ROSS-0.A.C.,
Guelph.
RALPH ROWE-B.D.C.C.
ROBERT ROWELL-McMaster
University
GAIL SHANKS-In
training at R.V.H.
.
ALLAN SINTON-Ryerson.
(Continued on Page 29)

PATRICIA BAKER-In
training at Royal Victoria
Hospital, Barrie.
RUTH ANN BARNARD Teaching
school at
Zephyr, Ont.
DENNIS BEAMISH-At
B.D.C.C.
LINDA BEAN-Radiology
Course, Toronto.
JOHN BEARCROF'T-McMaster
University.
PENNY BEESLEY-Barrie
Recreation
Council.
DOUGLAS BELESKEY-Working
for Clarke &
Olarke, Barrie.
JANET BESSEY-At
Simmons & Co., Barrie.
JOHN BERTRAM-University
of Toronto.
DONNA BLACK-Working
in a Bank.
NORMA BLACK-Nurse
in training,
Royal Victoria Hospital, Barrie.
DICK BONNYCASTLE-University
of Toronto.
CAROL BOWMAN-Teachers'
College.
KAY BOYD-Dangerfield
Motors.
RUSS BRADY-At
B.D.C.C.
SAM BROWN-North
Collegiate.
.
MARILYN CALDWELL-In
training at Royal Victoria Hospital, Barrie.
.
NOREEN CALDWELL-In
training
a,t Royal Victoria Hospital, Barrie.
DOROTHY ANN CAMPBELL-Teachers'
College.
MADGE CHURCHILL-Teachers'
College.
ELEANOR COCHRANE-Clerical
position in Toronto.
JACKIE LOU CORBY-Teachers'
College.
ROD COUTTS-At
B.D.C.C.
JEAN COWLEY-Chaffy
College Ontario,
California.
JUDY CRAIG-Waterloo
College.
.
NANCY CRAIG-General
Electric Office, Barr~e.
KEN CROMARTY-Bank
of Nova S:!Otia, Barrie.
GAYLE CUCULICK-Special
Commercial,
B.D.C.C.
ff"
MARY CULBERT-London
Life Insurance
O ice.
BRUCE DANGERFIELD-Ryerson
School of Technology.
.
MARLENE DASH-Magistrate's
Office.
DOROTHY DAVIS-Teachers'
College.
SHIRLEY DAWSON-Teachers'
College.
ANNA DEAGLE-MacDonald
Institute,
Guelph.
BOB DENNY-Pre-Medical
Course, Ottawa.
JIM DIAMOND-Queen's
University.
JERRY DONNELLY-Teaching
School.
JOHN DRAKE-At
B.D.c.c.
NANCY DURNFORD-In
training
at Toronto
Western Hospital.
ANDY DYMENT-At
B.D.C.C.
DONNA ELLIOTT-Teacher's
College.
DELLA EMMS-In
training
at Royal Victoria
Hospital, Barrie.
RAE FORD-De
Vry Technical
S::hool, Toronto.
JOHN FERRIS-R:C.M-P.
MARK FISHER-B.D.C.C.
KATHY FRALICK-C.G.E.
Office.
JOAN FREETHY-Hydro
Electric Office.
JUNE GABLE-At
B.D.N.C.
BARBARA GOODWIN-C.G.E.
Office.
JACK GRAHAM-Ryerson.
GEORGE GREENSIDE-B.D.N.C.
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Un Peu de Francais
Qui est-ce?

Parlez-vous francais?

Des Nouvelles tirees

de L'Examinateur
l' annee 1970

de Barrie

1. Un charipentier qui demeurre

de

plein d'electricite.

un
C'est un exp·ert a ce sujet depuis

3. Un garcon

"Boris."

-en

aux cheveux
XID

4. Les trois fermiers

2. Apres ,plusieurs annees de recherches

...

considerables,
le celebre David Humphreys a decouvert finalement
les filles .
ministre du Canada
et sa belle femme aux cheveux
du match de football a Toronto
(aussi aux cheveux roux) ont
contre Varsity.

M. Winston Blogg
roux, sont revenus
ou leurs trois fils
joue !I)Our Queen's

8. Elle chante

-en
la lune. Hier soir
lune. Quand on lui
decouvertes scient"Non, j'ai entendu
la lune sont tres

XIIIB

un automobile.

-en

-en

"Etets-vous prets",

(quand elle

XIIA
at "lBats.,moi, papa."

-en

XIIIB

11. iCette jeune fille ardente

aux cheveux roux a mis en
chaines d'amour un garcon (Ou est-ce une cigarette?).
-en XIIIA

12. Son nom de famille est le plus ordinaire, mais ce
n'est pas un garcon ordinaire. 11 a le prenom d'un
evangeliste. C'est un joueur acharne de basketball.
-en XIIIA
13. 'C'est un idiot par nom mais quelle
-en XIIA
14. 11 est passe par le gouvernement.

-en

intelligence!
XIIA

15. Un homme qui gagne cent vingt-cinq mille dollars en
jouant au baseball. -en XIIA
16. Voici une belle fille, aux cheveux longs et bruns
qui est aussi brillante, car c'est la meiiHeure etudiante
de grade neuf. -en IXE

Susan Taylor, ingenieur d·es icebergs.

17. Un musicien qui aime aller a la peche.

:Bob Thompson, coureur celebre des j'eux olympiques,
qui a une nouvelle divise: "Au tour du Mone en
quatre-vingts jours."

18. Un grand qui s'appelle petit.

-en

-en

XIIIA

XIIB

19. 11 conduit !'immense automobile verte de son pere.
-en XIA

6. Mlle. Miriam Steele, savante bien connue, vient de
decouvrir le moyen d'irriguler le deser,t du Sahara.
Elle a !'intention d'y cultiver les carottes.

Doug Price vient de lire une page de francais
classe.

en

,Mlle. Thompson: Maintenant, expliquez ce que vous
avez lu.

7. <Gail Pethick, vedette du cinema et de ra television
joue la role d'Alphonsine dans la comedie musical~
"Ma tante Alphonsine" ec.rite par Marion Meredith,
musique par Gale Nelson.

Doug: Je regrette, mais je n'e coutais pas.
·Beth Currie ( a Beverly Ayerst): Russ aime Ia
musique classique, les musees, les livres . . . Que veuxtu, ma chere, personne n'est parfait!

Un

Mary Coleman - Si j'etais votre
serais du .poison dans votre· cafe.

9. On nous ecrit de Paris que les chefs cMa~clamations de

1959 a B.<D.C.C.(directrice: Betty Davis) dansent a
:present le can-ean au Moulin Rouge.

-

XIIIB

10. Une jeune fille, belle comme une reine qui s'appelle
roi. -en XIIIA

John Ferguson qui fete les pingouins de l'Antarctique
avec son "cool sax".

de 1' Empire Americaine?
de nos meilleurs citoyens, Marc Fisher.

-en

XIIC

9. Paul, le cure.

Tom Lee qui souffle dans Jes ballons pour une fab·
rique de ballons.

8. Le nouveau dictateur

qui viennent a nos danses.

ne mache pas 13 gomme.

5. ,Mme. ,Milliardaire (nee Joan Tri:blble) vient d'avoir
un bal magnifique. Une de ses invites tres celebres
etait Mlle Smith qui venait ce revenir de l'Mrique
Equatoriale francaise ou elle a enseigne le francais
aux Pygmees. Elle dit qu'elle les trouve aussi amus·
ants que ses anciens eleves canadiens.
Parmi les invites on a vu aussi:

.•

qui s'a,ppeHe

7. Elle joue du hautbois et parle toujours

4. La classe du vieux M. Marcellus vient de construire

un avion pour faire le voyage a
,Gary Duff est parti pour pour la
a demande s'il espe.rait faire des
ifiques il a repondu simplement:
dire que les jeunes filles dians
belles.

de carotte

5. Cclui qui bat le tambour.
6. Celui qui s'appelle

3. Le premier

dans un beau cihateau

XIIIA

2. Un petit Ecossais, nomme Guillaume qui joue ferocement au basketball. -en XIIIA

1. Notre maire, 1VI. Jean McDowell vient de juger

concours de beaute.
beaucoup d'annees.

-en

Paul Swain-Si
,pas a le boire!

11

j'etais

votre

femme je ver

mari, je n'hesiterais

Literary
ON BACK-SEAT

DRIVING

Are you the owner of a shrill, piercing voice
and good eyesight? Can you think quickly and
take advantage of every opportunity that arises?
If your answer to these questions is yes, and if
you . also have a lively imagination, it is quite
possible that you can become a member of an
of backold and highly respected profession-that
seat driving.
In this profession women excel and only rarely
are men able to meet the stiff requirements ment~oned above. In this, as in any other field, practice makes perfect. When you are just a beginner
it is wise to practise on your husband, boy friend.
father, brothers and sisters before widening yom;
influence.
Be certain to take advantage of all opportlJ,nities to shatter a driver's nerves and reflexes. Ston
lights, children, stop signs, pedestrians, animals,
bridges, and other automobiles provide many such
A highly skilled person, however,
opportunities.
will be able to take advantage of any unusual
object which be sees.
If, by now, you are becoming more skiliul,
people around you will begin casting annoyed
glances at you. But, don't think that you have
now reached the top; continue haranguing them
Remember
and railing at them. Be persistent.
and
gentle
are
you
if
that you will never succeed
it
say
and
think
you
what
say
Always
timid.
forcefully.
Any time now your family wi11 be permitting
you to take more rides with your friends, and
perhaps even insisting that you do. Thanl{
these friends by practising your new art on them.
When you have exhausted your supply of friends
you will be presented with the opportunity of
In this case you must b'e
directing taxi-drivers.
running commentary on
a
up
Keep
more tactful.
how other people drive under the same conditions. By doing this, insinuate that the taxiThese other people of
drivers are incompetent.
whom you speak need not be real; so, here you
may use your imagination.
Now, as you walk to various places you may
tell of your prowess in your chosen profession,
back seat driving. Nevertheless, don't allow this
use of the feet to disillusion you; for, now you
know that you are one of the best back seat
drivers in the business.
Pat McFadden, 12B.
A DREAM CRUMBLES
"Please fasten your seat belts." Here I was,
on a luxurious T.C.A. plane, arriving in the gay,
wonderful, romantic city of Paris, France. After
three years of working as an airline hostess, I
had saved enough money to make my fondest
dream come true.
As soon as I stepped off the plane I could feel
-12-

a great struggle, decided to give himself up. He
walked with an easy mind to the police station
where he reported his story. The amazed Chief
told him to calm himself for there had been no
report of an accident. They arrived at the scene
of "The Accident." After some inquiry they found
the victim to be one lop-eared brown spaniel
who had been playing house with his mistress until he could stand it no longer and had darted
out into the street. He had not been killed either,
just stunned and badly frightened and there to
prove it was tlhe puppy himself with soft brown
eyes and eagerly wagging tail.
Wilma Luck, 10-B.

THE ACCIDENT

(List of Prizewinners

on Page 29)

the enchantment of the city. The sun was shini~g, the trees were in blossom, music filled the
air, and. Paris had put on her Sunday best for
me, a gwl from a small city, who was having a
dream realized.
The first five days of my thrilling ten day
I had seen all
adventure had left me exhausted.
the historic
all
visited
,
scenery
ihe impressive
landmarks, had gone to the top of the Eiffel
Tower, and visited most of the exquisite theatres
and n~ght clubs. The friendliness of the peop1 3
of Pans overwhelmed me. Each time I made an
acquaintance with a Parisian he gave me the
feeling that I would always be a close friend no
'
matter how far away I was.
?n th~ sixth day, I went for a walk along the
Seme River. Suddenly, a strange feeling over·came me. Here I was, with hundreds of miles
of Ian~ and ocean between me and my family
and friends. It. see~ed ur_i~elievable, but yet it
was true. ~ere m this excitmg city I was lonely
and homesick. I had made many new friends
but the:y could_n't replace my friends at home.
Each thmg I did only brought back memories of
my home. My only thought was to return home
on the next flight leaving Paris for Canada. How
would such a wonderful dream end like this?
As I boarded the plane my one thought was
of my ho1:1e in a small. city, not of the gay city
I was le_avmg. Perhaps if I had shared my dream
land with someone close to me it would have
meant more, but now, I was returning home.
Mary Landreville,

lOA.

THE FALL OF A TITAN

The tree, stark and naked stood,
Its branches etched against the leaden sky,
The winter night closed in like a hood,
As ghostly shadows flitted by.
The frenzied snow screamed with might,
And careened around the trunk of the tree.
Shrouding everything in a cloak of white
'
As the foam from the angry sea.
shriek, the powerful wind
With a triumphant
'
Wrenched from the tree its hold
pinned
and
Upon the sturdy earth
Its broken arms against the ground so cold.
There it lay, crushed and beaten,
Torn from the home it knew so well.
Hollow, gnarled, termite eaten,
Ready to be cut into firewood to sell.
Michael Innes, XIB, Room 103.

...

A split secThe car screeched to a standstill!
ond after he had felt the soft lump under thE
back wheel he was stopped, and then a though'
darted into his mind, a thought which he neve1
would have dreamed would have entered his
mind. It only took him another split second tc.
make the decision which cost him many sleeples:.
nights and days of terror. He shifted gears and
roared away down the street. As he drove wildly.
around corners and waited for red lights he
thought back frantically to the lonely, shaded
with a small, very
street and remembered,
small sigh of reUef that it had been deserted.
At last he was home, at least, it was home!
furnished,
to him, a small bachelor apartment
into
sank
tastefully with a masculine touch. He
a plush chair, buried his face in his hands and·
his shouldea.-s began to heave under his well-cut
brown suit. After a while he straightened up
squared his shoulders and thought over the situation. One thing was clear. He had run over
a child and done a thing he had never done before in his life. He had run away! He knew it
had been a child because he had looked hurriedly
out the rear-view mirror and had seen the bright
pink dress with a small figure in it lying hudd,led by the side of the road. That was when
he had pulled away and now he was a criminal, a
driver, a victim of his own swift
hit-and-run
hasty decision.
his
and
reflexes

THE HOMELESS GHOST
One evening, into the old saloon
Staggered a bent and broken man.
He whispered a few sad words,
And this is how they ran.
"Oh,
And
I've
That

I've roamed the mountains
I've ridden the grassy plain,
suffered endless torture
would drive a man insane.

I've
For
I've
All

moile·d
it I my
toiled,
for that

for the yellow metal.
soul have sold.
and wept, and sweated,
precious gold.

And finally I struck
As I sluiced a river's
But now I haven't a
On which to lay my

He could imagine the scene in the street, the
frantic mothe,r and father, the sympathetic neighbours, the squeal of the ambulance, the police
siren, the little child, cold and silent, and last of
all, after the noise had died away, the silence of
the house, lacking the laughter of its small
occupant and the silence of the two hearts who
had loved her best of all.

tall,

lucky,
bed,
pillow
head.

I lost my fortune in gambling,
I staked my cards too high,
So now I'm as poor as a pauper,
And not long for this world am I.
Now I wish I had
With a fire warm
Where I could go
On this cold and

Haven't had the spirit to struggle again,
Haven't gained a penny since.
Oh, the agony of my losses
Would make a dead man wince.

He was now a hunted man!

For the next two weeks he went to work, came
home, ate if he thought of it, and lay awake at
night in a sort of daze through which very little
penetrated. At night if he got to sleep, he would
wake up screaming and in a cold sweat. His
friends became genuinely worried but their pleas
did not pass through the barrier of his daze. It
had to be his own decision.

"Still, drink to me boys," he cried,
"For you'll soon hear my funeral bell."
Then he sighed, and his shaggy head
On the wooden table fell.
So they closed his glassy eyes,
And proposed his asked-for toast.
Then they buried him on the prairie
And called him the "Homeless Ghost."
Andrea Neathway, lOB.

Finally, on the first morning of the third
week he could stand it no longer and he, after
-13

a cheery home
and bright,
to forget it aill
windy night.

-

T.V. WESTERNS

THE WOODS DURING

A STORM

Do the "bad guys" ever win? No, our handsome heroes, such as Wyatt Earp, Paladin and
The Lone R~nger a,lways come out on top. They
a~e alwa:ys 11: the right place at the right time
with their fists flying and their guns blazing.
'.11hes_elucky fellows, besides proving that right
ls might, also manage to win the attention and
respec~ of ~he girl in the story, whether it be the
~ay?r s fair daughter or some beautiful damsel
m distress that he has rescued.

The
A thundering crash breaks the stillness
dar~, foreboding heavens open and pour· forth
their accumul~ted wrath. It comes in torrents.
~t pounds mercilessly on the delicate leaves, slash~ng them from the twigs. Wild flowers are be~'te11
mto the mud. The broken petals float away in
The wind, full of fury, rises and
the_ current.
:1'7h1rl~among the stately trees. In mighty gusts
it whips the tender saplings earthward.

The poor fellow cast as an outlaw must be
He
and finally captured.
beaten, out-smarted
bears the brunt of the viewer's nasty remarks and
generally remains in their minds as the villainous
type.

. The forest in~a-bitants rush through the water
and mud to their homes where they will be safe
a~d w~rm _aw~y from the drenching rain. The
·
birds sit sh1vermg on their nests protecting th e1r
,
young.

. D~ring the last five minutes of the play the
villam and the hero after a chase, which shows
that they can ride a horse, come to a showdown
there in the wilderness. If a fist fight results the
hero is knocked down once or twice to make it
look realistic but then, of course, the outlaw is
overcome by the heavy punches frnm the educated fist of our champion. When guns are used as
the means of settling the dispute the "bad guy"
runs out of ammunition just as the hero comes
close enough to leap at the man or get the drop
o~ hi;ID. By either method the "good guy" brings
him m.
Impossible as it may seem and in spite of the
fact that even six-year-olds are counting up to
twelve shots coming from the hero's gun, these
westerns, both the many new series and the full
length movies with such champions as John
Wayne, are among the top-rated programmes on
our television.
Barbara Baker, XA.

REFLECTION
How often man may gaze, and
Thr?~gh erring eyes, supposed
A v1s1on faultless, graced with
Whole, unblemished, exquisite
Causing the beholder to surely
"This must be perfect."

se·e
perfec,tion;
symmetry- the exception
suspect
'

Sweet flowers in bloom, snowflakes in flight;
Seagulls drifting, gliding;
A matchless being, seen through love's soft light
Songs of birds, gaily confiding.
He who perceives will boldly declare,
"Perfection is there."
But perfection

is not seen nor heard

N or smelled, nor touched, ' by man's ' conception.

It lies not in thought, nor printed word.
But, in life-miracle of God's creation
Giving soul to man, existence to this dead earth:
This is perfection.
Heather McNabb, XIIIB.

--14-·-

. A d~afening crack and a wicked blaze of forked
~1ghtmng fla 7es out of the sky. There is a shivermg ~rash as 1t hits an old dead tree which topples
blazmg to the earth.

The boomi1:g of _thunder is now growing distant. The wmd dies. The rain becomes more=>
g~ntle and then ceases completely. Out from be:
hmd a cloud comes the sun, beaming brightl
!down on the face of the earth. Now that t.h~
fury of the storm has passed, the animals emerge
from the forest homes and begin once more t
0
scamper about.
Pam Ineson, 9E.

TIRED

Social

...

.;.

....

LOG BOOK-THE GOODSHIP YULE
THE CHRISTMAS FORMAL
22/58
Date-Dec.
This evening the ship docked in Barrie where
the crew, the world-·famous BDCC Band, entertained the local students at a formal ball on the
main deck.
Many Centralites, in the gay spirit of the season
enjoyed dancing to the romantic music of the
dance-band.
Waltzes, square dances, a sumptuous lunch served on the upper deck, and carol singing were the
highlights of the evening, surpassed only by a
visit from Saint Nick himself.
The Goodship Yule departed at midnight for
parts unknown, until next year we hope).
Joy Twiss.
THE HARD-LUCK HOP
day that all
Black Friday the thirteenth-the
good students stay in bed-this year had an adIt was the Boys' and Girls' Athded attraction.
letic Association Dance.
Since St. Valentines Day was the next day,
our girls' hearts, which had already gained their
wings, had free rein to ask whom they pleased.
A Sadie Hawkins dance is always fun but this
one surpassed all others with fine music, refreshments and varieties. The huge crowd in attendance at this dance proves which is the oravest
sex.
Joy Twiss.

TOWN

Lengthy shadows of red tinged
Stretch across the heated road
The village relaxes.

GLEE CLUB DANCETHE JACK O'LANTERN JIG
The social season for the school began with
the Glee Club's Jack O'Lantern Jig. The gymnasium was decorated with orange and black streamers, witches, goblins, and grinning pumpkins.
Music was supplied by the Collegiate Dance Band
and a lively square dance set the toes tapping.
There were spot dances, eliminations, and snowballs. The boys were dressed in ties and sport
jackets and the girls in high heels and party
dresses. The dance was a success and ended at
the bewitching hour of midnight.
Susan Taylor, XI A.

buildings

On go televisions,
Weary men drop in easy-chairs
While crying children, forc·ed to bed,
Scream pro,tests; their day is soon to end.
Older men desert the general store,
Women scurry home from friends
When hosts of minstrels
Start the music
Of the fragrant night

SPECIAL ASSEMBLY

boys, still out playing
Pre-teenage
Hear angry voices caH.
"Do we hafta?" they protest,
But screen-doors bang behind them.
Soon darkness descends.
Still later, sleepy parents
Sniff the cooling air for rain
And finally go to bed,
The village yawns, then sleeps.
Denis Beamish,

13B.

On January 26, a special senior assembly was
held in the auditorium. It proved to be a very
helpful assembly for many of the students planning to enter Ryerson, Teachers' College or
Schools of Nursing.
The assembly consisted of a panel discussion.
Mr. Cockburn and Mr. Knox answered the questions asked by Jeanne McKenzie and Allan Drury.
Jeanne asked some worthwhile questions
In most hospitals Grade XII
about nursing.
graduation is required. In some hospitals only a
three option diploma is necessary, but at Western
Hospital Grade XIII graduation is necessary. To
-15-

This
enter most hospitals science is required.
science consists of grade XI physics and grade XII
chemistry. Some will accept grade XIII Zoology
It was pointed out that
and Botany instead.
hospitals have long waiting lists and a student
should put her application in at several hospitals.
To Allan's questions about Teachers' College
it was noted that a new regulation has gone into
effec,t. It is now necessary after this year to have
a four option graduation diploma from grade XII.
There are many excellent courses to take at
Ryerson, such as electronics, journalism, furniture and interior design, radio and television arts,
photographic arts plus many other technological
courses. To enter Ryerson, it is necessary to have
a 3 or 4 option grade XII graduation diploma.
There is a new regulation that 60% is required in
grade XII Eng. Lit., Hist., and Math. and Sc. of
,grades XI and XII. At least 5 Grade XIII subjects and 60% in English are required for the
Journalism course.
The students were reminded that Mr. Cockburn or Mr. Knox would answer any of their
questions in the Guidance Office.
Anita Smith.
THE HI-Y DANCE
The Second Hi-Y dance in our Central Collegiate was a huge success.
The new gym was alive with streamers and
rocking in tempo with the "riotous" music.
"Twenty-three Skidoo" seemed to be the magic
words that sent the Hi-Y Time Machine back to
Flappers in headache
the "Roaring Twenties."
bands, sacks, Tee-strap shoes jitter-bugged with
beaux in raccoon coats or striped jackets and
straw hats to the "hep" music.
The cheerleaders, with flying feet, gave an
authentic touch to the evening, demonstrating
exactly how the "Charleston" should be done.
The dance, over far too soon, showed all the
students present how some of our teachers used
to "live it up."
Joy Twiss.
HARD

TIMES

DANCE

On Friday, Jan. 23, our local Key Club held
their annual Hardtimes Hoedown in the old barn
(B.D.C.C. Gym) which was decorated for the occaIn the
sion with back copies of newspapers.
centre of the barn, a haystack formed a comfortruble seat for any tired floor stampers.
and the
The music was real "rip-snorting"
novelty dances provided fun for everyone. Apple
cider and pop were sold on the sidelines to quench
the thirst, and donuts to supply energy.
At intermission, our own hilarious Cousin Clem
(Jim Quinlan) at his funniest supplied merriment
for all.
We were pleased to see such a good turnout and
we wish success to the Key Club in next year's
dance.
Sue Taylor, XIA.

BEST WISHES

From

the

Council

Ontario's

of

Most

Beautiful

Progressive

Barrie
City

MAYOR W. L. KINZIE

Aldermen
L. E . Cooke
E. F. Hersey
F. C. Newton
0. D . Williams
C. L. Wilson
V. S. Hambly
A. S. Morr ,ow
W. F . Smith
E. N. Wice

F . W. Churchill
E. R. Marsellus
J. E. Williams

B. Straughan

, City Clerk

W. J. Gig·g, Comptroller-Treasurer
1. •Cadet Officers.
2. Inspecting
Officers.
3. Girls.
4. Twirlerett es.
5: John Ri c hard so n, In spec tin g OHic e r.
6. Flag Party . 6A . Bren Gun Squad.
7 . Grade Niner s. 8. March Pa st.
9. Other .p art of 3. 10. S tratin g
ofif the Parade.
11. Ambulance CoriP,S. 12. Ins,p ect ing 0££icer for t he girls' platoons . 13. Capta in V . Ne SJ
bitt .
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..
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1. They'r e off 1 2. Prid e of the Band?
3. Posin,g? 4. Riding on the train.
5. We'll neve ·r catch our bus .
6. Pl'acti sin g . 7. A t dinn er. 8. And who are you calling? 9. Working hard?
10. Qu'est ce que c' est . 11. Well,
hello t h er e . 12. A dve rti sin g . 13. French lady under a parasol.
14. New friends.
15. What ha .p<pened?

-

18 -

Basketball-I.
Guard that basket! 2. No fi ghting, please 1 3. Watch the birdie. 4. Hop e it went in.
the team. 6. Late 111ght, Dolore s? 7. Tumbling Team.
8. Guard that man . 9. Tense moment.
that ball 1 11. Siesta time ? 12. fa it. in ? 13. Jump ball ..
14. Bench warmer s?
15. 2 point s

-

19 -

5. Star s o-f

10. Watch
for P rall.

3. A friendly chat. 4. Can't get 96
2. Yeah , Barrie!
Senior foo llball team.
Foollball-1.
don't look now, I think I'm in it. 6. Radio men . 7. Eager onlookers.
8. :I don 't have
10. LeHing the boys rel ·ax.
9. Barrie toughies.
are from the north.
11. My hero.
12.
15. Who's got the ball ? 16. O.K. so
14. What are yo ur figures now?
Central " rocks".
17. Junior football team.
Get back to the game.
shy.

- 20-

clown. 5. Oh oh,
to tell you these
13.
Camera shy .
you're not camera

lhucl 1 5. Hercul es.
1. What's up? 2. Look, I',m flying! 3. How do I get clown? 4. Will I make i l?
9. Oh, hom e at last. 10. I'm the king in the
6. The Hare and Lhe Tortoise ( s). 7. Leap frog! 8. Ballet?
12. The Big Powers.
11. Look Ma, no hands.
1~. Thi s lbeats walkin g on yo ur feel' 14. Oomph! !
castle.
16. Duck, this isn 't the rifle team!!
15. 1Close squeeze!
17. Fixing the races, eh, sir ?

-
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Aro und th e School-I.
Working in the dark room. 2. Ini tiatio n. 3. Gail Pethick.
4. Having a wonder.fol
? 8. Mona uisa. 9. Goo d old . .. "Ce ntral. "
time . 5. Smiling (boy).
6. Shy (girl).
7. In my op i•ni on ...
10. Mr. Barrie contest (No. 3 won).
11. Sho,p work.
12. Night School. 13. Hom e Economics . 14. A Vill
18. H i Girls.
Nit. 15. Initiation for grade 9. 16. Hold me close. 17. Cram session.

Sociat-1 . Best dres sed couple. 2. Buck ticket tak er s. 3. 'Th e lon e psyc hiatri st. 4. Watch th e came r a, Sam.
5. All dr essed Uip. 6. Th ree charming smiles. 7. Pals . 8. Charl eston anyone? 9. Th e bored look. 10. A
cosy cor ner for the chaperones.
11. J ea nn e an d Winston.

1

-
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Training is the key to Careers in
CANADA'S
ELECTRICAL
INDUSTRY
After University~Mo st of the jobs at tJhe top can
be done best after university training . If you
have the abilit y-and
are willing to make the
necessary investment - university training wi:~
open up for you an exciting career in engineering,
finance , manufacturing , market:ing or personnel
relations.

You'll find, too, that leading electrical companies provide excellent ,post-graduate trainin g that
combines challenging practical work with continued academic stud y. From the ranks of these
highly-train ed s·pecialists are drawn many of th e
executives of tomorrow . Whatever your choice
of university course, you need a good performance
in secondary school subjects generally, especially
in such fundamentals as math ematics , science and
EngHsh.
1

Think ahead to the better
await you .. .

opportun-ities

that

After Secondary School-in th e machin e sh0:ps and
drafting rooms, offices and warehouses , assembly
lines and dealer shops of the electrical industry ,
there is a generally increasing demand for bright
and dependable
young people wrnh secondary
school education . For the urgently-needed skilled
trades such as draftsman, machinist and electrical
fitter , the industr y ,provid es fully accredited a,ppren bice cour ses at its major ,plants.
If you are
quick . of _mind and skilful of hand, you can enjoy
a satisfy-mg and profitable career as a skilled
craftsman in one of the industry's 400 mod ern
production cen tres . If you prefer th e busines s
life , a sound secondary education is a good start in
positions such as adver ,tisincr and sales personn el
work or office administratio;.
'

Prepare now, w_ith a well balanced school performance-academic
or technical-if
you plan to
enter the electrical industry.

After Technical Institute-One
of the most vital
figures in thi s importan t 75,000 man industr y team
today is the engineering technician .

Because of his sound grasp of basic theory and
practice , he is .a key member of engineering teams
in lalboratories, fac:bories. sales .and field installations.
In a hundred ways , he gives practical
application to the design work of the engineer.
If you wish to ,become an engineering technici an.
you may attend one of Canada's fine new technical
institutes.
Their courses vary in length from two
to four years, and require increasingly high secondlary school standing . Their graduates-electronic , electrical, mechanical and chemical-are
in great demand in the electrical industry.

H you like engineering, with the emphasis on
practical work, pl an for a career in this rewarding
and interesting field.
In Canadian General Electric you'll help to cre ate

. . . better Hving for Canadian homes , through
products such as ap;pliances , radio and television ,
lighting, air conditioning and heating.
finer community life through modern systems of
street-lighting
and flood-Jiightin g, traffic control ,
water and sewage systems.
more power for Canadian industry through eletcric
motors and control , switchgear , trans formers and
generators .
be'tter communications
through
eilectronic
systems for broadcasting, communication and defence .
The more th oro ugh your training, whether at university, technic al institute or secondary school, the
better will be your career opportunities with th e
leader in Canada's electrical industry .

...

-~
Progress

SMALL
1. Re hears a,1. 2. "Yo u know what I lik e."
6. ,Gail. 7. L 'Amour. 8. Soloists. 9. J ackie.
baiby and me. 18. 'Moth er and daughte r.

3. Profes -s or Pu fifin. 4. Dej ected. 5. "Don't you see, Graimma?"
10. Ruff Ruff Choru s. 11. "The Patchwork Quilt" cast. 12. My

-
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is Our Most Important

APPLIANCE

Product

DEPARTMENT

CANADIAN
GENERAL
ELECTRIC
COMPANY
LIMITED
BARRIE

ONTARIO
-
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Kittiwake Island
The Glee Club skilfully presented
the musical comedy, Kittiwake Island, on March 5 and 6.
The story takes place on Kittiwake
Island
where Dr. Orlando Puffin, played by Michael Ogden, has located a rare bird, the SMEW, after a
search of three years. Dr. Puffin is a young man
about 35 years old who is more interested in his
research than normal everyday living.

..
,

A group of girl scholars from the same Southern State University have come to the presumed
deserted
island to study Shakespeare.
Their
professor Lydia Sparrow, Colleen Campbell, has
really come to the island in pursuit of Dr. Puffin
and has been follo,wing him with the hope that
he will some day think more of her than of l1is
birds.
Dr. Puffin is very angry that she has
brought her girls to the Island because he fears
that they might scare away the bird.
Then a group of boisterous teen-age
boys
arrive to study oceonagraphy.
Their professor,
Dr. Ho·bie Megranser, Gale Nelson, has come in
pursuit of Lydia. The boy scholars are happy to
find the girls, but Dr. Puffin's hopes of finding
the smew are gone. The students persuade Orlando to keep up the search for the bird and
promise to stay out of his way.

'

Combined classes are held on another part
of the Island . As the sun sets a romantic atmosphere comes over the Island.
The smew is
seen approaching the sacred tree but a University
plane drops a parcel, a practical joke oif Hobie,

and the bird is frightened
away.
Everyone is
downhearted
and fears the search has been useless.
Orlando realizes his love for Lydia but .5he
feels tha,t it was her fault that Orlando did not
catch the bird. Hobie rushes in with the smew
in his picnic basket where it took refuge from
the plane.
Although it was his basket, Hobie
makes Orlando take the credit for finding the
bird.
Everyone is very excited and the scene
ends happily for everyone.
The girl scholars were played by Gail
ick, as Kes,trel Grebe; Jeannette
Pratt,
Wren; Carol Birnie, Anne Vireo; Georgina
Lucy Larkin; and Lorna-Mae Lee as Robin

PethJenny
Crewe ,
O'Day.

The boy scholars were Don Miller as Keith
Brant; Andrew Dykstra as Coot Johnson; Gordon
Cowan, Cory Sanderling;
Baden Griffen, Rusty
Sparrow; and Lawrence Cumming as Jay Byrd.
The pianists were Myrna Spencer and Sandra
King .
The school is proud of Miss Wase and the
Glee Club for the excellent performance
given
on both nights. Mr. Cockburn was the very able
stage director and the effective scenery was done
by Mr. Sheppard.
Although it involved much practice and hard
work, everyone who had any part in Kittiwake
Island whether it was on stage or behind the
scenes, enjoyed making this project the big success that it was.
Sylvia Synnott .

The PatchworkQuilt

~x-~T.
EATON
BRAN
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STORES

co

LIMITED

On Saturday,
Feb . 7, the B.D.C.C. Drama
Club left the school for Gravenhurst
to present
their play, "The Patchwork Quilt," in the Georgian Bay Drama Festival.
The play was a orn:act fantasy c·entering
around old Mrs. Wiliis
(Carol Quinn) and her patchwork
quilt.
Mrs .
Willis' daughter
and son-in-law
(Kathy Wait
and John Lamont) are trying to make the old
lady tell them where she has put the deed to
her farm, but her mind has been rather upset
since she has lost her quilt. Betty (Delna Ma rrin) Mrs. Willis' grand-daughter,
finds the quilt.
This causes the old lady to dream about her
past life, temporarily
regaining
her memory.
Wanda Hutchinson,
Bob Bell and Pat Scruton
-

portray the characters
in her dream.
However ,
as soon as she again loses her quilt , she forgets
her dreams and is unable to furnish the information. Thus her daughter and her husband a re
justly puni shed for taking Mrs . Willis' only jo y,
her patchwork
quilt .
Under stage manager,
Victor Knight , th e
members of the crew were Wynn MacDonald,
Dick Laverd ,ier, Ross Boyd, Laurie Hunter, Madeline Lewis and Barbara Chestnut.
Miss Thompson directed the play, while Miss Kelly was t he
producer.
Miss Robertson
and Mr. Cockburn
were a great help with the make-up.
With eve r y
one's co-operation
we presented a very succe ss ful play.
Kath y W a it.
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The Glee
EXECUTIVE: Presid ent -Gale
Nelson
Vice-President-Don
Miller
Secret,ary-Jacqu1e
Denny
Treasurer-Gordon
Cowan
Libr arian -Beatr .ice Chappel
Wardrobe
Mistress--Sharon
Aitchison
Social Committee-John
Lamont,
P aul Sheppard
Lawrence Cumming
Gail Pethick
Pi anist-Myrna
Spencer.

. .,

This year the Glee Club had a most successful season. We got off to a good start with our
annual
appearance
at Commencement.
The
songs presented
were "This Is My Country ,"
Selections from "The Wizard of Oz" and "Turn
Ye To Me." The "Alm a Mater" was sung in
unison with the band.

Club
Four members of the Glee Club, Gale Nelson,
Don Miller, Jacquie Den ny and Grace Applegate
represented
the club at .the Remembrance
Day
Assmbly.
The entire Glee Club led the singing
of Christmas
carols at the Christmas
assembly
and presented .a selection of old English carols.
Work began immediately
after Christmas
on
the operetta "Kittiwake Island " by Alex Wilder.
This was the main pro j ect of the year . Leading
soloists,
supporting
soloists
an d cast worked
earnestly
an d were richly
rewarded,
for th e
operetta
was a complete success . Congratulations and sincere thanks go to Miss Wase, who
led the Glee Club to suc,cess, and to Mr . Cockburn, who drove himself harder than he d,rove
the cast to the goal and everyone
else who
helped in any way. Neither they nor the operetta
will be quickly forgotten.
Jacquie Denny.
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B.D.C.C. GRADUATES,

(Continued

from page

1958

10)

GARTH SMALLWOOD-Accountancy
.
RONALD SMITH-Hydro
Office, Stratford.
BETTY STAFFORD-B .D.C.C.
Course, Queen's
BOB STONE---'Pre-Med
University.
FRANCES STUA:RT-Office,
DeVilbiss.
SYLVIA SYNNOTT-Special
Commercirul, B.D.C.C.
JOAN TAIT-University
of Toronto .
HANK SCHALY-Teachers'
College.
DON THA'CKER-Teaching
school.
BILL THIFFAULT-Ryerson.
DENNIS THOMPSON-University
of Toronto .
ANNETTE TRAUB-Queen 's University.
-

TOBIAS VAN DALEN-Universtty
of Toronto .
WENDY WAITE-In
training at a Toronto hospital.
Royal Roads, B.C .
GORDON w ALT-R.M.C.
BILL WARDLE - B.D .C .C .
BETTY WEATHERILL Clerical position
in
Weston.
ANN WEBSTER-Hydro
Office .
BETH WELSH-Teachers'
College .
ANDY WEIJSMAN-North
Collegi 81te .
BOB WILSON-Hydro
OMice .
Colleg e .
BARBARA WINDATT-Teachers'
CAROLE WOODROW-Hydro
Office .
ELAINE WRAY - Special Commercial B.D.C .C.
ETHEL DEMPSTER-Cl eric a l position in Camp
Borden .
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Barrie Collegiate

Sunday we competed in a marching contest. Each
of us felt a great sense o.f pride as we par aded
past the thirty thousand spectators in the stadium, dressed in the colours of our school, and representing our country.
The climax came when
we won our third first award-we
ha d not let
Canada down!

BAND EXECUTIVE
.}

President-DOUG

MORREN

First Vice-President-MARK
Second Vice-Prnsident-JOHN
Secretary-SANDRA

FISHER
FERGUSON

KING

Treasurer-JOAN

TRIBBLE

Librarians-ERIC

ADAMS, BILL LAW

Girls' Representative-MARY

The remainder of our days were spent touring Holland while we played concerts in Flushin g,
and on the Isle of Texel. On Frida y, August 22nd ,
we climbed a board the airplane in Am ste rdam
which was to take a weary, but thrilled group of
people to their native %nd. How good it was to
step upon Canadian soil once more!

SINCLAIR

""

The band's activities this past year revolvedl
around our unique trip to Europe last Au gust
we spent a great deal of time preparing
fo1•
the trip, and the memories from it will remain
with us the rest of our lives.

Upon our return to Barr ie , the town honoured
us with a par a de, and a m ag nificent troph y from
the mayor . A few days later we travelled do wn
to Toronto to compete at the Exhibition where
we won yet another first with our pl ayi n g of
Bee th oven's Coriolan Overture.

Last June we made a short trip up to the T.V
studios at which time we appeaTed for half an
hour before our largest audience yet.

With the opening of school, we all had to
settle down to work. However, we went to Hunt sville a second time to play for their "Cavalc ade
of Colour s" in late September.
Due to graduation
the band had a dra sitic chang e in personnel , bu t
we mana ged to overcome this .

July 20 and 21 were big days for us when
Rafael Mendez came from Hollywood to appea1,
with us on the barge in Gravenhurst,
and the
next night at the Testimonial
Concert in th e;
Barrie Arena . A greater part of the town turned
out for the latter to wish us a "Bon Voyage. "

The Band's annual Christm as Dance was held
on the S .S. Empress of Yule . All who "c limb ed
aboard" enjoyed themselves and the entertainment, decorations and mu sic were excellent.

Finally the great day arrived!
At five o'clock on July 28 the Barnie Collegiate Band boarded the train for the first leg of their joUTney to
Europe . Our personnel consisted of fifty-four
students, a director and assistant,
two nurses
and twelve chaperones.
The next morning we
boarded the Empress of France for a most en -joyable trip across the Atlantic . Enjoyable, th at
is, with the help of our "seas ,ick pills"! We first
set foot on foreign soil on August 5,th. The trin
across Engl and was most interesting as we passed
through Liverpool, Birmingham, Warwick, Sitratford-on -Avon , and Oxford. Our five days in London were busy and very educational with trius
to Buckingham Palace, WestminsteT Abbey, Wind sor Castle, and all the popular tourist attractions.
We did not forget music altog ether though, -for
we m ade a r ecordin g for the B.B .C., and play ed
a concert at the Victoria Embankment .

On January 2nd we helped entertain Premier
Leslie Frost on the occa sion of Barrie 's arri val to
city status.
Next we pl aye d for an ap pr eciat ive
audience in St. Thomas . Once more the Kiw anis
Music Festival rolled aro und and we bu sily re hearsed numbers for the three cla sses we ha d
On our playing on Hansel and Gre tel,
entered.
we were squeezed out by one point , as North Toronto collected the honours . In our next class we
ret aliated with Choral e and Allelui a, and were
awarded 90 m ark s, the hig'hest mark of tlhe day .
The up coming Sudbur y Ban d tied with us for
fir st in our playing of the Suit e of Old American
Danc es. Individu al competitiors from the band
a lso did well. Late in Febru ar y we pl aye d a concert in a lov ely new au di to rium in Newmarke t.

On to P ari s where the day s see m ed all too
short. Our precious time wa s welt spent here on
trips to historic al place s such as Versailles and
Notre Dame, an d of course, a ride up the Eiff P-1
Tower . From France to Brussels in Belgium,
where we spe nt a morning at the World' s F air.
Then on to KeTkrade, Holl and, and the moment
we h ad been primed for. The band entered two
classes in the World Music Fe st ival on Saturda y,
August 16th. Th e audi ence seemed as thrilled as
we wer e when we receiv ed two first awards. On
-
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Concert Band

-

Th e band m ay all look bac k upan a highly
succe ssf ul year and we hope that in th e fut ur e
other m emb ers of the Barri e Colle giat e Band may
h ave similar opportunities
an d be abl e to carr y
ou,t their pl ans with as much en jo yment a nd
sense of achievement as the 1958 Band did.
Beth Currie , XIIIB .
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CAROL DAVIS
BEVERLEY

A YERST

DENNIS

BEAMISH

Dennis is back again this year
to complete his Upper School. He
cloes not hav e time for many
but we notice
schoo l activities
that most of his spare time seems
to be occupied by a certain perto attend
hopes
Dennis
son.
for an ElecQueen's University
Course .
trical Engineering

This girl always does her homework and still finds time to play
in terform volleyball and basketball . She enjoys skating, skiing,
Bev 's favourand pi ano playing.
ite subject is Zoology . Next year
sfie will go in training at Victoria
Hospital in London.

JOHN DRAKE

Carol pl ays interform voll eybal l.
She lik es skating, bowling, and
coll ecting records . McMaster University is included as on e of
her outside activities. I wond e1·
Carol's favourite class is
why!
Zoology . She hopes to go in
Gener a l
at Hlamilton
training
Hospital next year.

John is a member of the Band
and belongs to the Key Club .
He is an ardent bas ketball fan .
Is it th e team that inter ests him
or the ch eer lea ders ? John is un decided about his plans for nex t
year .

ROB DOBSON

CHARLES BONNEYCASTLE

RUSS BRADY

·Charlie and friend Tom can be
see n coming happily to school
eve ry mornin g at 8 a.m. School
work keeps Charlie pretty bu sy,
but he manages to belong to the
Hi-Y Club just the same. Charlie's
favourite su bj ects are the maths
and sciences, so it isn't surprising
that next year he plan s to attend
U. of T. for engineering.

Hailing from Stroud, Russ plays
Senior Football, is an officer in
of the Key
Cadets, a member
Club executive, and on the executive of the Six Year Club. His
out s·ide inte ·rests include hockey,
golf, baseball, and a certain flute
player . Next year Russ hopes to
take up engineering at U . of T .

CLYDE

JOHN CAL VERT

CAMERON

a second ElGuess what-he's
vis Pr es ley . Well, a nyway , h e
Clyde's outside
plays a guitar.
activities include base ,ball, hockey,
other
any
t ennis, and almost
sport. Next ye ar plans start with
summer school and then a teaching career . He hopes eventually
to study electronics.

John , Paul and Bill all belon g
to the sa me clwb, the "Po·ol Club "
and tha t isn't for fish . John is
Mr. Liddy' s second most prom ising Latin st ud en t. He also takes
gui ta r lessons and pla ys bask et subject is
His favourite
ball .
Physics so it' s not surprising that
nex t y~ar he plans to take En gineer ing at U. of T.

RON CARTER

This guy has been called lots
of names in his happy high school
one
days , but the most frequent
used is "Cart" and he is somewhat a wh ee l. Ron is secretary
of the Key Club. Last ye ar he
'.Ind
was Boys' Athletic reporter
favourite
Cart's
on Overtones .
and P .T.
subjects are Chemistry
are
activities
and his outside
centred ar ound . . . T ee n Town!
N ex t yea r Ron m ay g o i:1 for
R eor
En gin ee rin g
Chemical
sear ch, but h e is also interested
in X-Ray T ec hnofo gy.

ROD COUTTS

Rod is another six yea r man.
His favo urit e sport s are hock ey
and basketiball. Rod seems to lik e
eating --' espec iall y in class . He is
und ecided in his plans for n ex t
year .

BETH CURRIE

Anoth er one of th e Allandale
of the
Crew, Bob is President
Curling Club, and an act ive member of the Camera Club . Hi s
favourite subjects are Trig and
Physics and strangely enough, he
gets good marks in them . Bob
also likes foo tball and baseb all.
Next year wm find him at U . of
T. in Engine ering , he hopes .

LEONARD DUCKWORTH

GARY DUFF
ANDY DYMENT

"Duffy" hails from the city of
New Lowell . He is Pr esident of
the B.A.A ., Presiden t of 13,B ,
Captain of the Football Team and
a member of the Students' Council. He is also President of th e
Coffee Club and like s drinking coffee that is. Gary enjoy s skiing, swimming, football , girls and
riding on the bus . His main
ambition for the future is to become the Mayor of New Lowell .

"Drummer' s" school activiti es
includ e pla yin g in th e concert
band as well as the danc e band.
He also enjoys bowlin g, golf,
hocke y and huntin g, and working
at A & P. His favourite subj ects
Next
are Trig and Geometry .
pl ans a Forestry
Andy
year
Cour se at the Univ er sity of New
Brunswick.

ROSS FITZ
MARK FISHER

Ross is another on e of these
characters who likes to keep his
Besides standin g
life a secret.
around th e halils before and aft er
hours, and causing ge neral confusion, he's a very quiet boy. His
favourite subjects are the math s.
Next year's plans are either a
university course or perhaps technical training .

Mark is chi ef obo e pl ayer in
the Hand and is on th e Band
exe cutiv e. He is an ardent skier,
and lik es tumblin g and askin g
questions . Mark likes anything
with function s.
not connected
Next year h e hopes to att end university.

PAUL FORD

Number one flute play er in the
Band and vice-!pres·id ent of 13B,
Beth is also Mus ic Editor of Overtones th is yea r . Besides teac ·hing
Sunday School at St. Andr ew's,
Bet h gets her exe rcise by driving
back and forth to band practice
tw ice a week. Her favourt,ie sub jec t is Histo-ry, and n ext year she
plan s to take Arts at U. of T.
Beth's other int erests are omitted.

BILL DAVIES

Bill is a very secretive lad and
won't tell u s much ab out hims elf.
His favourite subject is Trigonomand
interests
erty, but outside
activities are a complet e mys te ry .
Bill's plans for next year are indefinit e but h e would like to attend U . of T. for a course in En gineering .

-
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.Better known as "Fuddy " and
th e friend of all hom eless and unhappy animals, P aul's school activities include Senior basketbal'l and
He can
Zoo clas s.
disrupting
usually be found downtown hold ing up the wall in the Pool halldon't laugh! It's all fo r a good
cau se . Paul 's favourite suibject is
"flowers " you know .
Bot any Next year's plans are centred
around Teacher's College.

GARY FRASER

Gary, one of th e fortunate people who liv e in All,andale , played
on our Senior Foot ball team and
is curr entl y Mayor of Tee n-Town.
When asked what su1bject he lik ed
best, Gary rep lied, "You have to
lik e th em all to pass. " How true!
Next year Gary plan s to ret u rn
to our hallow ed hall s.
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DAVID GIBSON

DONALD GIBBONS

Don is one of the quieter members of the clas s, I think. He is
a· member of the Curlin g Club and
in the summer time plays baseball.
Don 's favouri te subject is
Tri gonometry . Next year's pla:1s
are indefinite as yet.

Tom is interested in electronics. He likes skating and anythin g
connected
with amateur
radio
work. French and Eng . Lit. seem
to be Tom's favourite subjects and
he prov es to be a real "brain" in
Math. Next year Tom plans to attend U. of T. for an engineering
course .

SID JONES

;,

JEAN HARRIS
GAIL HODGE

A new girl this year, Jean h as
mad e many friends. She is on th e
program committ ee of the Hi-Y
Olub and belongs to the Curlin g
Clutb. Jean like s bowling , sketching, piano-playing, sk at ing , swimming , and almost anythin g you
can think of. Her favourite subject is French . Next year will
find Jean nur sing at Western
Hospita l in Toronto .

Gail ::ilso plays first clarinet in
th e Band as well as participating
in interform basketball, and be ing
vice-president of 13A. Gail lik es
to skate and dance, and her fav ourite subject is Physics.
Next
year either T eacher 's College or
Universtiy beckons.

DAVID
DON HODGES

HUMPHREYS

Dave
rec ently
returned
to
B.D.C.C. after spending some tim e
in Trenton . He is Secretary-Treasurer of th e French Club and his
£avourite subjects are French and
~n glish. Dave enjoys piano pl ay mg and reading books · also he is
int erest ed in Yogi 'phil~sophy.
Next year Dave plans to ent ,2r
the cour se in Social and Philosophical Studi es at U. of T .

Don 't be fooled by his size.
He's a j udo expert and full of fir e.
He is in th e Band and u se d to
be a member of the Key Club .
His favo urit e subject is Zoolog y
but h e is pretty good at talking ,
too. Next year Don pl,ans to take
Arts at U. of T.

BRIAN

TOM HONEY

Don't just day dream, Dave ,
that's not resourceful,
and that's
not school policy . Dav e is a member of the Curling Club and his
favourite
subject
is Chemistry .
He's going to work out a scientific
way to p'1ay go1f which is on e of
Playing the
his nutside activities.
piano is another favourite
pastime . Next year is undecided .
Who knows!
Maybe we'll have
anoth er Lib er ace soon.

INESON
SANDRA

Brian is a motorcycl e enthu siast. He lik es skiin g, skating and
driv ing around on his m otorcycle.
Brian is a former bas s player of
the Band. Hi s favo uri te classes
must be spares -h e ha s enough of
them. Next year Brian will probably return to compl ete hi s Upper
School.

KING

"Sam" plays first clarinet in
the concert band , piano in the
danc e band and is Secr etar y of
th e Hand . Sh e is very busy practising for her A .R,C.T . on the
piano, and has a Sund -ay School
class besides.
Next year Sandra
think s she will probably enter
Teacher's College .

WAYNE

LARRY LAUZON

Wayne comes from the big
community of Stroud. He is :111
ardent curler and is a member
of the Curling Club. He pla ys on
a Juvenile BasebaJrl team and
works at Young 's IGA in Stroud .
Wayne's favourite subjec t is P.T.
and he plans to take a course at
O.A..C., Guelph.

Larry was a member of th e Senior Football team and is a basketball star . For some reason Larry
likes to take the long way hom e,
by Ba}'field Street, after school.
Isn 't Allandale in the opposit e
direction? Next year he would
like to attend Ford Trade School.

GEORGE MASTERS

BILL McALEER

"It's not how tall you are th at
counts, it's what you are," and
thla!t's a good way to look at it,
George. After all, you live in Allandale, what more can you ask?
George played centre for th e Senior Football team this year and
also plays juvenile hockey . He
doesn't have a favourite subject,
but that's not hard. Next yea r
Georg e plans to join the R.C.A.F.

Bill's another one of th e many
pool sharks that roam around the
halls. He is Captain of the Senior
Boys Baske tball team and in sists
he belongs to the G.A.A. and the
Home Economics Club - mayb e
so. His favourite subject is Geomet ry but I know he likes Eng . Lit.
Next year Bill wants to take ch ar tered accountancy . Anythin g else
of inter est Bill ?

JOHN McDOWELL

JEANNE McKENZIE

Down girls! This star of the
football team , basketball
team,
track team and executive memb er
of the Central Six Year Club isn't
up for sale. Too bad, a1'1 John's
interested in is getting an ed ucation that includes Dentistry at
U. of T. 0£ course he is interest ed
in skiing and golrf - so what do
you say we give the guy a chance.

J eanne is President of the Students' Council, a member of the
Band and pla yed on the Volle yball
te am. Last year besides all thi s
she played basketball and was
Vice-Pr esident of th e G.A.A. Thi s
yea r Jeann e is devoting most of
her time to her studies. Next year
she plans to atte nd Western Un iversity for Secretari ail Science ,
t h en int erior

PAT KYTE
PAUL

LENNOX

Paul is off to U . of T. for an
engin ee rin g course
n ex t ye ar .
Hi s favourite subjects are Geo metry and Tri g. Paul is a m emb er
of th e Curling Club and spends
hi s time doing hom ewo rk, driving
his father's car , and fi ghting with
Wayn e.

-
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d ecoratin g.

HEATHER

TERRY McKNIGHT

Pat is new at our school this
year, coming to us from St. Jo sep h 's . Sh e play s in terfor m ba sket!ball and lik es sports of all kind s,
inc ludin g ten nis and bo-wling .
Pat is also one of th e crew at
Loblaws. Her favor ite subj ect is
Chem istry and next ye ar she
plans to atte nd U. of T. and
then on to St. Mike's Ho sp ital
to specia lize in phy sical and
occupational th erapy for chi ldren .

MARTIN

McNABB

Here's a very busy Miss, President of the Dr ama Club , Pr esident of the G.A.A., on th e Students ' Council , and our Ref. for
inter- co>
llegiat e girl s' ba sketba ll
games. Heath er likes sports of all
kind s, enj oys cooking and reading. Her favourit e SUl
bj ects 3re
Englis ·h and History. Heath er is
inter ested
in Journalism
and
Radio and Television Ar ts but is
undecid ed about next yea r .

An ardent fan of basketball , especially boys. Terry p~ays guard
on the girls team beside s bem g
h ead curator for girls interform
basketball. She is also an active
memb er o.f the Teen-Town executive . Favourite
subject ? Th at
shouldn't be hard-P .T. of cour se.
Next year's plans are indefinit e
but maylbe Terry will come back
and keep the rest of us company.

-
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BETTY MILLAR

Ano ther Allandale girl, Betty
loves tennis, swimming, skating
and dancing. She is Athletic Rep.
of 13C and plays interform basketball. She has no favourite subject. Next year Betty plans to go
in training at Victoria Hospital in
London.

DOUG MORREN

VELMA ROBSON

Back to complete Upper School
this year, Doug looks to the futur e
for a History Course at U. of T.
His activities include President of
the Band for the second succes sive year, scot1ting, being an employee of the Globe & Mail and
he recently acquired a degree in
Music. Doug's number one wish is
to see a larger portion of grade
nine students
proc ee d tow ar d
completion of grade thirteen .

Velma is one of those Sir eny
red-heads at our school. She is a
Sunday School teacher , and belongs to Young Peoples. Velm a's
favourite subject is Eng. Lit. but
she's an ardent Latin student too.
Next year Velma plans to go in
training
at the Royal Victoria
Hospital here in Barrie.

BOB NORMAN

Another
Allandale
boy, Bob
played for the Senior football
team and devotes most of his time
in spares to bothering the teacher.
Bob 's favourite summer pastimes
are sailing and swimming. He
didn't say anything about the winter. Next year he will be at Ry,erson or back here taking Special
Commercial. Then it's the H:udware bu siness for Bo·b.

JIM CAMPSALL

BETTY STAFFORD
Happy-go-lucky Bett y pla ys firs t
clarinet in the Collegiate Band ,
and assists Mr. Synno tt willingly
in Zoo class. In her spare time
Betty works at Simmon 's coat
store and enjoys herseli. Next
year she plans to attend Teacher 's College.
BOB THOMPSON
"Big Bob " returned to Central
after an absence of a yea r or so.
He is an active member of t he
Band again and also is associated
with football and bask etba ll. Bob
is a member of the Barri e Fly ers
Baseball Club, and enjoys tenni s,
badminton , hocke y, golf,
and
swimming. His favourite subj ects
are Trig and P .T. Next year h e is
off to Ryerson. Oh yes, Bob also
lives in Allandale.

RICHARD STEVENS

How's the weather up there
Rich? No wonder he's in the c:irnera club. I'll bet he ge ts terrific
pictures of crowds. We don't know
much about Rich 's outside activities but I guess he has some, maybe taking pictures. His favourite
subject is biology. Rich thinks he
may return next year to compl ete
upper-school.

BILL WARDLE
Around school "Chick " is in th e
Key Club and says he 's a memb er
of the U.S .S.R. (?) Outside of
school he 's on the Te en Town executive. Bill lists his favourite
subjects in this order , Girls, Trig,
and English Lit. Next year he
plans to study girls at U. of T.
with Forestry on the side. When
asked if there was anythincr0 else
of interest Bill said, "Yes , 1 live
in Allandale the recognized
centre of TOWN. "

JOYCE TREFRY

PAUL PRIEST

SANDRA RANKIN

H ere 's a little lad you n eve r
hear a peep out of, always a big
noise. P aul is back this year to
complete his upper school. He is
an ardent fan of hockey and base ball and he likes to swim. His favourite subject is Physics. His
plans for next year are not decided yet, or else he 's keepin g
them secret.

Sandy's main school activities
seem to be Vice-President of our
Hi-Y Club and getting good marks.
She didn't mention how she spent
h er spare time but she did say she
loves dancing. Favourite subjects
are Chemistry and Trig. Next year
is still undecided. She may return
for a S.pecial Commercial course
or work.

BONNIE RATCLIFF
RALPH ROWE

This lucky girl lives in Allandale too, like all the other good
pepole do. Around school Bonnie
participates in the Band, is on the
Overtones staff, is associated with
the girls' basketball team and was
head curator of girls' interform
volleyball. No comment on outside activities. Her favourite subject is T.V. Next year's plans are
to return to school and comp>lete
grade 13.

Ralph is a member of the I.S .
C.F. and belongs to the rifle team .
Outside of school he likes flyincr
football, softball and scouting. Hi~
favourite suibject is Physics . Next
year Ralph plans to attend Military College or join the Air Force.

This young lady has the worst
habit of disappearing,
especially
when you're talking to her. Joyce
is a member of the Hi-Y Club
and bowls . She belongs to Young
Peoples and the land rangers. Her
favourite subject is spares. Next
year Joyce is going to attend Ryerson for a lab technology course .
LUANA YOUNG

ARNOLD ZIEGLER
"Ziggy" is another one of tho se
curly birds and h e even man ages
to brighten those mornin gs up a
littl e. At school Arnold plays in terform baskellball and other activities include Te en-Town and
C.Y.C. An expert on metres in
Eng. Lit., strangely enough his favourite subject is P.T. Next year ,
Arnolds thinks he might try the
Air Force.

Luana is a very busy Miss. She
belongs to the l.S.C.F. and does
part time work at the public library. She at tends Young Peopl e's
and does Children's Mission and
Sunday School work. Lu does n't
have a favourite subject but she
enjoys music in all forms. Next
year Luana plans to work in an
office .

PAUL SMITH

Paul is another lucky one - he
liv es in Allandale . He is one of
our terrific
basketball
players ,
President of 13A, and played on
th e Senior FootbaH team . Paul
spends his spare time watching
Huckleberry Hound on T .V., trying to look after his little broth er,
and staying out of arguments. (?)
Paul's most prized possession is
his tru st worthy Chev. It's a good
thing it runs because it is a long
walk from Allandale to the East
End of Barrie .

DON SHANNON

Don is a member of the Thornton Young Peoples' Group and is
on the executive of the Simcoe
Presbytery Young People Union.
He was the Treasurer of the Hi-Y
Clulb. His favourite
sports are
baseball and hockey. Don lik es all
subj ects and his main ambition
is to comp lete Upper School in
one year.
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GRADUAT-ES

GRADUATES
SANDRA

AISTROP
JUDY

:Swimming, skiing, skating and
tennis
are
Sandy's
favourite
sports.
Sandy was a member of
the Thompson Track Team and
is one of our cheerleaders . Af ter
school she works at the Radio and
Television Station and next ye:1r
she hop es to be a full time secretary at CKVR-TV.
Sandy take s
an interest
in pyjama parties,
driving little cars , and someone
named Bob.

BELTON

Judy, an expert
typist, is a
memiber of Special Commercial.
At the Track and Field Meet she
placed first in the soccer kick. Her
activities
include
ice
skating,
swimming, and stamp collecting.
She would like to work in a business office, but as yet has no
de.finite plans for next year.

Bill was a va lu ab le member of
the Senior Football Team.
He
also plays hockey.
Bill likes all
sports which makes his favourite
subject P .T. At the moment he
has no defi nite plans for next
year .

Pat is our top student.
She
plans to work in Barrie and then
go to Montreal to be an Airline
Stewardess . Pat likes bowling,
dancing, swimming and playing
tennis, and she would like to
learn to water ski. When she has
time she enjoys sewing and going
to pyjama parties. Pat's favourite
subjects are shorthand and bookkeeping.

"Beat" is Captain of the Cheerleaders, Secretary of Teen Town,
Vice-President of 12C and President of the H.T.I.C.P. Club. She
likes to curl and fish . Her main
interests are eating and walking;
especially since she lives in the
country now. Beat works at Weston's Jewellers on th e weekends.
Next year she will probably be
working in a local office .

JUNE

Lenora's favourite subject is
Economics . At school her activiti es include most sporls, especially basketball, volleyball and badminton. Lenora is a working girl
c,n the weekends . In her spare
time she likes to oil paint. She
also finds time to roller skate.
Lenora plans to work in a local
office.

Jean returned
to Central Collegiate to take the Special Commercial
Course after
attending
North Collegiate for a year. She
enjoys
most
sports,
especially
roller skating, swimming and ice
skating.
Jean's favourite subject
is bookkeeping, and next year she
would like to go in training .

BERTRAM

BETTY DAVIS

LENORA EXELL

JEAN BLOOMFIELD
BILL

PAT D'AMBROSIO

FISHER

Quiet and petite, June plans to
work in Barrie next year. Her
favourite subject is Bookkeeping.
June plays interform basketball
and volleyba ll , and her top sports
are skating and swimming.

DICK FORBES
CAROLYN

Dick is the Business Manager of
Overtones, Athletic Rep ., a mem-ber of the Students' Council, and
President of 12C. He played on
the Senior Football Team and
plays hockey for the Barrie Juvrniles . Second to g,irls, Dick's favourite subject is P .T. Next year
he plans to join either the police
office in Barrie or the Mounted
Police office.

LORRIE BRANDON

BOYD

Lorrie's
favourite
subject
is
Home Economics . She is a member of a Young People's Group
and enjoys bowling.
Next year
Lorrie hopes to work in a local
office.

This year Carolyn is a member
of the Twirlerettes.
She likes to
sing and play the piano. Her favourite sports are swimming and
skating.
Carolyn hopes to go in
training to become a stewardess
next year.

SHIRLEY GOODWIN

Shirley enjoys dancing, skating,
and all other sports . She is a
member of the Ivy Junior Farmers' Clll'b. Her favourite subject
is Typing . Next year Shirley is
going to work in a local offic e.

JOANNE HODGSON
DONNA COLE
DIANE

Donna plays noon hour volleyball and basketball but most of
her school time is spe nt in the
machine room. On the weekends
she works at Loblaws.
Donn a's
favour it e subject s are bookkeeping and typing, and she likes dancing. Donna would lik e to travel
but will probably work in a local
office.

DOLORES

COULSON

Roller skating, swimming, bowling and dancing are part of Diane's outside activities.
She is
Hunt's.
Diane hopes to use her
also busy working part time at
favourite subject, shorthand
in a
local office.
'

GAYLE

COURTIS

CUCULICK

Gayle's act ivities include sk at ing, dancing, tennis, badminton,
and L. C. She is a member of
C.Y :C. and St. Mary's Choir.
At
school Gayle spends most of her
time in the machine room . She
finds Economics very interesting
and next year Gayle will be workin g in a local office.

All kind s of sports int er est Dolores. Sh e was a member of the
Senior Girls ' Voll eY1
ball Team and
is a valuab le forward
on the
Basketball Team . She is a real
whizz in arit hm etic and also likes
tying. Dolores hopes to work in
a local office after completin g
Special Commercial.

-
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ELKE HOFFMAN

Joanne is very busy outside of
school. She is a member of a 1-H
Club, and sings in the chm·ch
choir . She also enjoys teaching
Sunday School and playing the
accordion. Her favourite subjects
are Literature and Shorthand, ;ind
she is fond of skiing, skating and
swimming.
As for her future
plans , Joanne is undecided between being a Secretary or a
Stewardess.

Elke is a Cheerleader, a member of the Hi-Y Club, and plays
Senior Basketball.
Outside of
school she spends her time bowling , going to pyjama parties ,
tobogganing , and being Vice-Presid·ent of the H.T.LC.,P . Club. Elk e
likes dancing and is a real jiving
expert. He r favourite sports are
swimming and skating.

BOB HOWDEN

EDYTHE HUGHES

"Toni", our gentleman
and
scholar, says that his favourite is
Geometry.
He really goes for
figures,
especially
brown-ey ed
ones! This year Toni was the
manager of the Senior Foot.ball
Team.
Hlis main ,pastimes are
talking, going to hockey games,
and driving around Stroud in his
limousine. Toni's plans for next
year are undecided.

Edie is Secretary of the Hi-Y
Club, on the Senior Volleyball
Team, Captain of the Senior Basketball Team, and Girls' Athletic
R·ep. She still has time to be
Treasurer of the H.T.I .C.P. Club,
ski, go to pyjama parti es, and
writ e letters. Her main interests
are over 6 feet tall. Next ye·ar
Edie will be working in a local
office .

-
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GRADUATES
BARBARA

MARY MILNE

INESON
FA YE JACKMAN

·Barb is another
member
of
Special Commercial
fr.om North
Collegiate who honoured us with
her presence at Central.
After
being very active at B.D.N.C. she
says that all she has time for
this year is work and the J & G
Fan Club. Barb enjoys badminton,
skating and water skiing.
Barb
would like to be a nurse and
hopes to go in training in the
near future.

Faye works part time at Walkers. Next year she will ,be working in a loca•l offiee.
She plays
inter-form volleyball and basketball, and is a member of the Home
Economics Club.
Faye likes to
tyl?e :11:d her favourite sports are
swimmmg and skating.

""'
CATHY JONES

SUSAN

JOHNSTON

j

So far, Cathy is undecided in
her plans for next year.
Her
school
activities
include
noon
hour volley,ball and baclminton,
and she belongs to the Home
Economics Club.
Cathy is president of her Young
People's Group, a C.G.I.T. Leader,
and a member of the Simcoe
County Y.P.U. Executive.
In the
summers sh~ enjoys counselling
at
the
Simcoe
Presbyterian
Church Camp.

Susie plays interfo r m voUeyball
and badminton, an d is the Treasurer of the Home Economics
Club. She works part time as a
long distance operator at the BeH
Telephone Company.
Next year
she hopes to work at a secretarial
job at the Bell. Susie likes to
skate and swim, and her favourite
subjects are Typing and Home
Economics.

CAROLE RHODES

Mary plays flute in the Band
and was one of the lucky members who went to Europe last
year. In typing the noise of the
typ·ewriters bothers Mary so ::he
talks extra loud to cover up th e
noise they make. Mary's favourite pastimes are coming in one
minute be.fore the last bell rings,
chewing gum, and making cert ain
people lau.gh in Shorthand . Next
year Mary will be working in a
local office.

Carole likes dancing and skating . She especially enjoys any
kind of music. Carole would like
to study dancing sometime in the
future.
Her favourite subject is
Correspondence.
Next year Carole hopes to obtain a commerci al
position .

JUDY SMITH
ANN SPOONER

In school Judy spends her time
cleaning her glasses talkincr and
playing interform basketbali and
volleyball.
She is Secretary of
the H.T .I.C.P. Club and likes skating. During the month of J2.nuary, Judy is known as Santa
Claus. Next year she will be
working in a local office.

Ann 's outside activities include
swimming, diving, badminton, tennis and dancing . She plays inter-form basketball and volleyball,
and her favourite subject is Arithmetic. Ann is very interested in
travelling.
At the present her
plans for next year are undecided.

PHYLLIS SPROULE
VIRGINIA

KASPERSKI

At school Virginia plays interform basketball
and volleyball.
Next year she would like to work
in an office in Camp Borden.
Virginia's
favourite
subject
is
English Literature,
and she likes
to read. In the sports department
she prefers badminton, swimming
and skati ng.
PAULINE

ELLA KELCEY

FRAN RUMNEY

Ella's favourite sports are skating and skiing. She is a member
of the Camera Club and belongs
to her church's Young People's
Group and the Girls' Auxiliary.
She also plays on a girls' softball
team. Ella's plans for next year
are undecided.

Fran finds typing and law to
She
be her favourite subjects.
takes part in all sports and especially likes swimming. Fran also
enjoys dancing . Fran is undecided whether to work in an office
next year or attend Teacher's College .

KUNCE
SYLVIA SYNNOTT

As Pauline is a mem ber of
Special Commercial she is very
busy just doing her school work.
Pauline
loves to eat food
·es pecia;Jly sea food, and she collects old coins as a hobby. Hors eback riding and work ,ing on h er
grade 10 piano take up most of
Pauline's
spare
time.
Pauline
hopes to put her knowledge of
shorthand to work in a local office, and then move out west to
work in B.C.

DON LAINSON

Don's favourite sports are football, h?ckey, and swimming . He
put~ his good voice to use in th e
choir of Central Church.
Economics is the subject
that Don
prefers best.
Next year he will
be working in a commercial position in Barrie.

JUNE
BONNIE

Phyllis is undecided in her
plans for next year. Outside of
school, she is the Assistant Leader
of the Girls' Auxiliary of St.
Peter's Church, a member of St.
Paul's A.Y.P.A., and she belonrrs
to the Churchill Junior Farmets •
Group. She also played on the
St. Paul 's Girls' Softball Team
w~ich won the league championship. Her favourite sports are
skating, bowling and baseball.

MARTIN

-
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Dody is planning to work in an
office in Barr ie next year. She
is the Secretary of the G.A.A., a
member of the School Bowling
Lea·gue and plays internorm volleyball. Her favourite subject is
Economics.
Dody likes swimming and skating, and for some
reaso n she seems to be interested
in hock ey.

McINNIS

June is a cheerleader,
a member of the Senior Girls' Basketball
Team, and on the staff of Over tones.
She also played on the
Senior
Volleyball
Team.
For
some reason June is interested in
Junior A Hockey . On weekends
she is found working at Loblaws.
June likes dancing, swimmincr and
skating.
"'

Bonnie is the Secretary of the
I.S.C.F. Club , and is a member
of the Emman u eil Baptist Young
People's . After school she works
at the Royal Victoria Hospital.
Bonnie's favour it e subject is Economics and next year she ho-pes to
work in a local office.

'

DORIS THURLOW

Sid is on the Overtones Staff
and plays clarinet in the Band.
She likes . skiing, bowling, skating,
and tenms and is a member of
Central Y.P.A.
Sid's favourite
subject is Algebra . Her main
ambition is to get a pair of glasses
so that she can learn to type at
least 4 consecutive words correctly. Next year Sylvia hopes to
attend University.

JOYCE WEATHERBEE
BOB URRY

J0yce 's favourite srnbject is Economics. She is Secretary of her
Youn g P.eop1e's Group and she
likes skating and dancing ~ Joyce
plays noon hour volleyball and
like to trave 1l and work in Toronto
basketball at school. Joyce would
but next year she plans to work
in Barrie.

Bob's favourite subject is Economics. He works part time at a
Service Station and pfays hockey
for a local Juvenile Team. Bob's
future plans are to work in an
office in Barrie.
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GRADUATES
ELAINE
KAY

WILSON

WRAY

Elaine's
favourite
subject
is
Shorthand.
She enjoys skating,
badminton,
tennis, and bowling.
After school Elaine can be found
working at the Library . She is a
member of the Hi-Y Club, and
ailso does some modelling
for
local fashion shows.
Next year
Elaine plans to work in England.

Kay plays badminton
and volleyhall at schO'ol. The sports that
she prefers
are ska •ting, swimHer favourite
ming , and dancing.
Kay plans
su,bjed is Economics.
to work in a local office.

TASTEE
FREEZ
428 Blake
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PA 8-5048

Boys' Athletics
JUNIOR

BASKETBALL

TUDHOPE

The Thirty-eig hth Annual Tudhope Meet was
held at the Collingwood Athletic field and was
quite successful although no records were set by
the Barrie Central Team.
Barrie Central failed
to win the Tudhope Cup this year and had to
settle for third place.

Aga in this year Barrie Central came up with
an excellent Junior Boys Basketball team , coache d by Mr. Mossop.
On January 7 the Junior boys played their
firs t game of the season in Collingwood a nd
came up with a win of 49-14 . In their first home
ga me the Juniors defeated Orillia with a score
of 39-34. Nex,t they went to Midland to win
ag ain by 23-13 . When Camp Borden came to
Barrie t he Juniors clobbered them to the tune
of 66-21. The n ext game at Barrie North was
very close with our boys defeating them 16-15 .
When St . Joseph 's came to Central the Juniors
h a d little troubl e def eating them 53-17 . For
t heir sev enth game and seventh win the Junior s
defe a ted Alliston at Barrie wiith a score of 53-24.
Ha ving won all their games in the regular schedule , the Juniors went into the playoffs .
The first game of the playoffs was played
a t Barrie North against Orillia and the Juniors
defea t ed them 53-26, winning the Central Georgian Bay Championship.
For the first of a two game total points series,
t hey went t o Parry Sound and won 42-22. For
t h e sec ond ga m e of the serie s in Barrie our te a m
h a d little trouble defeating them 73-28 to win the
Nort hern Georgian Bay Championship .
Then the Juniors went to Richmond Hill for
t he fir st of a two game total point series and
were defeated 54-36 . In th e second game played
fought
hard but the
at Ba rrie th e Juniors
eigh t een point lead was too much.
The final
scor e was 56-44 . This e nded Junior Basketball at
Cen tra l for another year.
We con gratul at e Mr. Mossop and the Junior
t eam fo r givin g such a good account of themselves a nd we wish them the best of luck in t he
fu,t ure.
Te am Lin eup :
Re g Boo r man: (Guard) A fast driving aggressive
pl a yer and a good ball handler.
J ohn Doughe r ty: (Forw a rd) John has a good set
sho t a nd is a dangerous man near the basket .
J ohn Murdock : (Guard) John has a very good set
shot .
J im Pr a tt: (Centre) Jim is a high scorer and
mo ves th e ba ll well.
Pete Mccl oskey: (Forw ar d ) A fa st m ovin g play er
wit h a good set shot .
Warren Mas t er s: (Gu a rd) A good playmaker with
a d ea dl y set shot.
Jim Bogar di s: (Forw a rd) Jim h as a good set shot
f rom t h e corner .
T om Lee: (For wa rd) A good ba ll h a ndl e r with a
go od set shot .
Don Arno ld: (C entr e ) Don is an excellent rebounder.
Bob Sc ruto n : (Gu a rd) Bob handles the ball well
an d i s goo d in close as we ll as on defenc e.
Sid K loost erman: (Fo r war d ) Sid saw little actio n
but shows lots of pr om ise .
J im Bru ce, XID .

-

CUP MEET

1

The Orillia team captured the Tudhope trophy for their second year in a row . The Central
te a m, who gave a very good account of themselves, compil ed 6 firsts, 7 seconds, 4 thirds, 2
fourths and 6 fifths which were good for 78
points.
Allan Drury was the big gun in the Senior
Class with 1 first , 1 sec-ond ,and 1 fourth along
wHh Brian Wiles who had 1 first and 1 third.
Ralph Knapp was the best competitor
in the
Intermediate
class with 2 firsts. Brian Fletcher
and Warren Masters had 1 second each . In the
Junior class Allan Sanders had 1 second and 2
fifths.
We should be proud of the team and its
coaches for giving such a fine account of themselves wt this meet.
Final team standings
Barrie North, 78Y2 ; Barrie
77; Collingwood, 59.

TUDHOPE CUP TE A!M
Back Row, tef.t to ri ght: Mr . Di ckson , Dong Sp ee rs , Bri an Fl etch er , Don Cr owe, All an Drur y, George Boorm an , Ea rl
Cochrane , Mr . Teale.
Front Row, left to ri ght: Warren Masters, Brian Wiles , Bill Baxter , Terr y York , Kon stant Roth , Don Fo st er , John
Dougherty .

were: Orillia, 100 'l2;
Central, 78; Midland,

Senior Even ts :
100 yd s.-Allan Drury (2nd).
220 yds.-Don Foster 3rd).
Broad Jump-Allan
Drury (1st) (19'4¥ 2 ").
Hop, Step and Jump-Brian
Wiles 3rd).
High Jump-Brian
Wiles (1st) (5'2").
Pole Vault-Allan
Drury (41ih) .
Quinlan (1st) (39'7").
Shot Put-Jim
Mile-George
Boorman (3rd).
Intermedi a te Even ts :
100 yds.-Brian
Fletcher 2nd).
220 yds.-Warren
Mas,ters (2nd).
Broad Jump-Ralph
Knapp (1st) (19'%").
Hop, Step and Jump-Ralph
Knapp (1st).
Pole Vault-Earl
Cochrane (5th).
Shot Put-Carl
Banting (2nd) .
Y2 Mile-John
Dougherty
(5th).
880 relay-Ralph
Knapp, Warren Masters, Earl
Cochrane, Brian Fletcher (1st), (1 min. 39.8s).
Junior Event s :
100 yds.-All a n Sanders (5th).
220 yd s.- Allan Sanders (2nd).
Broad Jump-Allan
Sanders (5th).
Hop , Step and Jump-Doug
Speers (5th) .
Hi gh Jump-Mike
Byczko (2nd) .
Pole Vault-Ro ger Wdlson (4th).
Shot Put-Harvey
Skinner (3rd).
% Mile-Bob Baxter (5th) .
440 Rel a y - Ray Thompson, Jim Brady , Don
Crowe, Allan Sanders (2nd) .
Jim
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Bruce , XID .

'
l

JUV BNILE BOY1S ' BASKETBALL
Back Row, te.ft to ri ght : Don Am os (m anage r) ; Mars h all Ai k ens, Ross Ca mpb ell , Craig Hu nte r , Doug Speers, B ill McKni ght, Gary Bantin g, Geor ge Boomrnn (mana ger ) .
Fl'o.nt Row, left to ri ght: Bob Boga rdi s, Bill Ba xt er , Don Crow e, Ray Th ompso n , Te r ry Yo rk , Wayne Richardson ,
An thon y Kno w1'es.

-
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FIELD

DAY

JUNIOR

B.D.C .C. held its annual track and f.ield meet
on S eptem ber 19. Two new Hop, Step a nd Jump
records were set by Brian Wiles in the Senior
Class with a di s tance of 40'1 Y2 " a nd by Ralph
Knapp in the In terme di ate Class with 39'3 3,4''.
Competition
for first place in each class was not
very close but it was very keen for second and
third places .
Allan Drur y took the Senior Championship
for t he secon d year in a row with a total of 36
points . Allan had 6 fir s ts and 2 seconds. Konst a n
Ro t h an d Don Fos t er were tied for second pla ce,
both h av ing 9 points.
R alph Knapp was Intermediate
Champion
for the secon d year with a total of 25 points.
Ralph had 5 fir sts in hi s class . Warren Mast ers
was secon d with 12 poin t s followed by Earl Cochrane with 11 points.
Th e Junior Ch ampion wa s Allan Sanders who
had 15 points from 3 first s. Harvey Skinner and
Dou g Speers were tied for seco nd pl ace , both having 7 points with 1 first and 2 thirds.
Terry Yorke was juvenile
Champion
wi t h
11 points from 2 firsts and one third.
Jim
Brady was second with 6 points. Third place was
take n by Ken Duboi s with 3 points.
On the whole the Fi eld Day wa s very well
and by the
conaucted by those who par.ticipated
teachers an d officials.
Jim Bruce , XID.

The Junior Boys' Football Team had a very
good season by winning 4 out of 6 regular games
and tying one.
Although
a young team, the
spirited attitude of a ll concerned aided the boys
to victory.
On October 1, the team battled against a more
experienced
Orillia squad, and, despite weather
conditions,
they were able to keep the score
down to a 20-13 def ea t . Oct ob er 9 saw the Barrie
North team at Central.
Our boys had little trouble winning this game 31-0. Our next game was
with Midland on our home field. Our boys played
exceptionally
well a nd beat Midland
13-7 . On
October 23 Co1lingwood came to Central to play
at the Mud bo·wl in a mixture of rain and snow .
This time th e team was a little over-confident
and only managed a 6- 6tie. October 29 saw the
Central squad at Alliston easily winning 26-0 .
November 5 saw Central 's team at Midland for
the North Georgian
Bay play-offs.
Our team
played its best game of the season by defeating
the Midland boys 13-7. On November 8 the hometown boys went to Newmarket to pl ay the oppon ents, Richmond Hill t ea m, and try for the Central
Georgian
Bay Championship.
Superior
bench
strength soon wore down the Central squad and
in the last half Richmond Hill surged ahead and
won 26-6.
Coaches J. C. Wood and Bob Thompson should
be congratulated
for the good job they did in
putting this fine team together.
During these games our high scorers were J.
Houghton, J . Pratt, T. Barron, T. Lee, W. Masters,
J. Dougherty.
T ea m : B. Burton, c . Banting, D. Price, J. Pratt,
T. Bar ron, R. Boorman, J . Brady, G . Hines, R.
Scruton, W . Masters, T . York, J. Dougherty,
G.
Elli s , A. Charpentier,
J . Hou ghton, J . Moore, A.
Lloyde, B. Kennedy,
B. Finnis,
B . Davies, D.
Forbe s, J. Bogardi s, W. Thurlow, D. Clements, L.
Ford, B. Robinson,
T. Lee, c . Sutherl a nd, P.
Lauzon .
Manager-B.
Wil es.
Coache s- J . C. Wood, B. Thompson.

JUVENILE BASKETBALL
Thi s season, vim an d vigour brou ght our
Ban ta m Basketball
Team very near the lea gue
cha mpionship.
On January 7, the team went to Collin gwood
where they managed
to clobber the home-to wn
boy s 34-1 4. Th e same sharp playing was evident
in our ne~t game against Orilli a which we won
26-10. On January 21, our lads went to Midl a:1d
where t hey met a slightly superior squa d and lo st
the game 20-24. The next game brou ght our team
back up to their hi gh winn in g standards
as they
won an easy victo r y aga in st Camp Boorden . Th is
score was 37-4 . J an uar y 28 saw our team venturing up to Ba rrie North where they fought out a
19-14 victory . Th e last game of the season was
at home aga inst the Alliston squad but by holding our sh ar p-shooting
and great defence we d efeated the visitors 22-16.
The team an d it s very ab le coac h George
Boorman are t o b e congratulated
for the enjoy ab le ga me s they provided us with this season , and
with th e help of this fine squad, the outlook for
next yea r 's Junior team see ms very good .
Team Lin e- up: T erry Yorke, Marshall Aik en s,
Garry Banting, Craig Hu nter, Alan Jones , Bill
Baxter,
Bob Bo gar di s, Ro ss Campbell,
Wayne
Richardson,
D on Crowe, Dou glas Speer s, To ny
Know les, Bill McKni ght , Ray Thomp son.
Dou g Price.
-

FOO'DBALL

JUNIOR BOYS ' BASKETBALL
Back Row, left to ri,ght: Sid Kloo sterman , Pete Mccloskey , Mr. Mo,-sop, John Murdock, Bob Scruton .
Front Row, left to ri ght : Don Arnold , Jim Pratt , Warren Master s, Tom Lee, Reg Boorm an.

Doug Price, XIB.

(
THREE NEW ENTRIES

Thi s year our ath letics' sc hedule has be en
expande d by the ent ry of three new schools in t o
our leag ue . Camp Borden showed promise for
future ba sketball lea gue le a der s as they entered
into our circuit this year.
Alliston is another
entry who provided good competition
for Barrie
Central in both Footb a ll an d Basketball.
St .
Jos eph 's of Barrie entered a Junior Boys Basketball team which gave a good acco unt of itself.
W e will b e watching
for these teams in our
com in g a thletic program s .
John Lamont, XIIJ3.
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CURLING CLUB
Fir ·st Row, left to ri g:ht: Gail Hom er , J ea n Harris, Claire Tr efry , Jim H add en, Bob Dobson , Phil Littl e, Ruth Gib son,
Jud y Young, Ann Kear sey, Mr. Fairbroth er.
Second How, left to right: Ross Boyd, Bruc e Henry , Don Cr ewe , Terr y Id es on, P e,e r Gr ay. P ete r Humphr eys, Ear l
Hart Bruce Reynolds , And re w Cowan, Ross Sp earn.
Third R~w, le.ft to right: David Gibso n, Brian Smith, Dick Row e, David Main , J ohn Duva l, Gary Maw, Colin Suth er·
land Bill Kenned y, Myrwood Scott.
Fourth Row, left to ri ght : Gary Cowan , Ross Cam pb ell , Me r vin Wic e, Bill Moore, Bri an Robin son, Wa yne Martin , Allan
\Stark. Jim Bruc e.
Fifth Row , left to ri.ght: P aul Lennox, Paul Campb ell, Don Gibbon s.

-
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CADET INSPECTION - Boys
Boys ' Cadet Officers
Officer Commandin g - John Richardson
Second-in-Command
- Ralph Price
This year there were six pl a toons on parade .
Pla t oon No. 5 was awarded the Major G. R.
Rod gers Trophy for th e be .st platoon . Winston
Blo gg was the winning Lieutenant
and his Sgt.
was Ro ger Burnett . Other platoon officials were:
No . 1: Cad et Lieut . Ru ss Brad y, Sgt . Ga ry
Duff.
No . 2 : Cadet Lieut . Gary Fraser, Sgt . Ron
Kaighin .
No . 3: Cadet Lie ut. Jim Quinlan , Sgt . Paul
Smi t h .
No. 4: Ca det Lieut . Bob Hender son, Sg t.
George Boorm an.
The Ambulance Corp s was commanded
by
,Tohn Pace lla and hi s Sgt. was Frank Madig an.
Th e Band was under Doug Morren . Ma lcolm Ro ss
an d Ross Fitz commanded the Flag p a rty.
The uniforms and rifles were looked after by
Quartermaster
Bill Mandley and our SergeantMajor this year was Garth Smallwood .
The Junior Boys presented a display of phy3ica l exercises under th e direction of John Haughton.
Th e J ac k Garner Trophy was presented
to
Pat Jamieson and Eri c Adams was pres ente d with
,t he Str at hcon a Cre st for mark sm a nship.
John Lamont, XlIB.
SENIOR FOOTBALL
Althoug ·h the Senior te am was small and inexperienced, the members played hard and h a d an
exciting season. Th e fir st game was played on a
rainy October 1st in Orillia.
We were defeat ·c d
by the strong Orilli a team 20-13 . Our first hom e
game was against our rivals from North Colle giate on Octob er 9. Aga in we went down to def eat
30-25 . At this point our ou t look was dimmed but
the future held some surprises.
On October 15th
Midlan d visite d us an d we crus h ed them with a
25-1 score. Next our visitors were Collingwood
on the 23rd of Oct obe r a nd we h a d a very close
ga me but finaHy came out on top with a 19-18
victory.
The sea son ended when we travelled
to Alliston on October 29th and downed the
mauve a nd blue boys by a 25-13 sc or e.
The out stan din g player of the year wa s John

McDowell. Arne Wallin was the famous steamby George
roller and the team was quarterbacked
Boorman.
The rest of the backfield was Gary
F'raser, Alan Fairchild, Bill Bertram, Eric Penman,
Ross Boyd, and Eric Adams .
The undaunted
linem en this year were Gaty
Duff (capt .), John Pacella, Baul Swain, George
Masters, Larry Lauzon, John Lamont, Russ Brady,
John Sjerps and Bob Norman .
The coaches were Mr. Nesbitt and Bob Thompson. The man age rs were Brian Wiles and Bob
Haughton .
John Lamont, XII B .
SENIOR BASKETBALL

The boys of the senior team started work
early in the fall to begin a very successful season.
On Jan . 14 the home season began when our
boy s def eate d Orillia 60-43. The next ga me was
a close victO'l:y in Midland on Jan. 21 with a 37-36
score . The new Camp Borden team proved to be
easy prey for our team on Jan. 26 when we again
won 81-41. The Senior boys defeated our brothers from North Collegfate 53-43. Our last game
of the league schedule was here against Alliston
on Feb . 11 wh en our team won 89-44.
St a rting the playoffs , Barrie defeated OrilliJ.
on Feb . 13 at North Collegiate 55-36. Our seniors
then moved to P a rry Sound and defeated them
53-43. In the return game a t Barrie we won
again, 70-46.
When the C.O.S .S.A. final s finally came, our
team met their ma:tch . On Feb. 25 th e team journeyed to Thornhill and was defeated 52-34. ln
the home game on Feb. 27 our boys had the
championship
in their hands as they regatned
the 18 points they were down . In the last half
of the game Thornhill went ahead 14 points and
Barrie lost the series. They won this game 57-53
but the series was based on total points.
This team put forth great effort a nd a fine
di splay of sportsmanship
to entertain our school
with a thrilling season of ba sketball.
The te a m
was made up of Brian Wiles , Don Foster, Paul
Smith, Bill McAleer, Art Martin, Paul Ford, Winston Blog g and Allan Drury. Congratulations
go
out to Mr. Dickson , the coach of this fine team,
who formed the backbone of this championship
bas ketball team.
John Lamont, XIIB.

JUNIOR FOOTBAIJL
1st : D. Fo1,bes , B. Kenn edy, D. Pric e, B. Robi ns on, T. Yorke, C. Su !Jherland, W. Maste r s, G. Hines , J . Houghton.
2nd : R. Boo1,man, J . Brady, B. Thomp son (a ssista nt coa ch) , R. Scrut on, B. Burton, T . Barron, G. EUis , B . Finni s,
J . Moore, A. Lloyd .
3rd: J. Dougherty, J. Bogardis, J . Wood (coa ch) , J . Pratt , T . Lee, B. Davies, P. La uzon , B. Wiles (ma nager).
4th: W. Thurlow , C. Banting, D. Clements, B. A . Char pe ntier.
Junior Football-Geor
g,ia n Bay Chamrps 1958-59·

Best Wishes to The Students and
Graduates of BDCC

m

CALDwELi.:s
Cor. Owen & Dunlop

PHONE PA 8-2903

liJ DRUG
STORE

BARRIE
-- 48 -

SENIOR FOOTBALL
Back Row: D. Nes bi tt, B. Ber tmm, A. F,airchikl , E. P e nm an , L. Lau21on, J . Lamont, R. Smi,th, E. Adam s, J . Sj erps,
Wardle, R. Brac!Jy, B. Houghton (ma nager).
Front Row: R. Boyd , I. Folibes, A. WaHin , J . PaceHo , G. DufJ, G. Masters , G. Boorman , J . McDow eN. P . Swa in.
-
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SHAW

SCHOOLS
NIGHT

DAY
Intensive

instruction

Stenography,

Accounting,

Your copy of "The

HOME STUDY

leading

to Recognized

Sec ,retarial,

Key to Business

General

Ef ,frciency"

SHAW SCHOOLS (Head
55 Charles
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West, Toronto

Diplomas
Office

sent

Training

FREE
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Office)

Enter Any Time

5, Ont.

WAinut

2-3165
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CLEANERS

NU-SERVICE
"BABBIE'S
BOYS' Ar'I1HLIDTICASSO:CIA'DION

Plant

Back Row, left to right: Davis Forb es, Ken Borneman, Arthur Roth , Phil Lauzon, Wayne Harker , Gary Fraser, Tom
Wol!fenden, Dick Forb es, Warren Masters, Bill McKnight, Le s Boswell , Bruce Bourne .
Front Row, left to r igh t: Gary Duff, David Bell, Bob Davi es, Ross Boyd, Georg e Boorman, Kon stant Roth, Ross S.pearn ,
Paul Sh ep,pard, Mr. Nesbitt.

14 HIGH

ST.

FINEST,,

Phone

Downtown

8-2471

5 CLAPPERTON

ST.

DeVILBISS (Canada) LIMITED
BARRIE, ONTARIO

'

r

•

CONGBA'l'VLA'l'IONS
'l'O THE STUDENTS
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WISHES

GRADUATES

SUNNIDALE RD.

o)Jdlwkwn. (PJW.d.um
BARRIE, ONT.

Back Row, left to right: Mr . Dick son, Paul Smith , Brian Wil es , Don Fo ster.
Front Row, left to ri ght : Arthur Martin, Bill McAleer , Win sto n Blog,g, P aul Ford.

-

AND

BES'I'

ROLLS & SIMPSON
Sm1l

SE NIOR BOYS' BASKETBALL

AND

-
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PA. 8-2659

GIRLS' INTERFORM

Girls' Athletics

VOLLEYBALL

Twenty-seven teams took part in the interform
volleyball schedule, conducted by head curator
Pat McFadden,
Bonnie Ratcliff and assistants
Joy Smith and Janet Westman.
The winners in each grade group were 9E, lOF,
llB and 12A. 12A obtained the interform champto the winners!
Congratulations
ionship.

GIRLS' JUNIOR BASKETBALL
/

mRLS' ATHLE'l1IC SOOIETY
Back Row, left to ri ght: Carol Quinn , Evelyn Nebb, Lynda Knisely, Norma Campbell, Bev Crowe, Maureen Moss, Marion Mer edi th, Valeri e Wes tm an , Jan et Ay,erst , Carol D avidson , Sheil a Hunt er.
Middle Row, lef t to ri.ght: Marilyn Graham, Edythe Hughes, Carol Grah ~m. P e:ggy Smith, Heike Schroder, Christina
Kleinv eld , Susa,n Finnis, Ann Kearsey, Pat Gooderham, Ethellyne Ryder, Pam Ineson, Eleanor Jennett, Sandra
Kasperski , Mary Wilcok , Jo an Tribble, Pat Charpentier .
Fir st Row, left to ri ght: Sh aron Lee, Mary McDermott, Terry McKnight, Bonnie Ratcliff, Doris Thurlow , Heather Mcbb , Mary Sincl air, J anet Ross , Joy Smith, Miriam Steele, Miss Campb ell.
N31

'l1HOMPSON CUP TEAM

c
Bac k Row, le,ft to r igh t : Kay Ha r t, P aulin e Webster , Su e Ts chirh art M'
Fron t Row , left to rig h t: J oy Smith , E lain e With ers . Mar v Lou B'i sh~ ss ampbell , Su e Gauthi er, Gail MacRiner.
P, Kar en Har e, J anet Ross, Liz Bea tty, Mary
Laun dreville, J ennett Sproule .
-
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TEAM-1959

This season was a very exciting one for the
Girls' Junior Basketball Team. Although we did
not obtain first place, we fought some very close
games for third place.
In the first game against Collingwood, the
score was close until the third quarter when Collingwood broke the tie to win 45-36.
The next game saw Orillia leading 14-1 at
the end of the first half. Then our forward line
rallied forth and we won, 22-19.
In the third game Barrie took an early lead
against Midland but the opposing team crept up
in the second half to make very close competition
with the final score totalling 30 to 28 in Central's
favour.
The fourth and fifth games were against
Barrie North. In both cases North took an early
it through the game. The
le ad and maintained
score was 49 to 30 in the first game and 34 to
18 in the second.
The sixth game against Collingwood was a
battle all the way. Collingwood took an early
lead and kept it until the third quarter when
Collingwood rallied forth
central forged ahead.
ag·ain to win 27 to 25.
In the following match Midland was ahead in
the first quarter but Barrie came through to win
21 to 13.
The last game against Orillia started out with
both teams playing equally well but Central grad ually built up a lead and won 52 to 34.
our captain, was the top
Sue Tschirhart,
scorer with 130 points . Sue used a jump shot very
effectively and rarely missed any layups.
<Suzanne Gauthier was also a strong forward
Her set shots often came
earning 70 points.
through when needed.
Valerie Westman set up many fine plays for
the other two forwards and a lways managed to
be in the right place at the right time.
Kay Hart shared the position of centre forward with Valerie and confused the opposition
as well as us with her two-handed lay up shots.
Liz Beatty, the backbone of the guard line,
could often be heard screaming "shift" or other
such or ders to her fellow guards . Elizabeth could
be depended on to be everyrwhere when needed.
Karen Hare was noted for he ·r bullet-like
passes and eager jumping around when she hj,d
the ball.
Mary Lou Bishop, besides getting fouls, intercepted many passes and was adept at tie balls
Ann Kearsey was the "cleanest" player on the
fastest
team . Because she was the shortest,
-

guard she was often assigned the job of watching ·
the oppositions' short, fast, forwards .
Sue Taylor, Georgina Els-tub and Lynne Piper
provided our much needed and welcomed bench
support, giving us a feeling of confidence.
Marion Meredith was our indispensable mar..ager who worked hard from quarter to half tim e
to the end.
The coaching was admirably handled by Miss
Campbell and we all enjoyed playing under her
beneficial guidance.
ANN KEARSEY, XIB.

GIRLS'

SENIOR

BASKETBALL

1958/59

'This year our Senior Girls deserv ·e a great
deal of cred ,it. Although they met some very
stiff competition they came through the sch edHowever , two close
uled series undefeated.
games against Newmarket put an end to their
climb toward the C.O.S .S .A. Championship .
The members of the team are as follows:
FORWARDS
"Old Reliable" Sinclair: Mary was one of our
star forwards . Her valuable points were obtained
by accurate lay-ups and set shots.
"Calm Cool and Collected" Courtis: Dolore s,
another top scorer, used her height to advant a ge
for flip shots and rebounds.
"Peppy" West.man: Jan worked hard for the
other two on the line. Once she got in the spir it
of the game her shot was deadly.
"Zero" Hoffman: Elke was not as her name
H er fantastic shots often found tfieir
implies.
basket.
the
to
way
"Dribble" Tribble: Although we lost Joan 's
services early in the season through a twisted
ankle, she proved herself an asset while she
played.
Carol's re a dy
"Get Up and Go " Morrison:
and willing attitude aided her in throwing and
passes.
intercepting
"Rule Book" Ross: A valuable player who
Jan
of good team wmk.
knew the importance
proved her skills as a guard as well as a forwa ·rd.
GUARDS
"Out Of My Way" Hughes: A real captain ;
she makes for her peppy crew. Edythe could
"pound" the ball down the whole court in a
limited dribble.
"Ready Teddy" McKnight: One of the st ea diest players on the team. Terry 's guarding wa s a
constant thorn to th e opposing forwards.
" Go Girl Go" Moss: You can't see Ma ure en
for dus t wh en she' s in the ga m e. A stron g gua rd ;
k·ept in her mind " a well guarded forward n ever
gets away ."
Rae Joh nston, Bev Furyk, Sharon Lee, Peggy
Smith: These girls had f PW ch a nces to disp lay
their ability but did so when called upon .
go es out from the te a m to Mi ss
Thanks
Campbell who did a splendid job in co achin g
and to Joy Smith , their man a ger.
Su e Tsc hirh art .
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GIRLS'

I

SENIOR GIRLS' VOLLElY:BALL
Le£t to Right : Jane t Ross, Je -imne MacKenzie, Dolores Cour tis, Jan et West man , M.iss Caimpbell, Edyth e Hu gh es, Mary
Colema n, Mary Sinclair .

JUNIOR GIRiLS ' VOLIJEYBALL
B~ck Row, left to right: Pat Scott , Marg Carr, Miss Camipb ell, Ann Kearsey , Sue Gauthi er.
Fi ont Row, left to nght: Shirle y Cole, Lois Black , Sue Tschirhart, Karen Hare , Liz Be atty .

-
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FIELD DAY

of
19, 1958, the athletes
On September
in the annual
B .D .C.C. turned out to participate
his
contributed
The weatherman
field day.
share to the fine performances of the competitors.
In the midget section, Karen Hare was declared champion with 27 points, followed by Pauline Webster with 15 points and Sandra Wylie
with 6. Pauline boosted two new records; on e
in the standing broad jump and another in the
50 yard dash.
The junior champion for this year was Ma ry
Lou Bishop with 15 points. She was given strong
by Gail MacRiner and Anne Parker
competition
and
McPherson
Heather
with 8 points each.
Janet Ayerst followed with 6 each.
division Sue Tschirhart
In the intermediate
was champion with a total of 18 points. She was
Kay H a rt
followed by Liz Beatty with 10 points.
and Darlyne Harker stood third with 9 points
each.
In the senior section Donna Smith came
through a champion again with 25 points. Joan
Tribble with 10 points and Janet Ross with 8
came second and third.
Our thanks go out to all those who made
this field day so successful.
Sue Tschirhart.

THOMPSON

CUP MEET

1958

27, 1958, the Barrie Central
On September
Team tra ve~led to Oo111ngwood to
Thompson
was
fight for the Thompson Cup. Competition
very keen with seven new records being set; one
Basketball
by Barrie Central in the Intermediate
speed pass.
After the meet had ended, the results showed
th a t Orillia stood first, heading Barrie Central
Collingwood,
by just Y2 point, then Midland,
Barrie No1,th .
The results in the individual events were as
follows:
Juniors: In the junior soccer kick, Katherine
Sproule, Sylvia
Borneman placed fifth, Jeannette
Gable, Gail MacRiner came fourth in basketball
speed pass. Mary Lou Bishop obtained a second
in the standing hop, step and jump and first in
In the high jump Heather
the softball throw.
for first, Anne
tied with Midland
McPherson
P a rker placed fifth in the fifty yard dash and
P a uline Webster came third in the Standin g
Broad jump.
Interm ediat e: Judy Belton pla ce d first in the
speed pass Suzsoccer kick . In the basketball
anne Gauthier, Elizabeth Beatty and Mary Landcame second
erville placed first . Sue Tschirhart
in the standing broad jump and fourth in t h e
standing hop, step and jump. In the sixty ya rd
dash Kay Hart managed a second place. Karen
Hare stood fourth in the softib a ll throw and
Elaine Wither s second in the high jump .
Senior: In the senior soccer kick, J a net Ro ss

-

took second place . Jeanne McKenzie, Judy Smi t h
and Terry McKnight placed fourth in the bask et ball speed pass . Donna Smith came first in the
standing hop, step and jump, third in the seventy-five yard dash and second in the softball
throw. Darlene Harker came first in the standing broad jump and Sandra Aistrop tied with
Barrie North for third place in the high jump.
In the open Relay Race Donna Smith , Kay
Hart, Pauline Webster and Anne Parker placed
fourth.
All in all, the day was a very successful one
and the girls returned home fairly satisfied bu t
to win next year.
determined
Ann Kearsey, XIB .

GIRLS ' VOLLEYBALL

November 6th, our Junior a nd
On Thursday,
Senior Volleyball teams travelled to Collingwood
schools for the
the district
to play against
championship.
The games started at twelve noon and after a
long, tiring day, finished at eleven p .m.
Our Juniors, a:fter fighting hard, placed third ,
Barrie North, took firs t
while our neighbours,
pl a:ce.
We Seniors played very well, with the loss of
Orillia a nd
But unfortunately,
only one game.
Midland were in the same position , also. So about
nine o'clock at night the three powerful teams
fought for first place. Orillia defeated Midland
and Central, making them the champs , and also
tying Midland and Barrie for second place. Because of the late hour and tired players, the two
teams decided to leave it at a tie.
Although our teams didn't come first they certainly topped all other schools by displaying their
good manners and good sportsmanship.
Fran Fost er , XIIE.

GIRLS ' CADET

INSPECTION

On May 22, 1958, Cadet Inspection was h eld
in the Barrie Arena after a march from the
town hall.
Under the direction of Miss Spanis the officers were: Captain Heather McNabb, Sgt .-Maj or
Je a nne McKenzi e; Platoon I, Lt . Betty Weatherill ,
Sgt. Terry McKnight ; Platoon II , Lt . Dianne McMast er, Sgt . Bonnie MacAuley ; Pl at oon III, Lt.
Irene Lo ckhart , Sgt. Ruth Livin gsto n e; Pl atoon
IV, Lt . San dr a Rankin, Sgt. Pat Baker . Th e winner of th e Morri son Trophy this year was Pl atoon
II .
Well r ece ived by the a udienc e was the int erT he
of the Twirlerett es.
esting p erformance
junior girls gave a d emon st r at ion of exercises to
the rhythm of popul a r music . Th e gi rl s of grades
eleven and twelve gave a smooth perfo rma nce
of a lively folk dance .
The en d to a very su ccess ful night was the
dance h eld in the gy mn as ium.
Pat McFadden , 12B .
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ELECTRIC
WALLWIN
St. E.

54 Sophia

Jock's SmokeShop

BARRIE, ONT.
Residential

Commercial

W.

ST.

67 DUNLOP

Industrial

Wiring

& Service

TYPEWRITERS

UNDERWOOD

L. M. MaclNNES

MORE GRADUATES
EARN GOOD SALARIES ON UNDERWOODS
THAN ON ANY OTHER MAKE OF
TYPEWRITER

Tailors

GIRLS' BASKETI3ALL

Back Row, lef t to ri ght : Sh aron L ee, Joy Smith (mana ger ) ; Jo an Triibble, Maur ee n Moss, Miss Campb ell, J an et W es tma n, Elk e Hoffman, Marion Mer e di th (man ager).
Middl e Row , lef t to ri ght : J ane t Ross, Mary Sinda ir, Dolor es Court is, Bev Furyk .
F ron t Row, left to r igh t: Ra,e J ohnston , Terr y McKni ght, Edythe Hugh es, Pe ggy Smith, Carol Morrison .

59 Mississaga
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W., Orillia
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Oil Burner

PA 8-2594
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TO DRIVE
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WAY

SCHOOL OF
LAKESHORE SAFE
DRIVING

KEN McKENZIE
IMPERiIAL
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Bayfield

& Ross

ESSO

Sts.

DEALER

Phone

PA 8-908'1

Owned and Oper ated by Rup . Irvine
Graduate Commercial Driving School
for Instructors
Stand!ard or
hy
Expert Instruction
A,utomatic
Pati ent, Courteous
Tran smission
Teachers
FuHy Insured
Car s
Dua l Controlled
Day or Evening
Home Pickup Service

PArkway 8-2759
133 OWEN STREET

PARKMOTORS

BOYD'S

LTD.

(BARRIE}

PAINT

100 i'.BRADFORD ST., BAltRIE
Telephone

& WALLPAPER

FLOOR

;COVERINGS

PA 6-6596
22-24

PH. PA. 8-5566
J UN IOR GIRL S' BASKET HA LL
Back Row, left to r ight: Joy Sm ith ( man ager); Ann Kea r sey, Liz Beatty , Miss Cam p1bell, Valeri e W es tm an , S.u e Ga uth ier ,
Mari on Mere di th (Man age r) .
Front Row , left to ri ght: Kay Ha r t, Karen Hare , Sue Tsc h'ir har t, Su san Taylor , Mary Lou Bish op .

-
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MERCURY
SALES

LINCOLN

Clapper t on St .
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BA,RRIE

SERVICE

-
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ONTARIO

THE STUDENT'S COUNCIL
EXECUTIVE: President - Jeanne McKenzie
Drury
Vice-President-Allan
2nd Vice-President - Karen Emberson
3rd Vice-President - Pat Christie
STAFF ADVISORS: Mr. Wood; Mr. Knox
When the Students' Council was elected, all
activities took form. This year
extra-curricular
we attempted to make our school functions successful and to arouse more interest among the
of
We arranged the transportation
students.
to the Tudhope Meet and made
spectators
for the Commencement Dance.
arrangements
Both these activities were successful. The Remembranc·e Day Assembly was planned and controlled by our members this year also.
We are striving to have a written constituWith the efforts of
tion for each organization.
North Collegiate we succeeded in getting student
rates at our theatres this year. Our Students'
Council has had a very active y~ar with many
achievements, also working in co-operation with
North Collegiate.
THE ART CLUB
STAFF ADVISOR: Mr. Sheppard

THE CAMERA CLUB
Wallin
EXECUTIVE: President-Nancy

Dobson
Vice-President-Bob
Croft
Secretary-Treasurer-Ian
STAFF ADVISOR: Mr. Cockburn

In the Camera Club showcase you have saen
many snapshots of familiar scenes around the
school. A:ction-shots of rugby and basketball
games, scenes from "Initiation" and many dances
have all been on display. Of course the class pictures cannot be overlooked as they are one of
the major projects of the Camera Club. These
are all fine results of the members' work that
you have noticed.
At our meetings we learn new skills and
develop old techniques. We were shown how to
prepare for and take good portraits by a former
president. This helped us in taking the graduate
pictures a great deal. As we are responsible for
section we have an
Overtones' photography
important goal to work for yearly, to improve our
previous ef.forts. In working for these projects
we are very busy but always have fun in the club.
DRAMA CLUB

Because of the wide variety of work done
in this club, all members do not attend all our
meetings. They come for the subjects in which
So far this year drawing,
th~y _are. interested.
pamtmg m water colour, and lettering have been
done. Many find that after preliminary instruction, they prefer to work at their own speed at
home and bring in their efforts for criticism and
assistance.
Some members have saved up and bought
oil painting equipment. Portraiture in oils is a
new v·enture being planned this year and later we
will be told how much it will cost to be immortalized on canvas. The group also hopes to do a
little temperate clay work.
THE HOME ECONOMICS CLUB

Denny
EXECUTIVE: President-Jackie
Ricci
Vice-President-Evelina
Trew
Secretary-Joan
Johnston
Treasurer-Sue
STAFF ADVISOR: Miss Robertson
1959 marked the initial year for the Home
Economics Club. Our main aim was to establish
We were
ourselves with a good programme.
divided into activity groups each with different
One organization was experimenting
interests.
with foreign foods, another with handicrafts in
smocking and knitting, and others were sewing.
Our sewing group is planning to costume a doll
to be donated to some charitable organization.
At the meetings we discuss new skills and
ideas and work on our projects. We hope to obtain films to help us in our work. With the
efforts of Miss Robertson and our members we
have had a very successful year. Our results
have been very satisfactory and we hope to maintain this standard in the future.
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THE KEY CLUB

THE HI-Y OLUB

Organizations

McNabb
EXECUTIVE: President;-..Heather
Wait
Vice-President-Kathy
Emberson
Secretary-Treasurer-iK}aren

Foster
EXECUTIVE: President-Frances
Rankin
Vice-President-Sandra
Hughs
Secretary-Edythe
Treasurer---lRoland Dobson
STAFF ADVISORS: Miss N. Kelly, Miss H. Spanis
This year the Hi-Y Club started the season:
by selling school ribbons for the Tud·hope Meet
In January we undertook the selling of a Schoon
Directory which was titled "Who's Who at Barri~
Central." Both these projects proved to be ver)
successful.
The Hi-Y dance, held in November, was set
in the "Roaring Twenties" or "Flapper Era" and
was called the "Varsity Drag." Our emcee wab
Ross Perry, Joyce Weatherby and Wayne Peterson won the prize for the most original costumes
It was felt that everyone had a most interesting,
and enjoywble evening.
This Easter the Y.M.C.A.-Y.W.C.A. is again
sponsoring a trip to New York City. Students
from each collegiate partake in the venture
which is always very worthwhile and e~cational
This is only the second year for the Hi-Y
Club but we hope that there will be many more
years to come as successful as the first two.

STAFF ADVISORS:

Miss P. Thompson, Miss N. Kelly.
This year the Drama Club has formed under
the direction of Miss Thompson and Miss Kelly.
Activ:r~e club has a fairly large membership.
1t1es so far have been mainly concerned with the
production of the "Patchwork Quilt" which was
entered in the Georgian Bay Drama Festival on
F'eb. 7. Nearly every member took some active
part in the production. Also the club performed
some service duties, including the distribution of
poppies for Remembrance Day, and ushering for
the Canadian Players presentation of the Devil's
Disciple. We are looking forward to more dramatic activity throughout the remaining term.
Next year's club should find a firm foundation for the continuance of drama in this school.
THE FRENCH

CLUB

Westman
EXECUTIVE: President-Janet
Taylor
Vice-President-Karen
Humphreys
Secretary-Treasurer-David
STAFF ADVISOR: Miss Smith
Do you hear laughter and strange words
when you pass Room 104 every second Tuesday
after four? Do you sometimes wonder what is
going on? Well, this is where and when the
French Club meets to play games in French.
But there is more than fun involved for the
members improve their French marks ~nd their
This ability will
ability to speak the language.
be put to use when the French Club has a dinner
at a French restaurant in Toronto and attends a
French movie. New members will be welcomed
next year.

EXECUTIVE: President - Paul swain
Adams
Vice-President-Eric
Carter
Secretary-Ron
Gilroy
Treasurer-Ross
STAFF ADVISOR: Mr. Parker.

I wonder who painted the numbers on my
locker? It may seem like a minor detail, but
odd
when you add up all the taken-for-granted
jobs around the school, you have many big proThe Key Club!
jects. Who does these things?
This organization of boys is sponsored and
guided by the Kiwanis Club. Every Monday at
noon, Mr. Parker and one or two members from
the Kiwanis Club meet with the Key Clubbers.
At these meetings decisions regarding projects
are made, and often guest speakers talk on their
particular job or industry.
The Club is quite exclusive in that only the
top boys from grades ten, eleven, twelve and thirteen are considered and invited to join the Key
Club. However, the Key Club offers more than
parking cars, selling advertising and painting. It
offers fun. Ask any Key Clubber who has been
to a convention or a,nnual club picnic. Ask any
student who attended the annual Hard Times
Dance in January. They'll tell you of the fun.
Our motto describes well the purpose of the
Key Club, "We Build."
Eric Adams.

I. S. C. F.

THE CURLING CLUB

Hoare
EXECUTIVE: President-Pat
Gilroy
Vice-President-Ross
Martin
Secretary-Bonnie
Brandon
Treasurer-Lorrie
STAFF ADVISOR: Miss Pritchard
I.S,C.F. came to Canadians schools in 1928
under the formation of Dr. Howard Guiness. Today this organization can be found in schools
throughout the world and in Central this group
is under the direction of Miss Pritchard.

EXECUTIVE:
Dobson
President-Bob
Martin
Secretary-Treasurer-Wayne
Little, Jim Hadden
Schedule Committee-Phil
STAFF ADVISOR: Mr. Fairbrother
Under the guidance of Mr. Fairbrother, about
fifty enthusiastic curlers can be found at the
Barrie Curling Club learning the arts of curling,
each Tuesday and Thursday after four. Ten
girls are members of this group and besides completing the club, they enjoy the sport immensely.

This year the I.S.C.F. group has had many
interesting activities. There was a weiner roast
at the beginning of the year, a Gym party in
Orillia, and a Valentine party in the gym at Central. Our group also had the privilege of being
in charge of the Junior and Senior Christmas
Assemblies.
The I.S.C.F. meets regularly each Wednesday.
The meetings consist mainly of speakers, discussions, quizzes and Christian films. One of our
speake,rs was Mr. Wanless from Stroud. His topic
was "Lamp Lighters." This proved very interesting.
The motto of the club is "To Know Christ and
to Make Him Known." As a group and as individuals we try to carry this out. In our activities
we have had a most successful term and hope to
continue with as much fun.

our club in the
Three teams represented
District. There were playoffs held in Parry Sound
during the Christmas vacation in which the members took part. Also in the holidays, six teams
entered a one-day, three-game mixed bonspiel
in Orillia. In these contests we made a good
showing and always had "loads" of fun. A trophy
donated by the Canada Dry co. is presented to
the winning team at the close of the season and
is an incentive for some keenly contested games.
Throughout the season we have a great deal of
fun and although we may not all be very talented,
enthusiasm for the game often compensates for
lack of skill. We are grateful to Mr. Fairbrother
for his help and are proud of our successful
season.
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THE TWIRLERETTES

and keeping the Library neat are some of the
responsibilities
of the members.
Besides th e
actual work of the club there is a lighter s,ide, too.
In January we had a party to which the
Library Club of North Collegiate was invited.
There was dancing , games, refreshments
and the
promise of a good time which resulted in fun for
all. Also in January, Mr. Knox addressed us on
''Opportunities
for Librarians
To-day"
which
was very interesting.
For Open House we designed posters illu st rating our new books. With our projects and
pleasures we had a great deal of fun this year
and hope to have as much success in the futur e.

PRESIDENT: Joy Smith
STAFF ADVISOR: Miss Spanis
In 1957-58 Central's Twirlerettes had quit e
an inactive year with their one major appearance
being at the annual Cadet Inspection.
How ever,
the girls under the supervision of Miss Spanis
were determined
to make themselves
better
known around the school. This fall they appeared
at the home foot ball games doing twirling and
marching
routines . The exec utive decided to
test the girl s and plac e them in two groups
accor ding to the ir experience and ability. Seven
girl s qu alifie d for the senior group which is now
·called t he "Preci sionettes."
For Open House this year, the group is practising a routine on a "Sailor " theme with the
"Precisionettes"
doin g the "Sailor s Hornpipe ." A
routine is also being planned for this year's Cad et
In spection.
Some of the group took part in the parade
on January 2nd to celebrate Barrie becoming a
city. With these events we had a very successful
year an d hope to have as much fun and success in
the future.

THE G .A.A.
EXECUTIVE:

CAPTAIN : Betty Davis
VICE- ·CAPTAIN: Evelina Ricci
One of the first school elections is to elect the
cheer lea ders, nine Central supporters who le ad
us in our cheers. This year Betty Davis, Evelina
Ricci , Elke Hoffman, Betty Snow, Shirley Armstrong, San dr a Aistrop, Carol Birni e, Gail Pethick
and Joan Trbible were elected.
We m a de our
first appearance
at the football games, in rain
or shine support ing Central.
Wh en the football
season ended, basketball came and we led t h e
stud en ts in cheering our teams on. It is in these
seasons that we carry on most of our activities
and this year we received much more support
from the students . We had a very good year
and were glad to have so much more enthusiasm
among t he students.

-

McNabb
Mary Sincl a ir

To start our activities this year we had the
interesting duty of "i nitiating"
our grade nine
students; a day whch make s the grade niners
feel very humiliated, which is, of course , the purpose of the whole ordeal. Then, with the football season we sold tickets and planned to pur chase school uniforms for the teams . Our members also organized inter-form
volleyball
and
basketball and played a good schedule.
When
these seasons are over, noon-hour badminton
is
arranged for the senior grades.
At the final
assembly awards and presen tat ions are made to
the outstanding athletes and teams.
With these
presentations
we completed
a suc ·cessful and
enjoyable year and hope to have as good a society
next year .

THE CHEERLEADERS

THE LIBRARY CLUB
EXECUTIVE : President - Arlene Gr egg
Vice -Pr esident- Don Miller
Sec.retary-Carol
Quinn
Treasurer-Jacqui-e
Denn y
STAFF ADVISOR: Mr. Bingham .
Do you know who put away that overdue
book you brought back to the Libr ary? It was
probably a member of t he Library Club helping
Mr. Bingham with the upkeep of the . Librar y.
Such things as numbering books, repairing them

President-Heather
Vice-President -

I I' I
STUDENTS COUNCIL
Back Row, left to ri ght: Pat Ho are, Kar e n Taylor, Heather McNabb, Kathy
Wait, Mary Sincl ai r , Fr an Foster, Arlene
Gregg, John Lamont .
Middl e Rwo, left to right: Sandra Rankin, Ross Gilr oy, Gary Du.Ef, Bob Dobson
.
, George Boorman , Gale N e lson , Don Miller, Marion Meredith.
Front Row, left to right: Mr. Knox, Miss Kelso, Mr . Bowman, Karen Emberson
, J eanne Mackenzie , Pat Christie, Mr.
W0od, Miss Hu ghes , Dick Forbes.

THE BOYS' ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
EXECUTIVE : Presiden t--George
Boorman
Vice -President-Gary
Duff
In this society the representatives
of each
form shared in selling tickets for the football an d
basketball games.
Throughout
the year many
senior members coached basketball teams.
Under the direction of Ross Boyd an d Konstan
Roth, noon-hour basketball was ar ·ranged a,nd a
successful schedule was played.
Also this year,
the B.A.A. and the G.A.A. combined efforts in
putting on a Sadie Hawkin s dance which was
very successful.
Later in the year we hope to improve our
football uniforms by painting the h e lmets all one
colour . With these and other projects , we completed a successful and en joyable year .
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UBRARY CLUB
Back Row, left to ri ght: Con ra d William s, Michae l Inn es, Will Ro·ge r s_, Mr.
_Bingha m, Nancy Wallin,_ De nnis ~ennecly .
Middle Row, left to ri ght : Ruth Clark, Danna Etherington,
He at h er Muir, Lilian e Paqu ett e , Diann e W1ggrns, Gail Ca ughl in Bev Crowe , Anita Sm ith.
Front Row , left to right: Barry Finni s, Bill McFadden , Jim Folliott , Carol
Quinn , Arlen e Gr egg , Don Miller , Jacquie
Denny, J o-Ann e Fadden, Pat Gooderham.

-
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CA:MERA CLUB
Ba·ck Row, left to ri ght: Sid Kloost erm an, P aul Campbe,Jl, Dick Rowe, Frank
Andre Lesage, Ray Robertson.

Madi ga n , Richard

St evens, Dal e W eibb ,

Middl e Row, le.ft to right: Ber tha Fisher , Carol Edwards, Shirley Kell 'Y.
Front Row , left to right: Bob Dob son, Ruth Cole , Margaret
lyn Sturgess, Mr. Cockburn .

Clark , Nancy Wallin, Lydia Serksnys,

Jea •nette Pratt,

Mari-

KEY CLUB
Back Row, le.ft to ri ght: Marshall Aikens, Gary Kennington , Cra ig Hunter , Bill W:udle, Da vid Grey, Hal Johnson , Michael Ogden .
Front Row , left to right: Mr. Park er, Ron Carter , Paul Swain , Eric Adams, Ros.s Gilroy , Ru ss Brady.

HI-Y CLUB
Ba,ck Row , left to ri ght: Ross Boyd, Mavis Griffin, Healther
Harris , Char les Bonnycastle .

McNabb, Helen Atkin son, Marie Ford , Joyce Trefry,

AiRT CLUB

Front Row , left to ri ght: Miss Spanis , John Lamo nt , Ed yt h e Hugh es, Roland
Etk e Hofiliman, Konsta ·n t Roth , Miss Ke lly.

-

Jean
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Dotbson , F ran Fo ste r , Sandra

Rankin ,

Back Row, left to ri gh t: Barb ar a Lee, Barlbara H em pel, Kay Hi ckey.
Front Row , le.ft to right: Bade n Griffin , Margaret H aslett, Mr. Sh e:pparcl, Gwen Hobson , Arnol d Thinn.

-
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I.S .rC.F.

CHEER LEADERS
Left to ri ght: Joan Tribbl e, Elke Hoffman,
Betty Snow .

Gail Pethick,

Evelina

Ricci, Betty Davis, Carol Birnie,

Shirley

Armstrong,

Back Row, left to right : Luan a Young, Mary Rix, Margaret Carr , Carolyn Carscadden , Lynne Fox , Wand a Hutchinson ,
Mary Lou Bishop .
Middle Row , left to right: Shirley Willoughby, L'inda Corrigan, Carol Coughlin, Eileen Sweezi e, Madel ene De Wilde ,
Ra1ph Rowe, Jean Black, CaTyll Cumming, Connie Otte , Marie Goodyear, Sh eila Thompson.
Front Row , le.ft to ri gh t: Ele anor Jennett , Ken Barnes , Corrie Van Dal en, Ross Gilroy, Pat Hoare, Bonnie Martin ,
Craig Hunter , Miss Pritchard.

FIREN CH CLUB
TWLTolJBRETTE·S
Left to right: Barbara Lee, Amelia Weh'b, Shirley Jones,
Rea ,man , Marya nn e Charp enti er , Lynda Collins.

-

Betty Snow, Joy Smith, Maureen Cox, Lynda Knisley,
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Kathy

Back Row, left to ri.ght : Linda-L ee Sturgess , Miriam Steeie , Lynne Walls , Su e Taylor.
Front Row, l eft to right: Sharon Lee, Janet West man , Miss Smith , Karen Ta ylor , David Humphr eys.

-
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FORM REPORTERS
Back Row, left to r igh t: Shirley Coriby, Di ane McQuay, Gail MacRiner , Marion Fairchild, Mary Sinclair, Jim Wilson, Joy
Twis s, Kat hy Reaman, Ru th Clark, P at Taylor, Lorrain e Constable.
Front Row, left to right: Allan F air child, Nancy Le e Rock well , Wayn e Sykes, Elizabeth Trainor , Gwen Hobson, Frank
!Madigan, Lynn ~ Walls, David Main.

DRAMA CLUB
Back Row, left to right: Ros s Boyd , Jo yce Nettleton, Wynn MacDonald .
Mid!dle Ro,w, lef t to right: Delna Marrin, Barbara Chestnut, Pat Scruton, W and a Hutc hins on.
Fn;nt Row, left to right : Johll Lamont , Kathy Wait, Miss Thompson , Miss Kell y, Karen Emberson,

REMEMBRANCE

HOME E:CONOMI CS CLUB
Back Row, le;ft to rig;ht: Fa ,ye J ackm an, Caro lyn Bea tty, Madelene De Wilde, Jeanette Pratt, Mari1yn Sturgess, Peg ,gy
Gibson, Caro l McKeen , Doreen Jones.
Mid dl e Row, left to right: Pat Hoar e, Bertha Fi.sher, Ka y Jon es , Jun e Barr , Barbara Hempel , Anita Smith , Mary
!McDer mo tt , Mary Rix, Carol Caughli n, Barham L ee, S :mdra Kaspe rski.
Front Row, l eft to right : Miss Robertso n , Caro l Fe r gu so n, Jo- ann e F adde n, Joan Tr ew, J acqui e Denn y, Evelna Ricci ,
Sue Johnston, Mary Laundreville , Sharon Aitchison .

-
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UNITED

DAY ASSEMBLY

On November 10, at 3.15, the senior students
took their pla::es in the auditorium for the traditional Remembranc e Day Assembly.
The Assembly opened with the band playing
sang
"Nig·htfall in Camp ." Then the students
the hymn, "O God Our Help in Ages Past." Allan
Drury read the scripture reading.
The Lord's
Prayer was said, followed by the hymn "O Va iia nt Hearts."
Heath er McNabb read th e nam es
of the form er students of Barrie Collegiate who
lost their lives in the war.
The wreath was laid, followed by a silence
during which the last post and reveille were played by a group of trump ete rs. J ea nne McKenzie
ga ve her impression s of the Vimy Memori a l of
France . Dou glas Morren sp oke about Wa lch er ei:.
Island and the Berg en Op Zoom Cemetery.
Th e
st ud ents sang the hymn, "La nd of Our Birth ."
Heather McNabb expressed the reason why we , as
Ca nadian s, should be thankful for the peace a nd
freedom we have in Canada . Mr. Morren, from
th e Barrie
Branch
of the Canadian
Legion,
thanked the students for "remembering"
R em embrance Day.
The assembly was brought to a close with 0
Canad a, followed by the Queen .
Anita

Smith,

NATIONS

Bob Bell.

ASSEMBLY

"Peace and Security"
wa s the theme of the
assembly held on Oct ober 24, 1958 , as w e commemorated
the founding of th a t gre a t organization called "Th e United Nation s" on Octob er 24 ,
1945 .

The organization
was founded
after World
War II and was the successor of "The League o.f
Nations ." Th e purpose of the organiz a tion was
to maint a in international
peace a nd sec uri ty.
The speakers for the asse mbly were Mary Coleman and Frances Foster . These girls h a d been
fortunate
enough to visit New York, the hom ·2
of "Th e Unit ed Nation s", last Ea ster .
Mary and Franc es wer e introduc ed by Mr.
Bowm a n. Ma ry' s address const itut ed t h e th eme,
"The Functions
and Purpo se of Thi s Or gan iza tion."
Fran ces, in turn, d escr ib ed in d eta il the
actual buildings in New York, where the Na tion s
converse over world probl ems as a whole.
May this org a niz a tion continue
to st ren gt h en
the bond of peace t hrou gh out t h e world an d may
this peace continue as the years pass I If this
be the case "The Uni te d Nat ion s" will fulfill a
very import a nt role in our ever yday lif e.
Helen R a iney, XIIA.

XIIA.
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Form Reports

YouLikeIt it likes you
-·---------------------------

Two years ago we celebrated
our 10th Anniversary
in Barrie with the opening of the new plant shown above. Th e modern
machinery
and careful
attention
to detail ensure a constant
supply of the purest possible refresllment to an ever increasing
number of satisfied
users . The support
and encouragement
of our many friends is much appreciated
and we shall continue to do everything
possible to produce the finest in refreshment
s from
our Barrie plant .

TRY OUR STUBBY FLAVOURS .. ORANGE, GRAPE,
ROOT BEER, CREAM SODA. ALL IIN 10 oz. Bottles

NOTHING

•

DOES

IT
-
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LIKE

SEVEN-UP

9A IN THE COURT OF LOUIS XIV
If you have a good imagination then come along on
a ride back in time to the year 1650 and to the palace
of Versailles .
Jim Viktil will be our hot-rod driver and our guide.
As we entered the palace we found that Bob Milne had
been made chief doorman and is in a monkey suit
(with two tails). We were about to be admitted to the
throne room when Doreen Blakeman, our opera lover,
began to sing, but was quieted by the song of the guillitine. Dave Fo11bes was detained in the hallway becaus ~
he was studying the candle-lit entrance along with his
ever-present chum, Bob White.
Hardy Madie was left
in the courtyard throwing water on our overheated car.
As a minuet began, Sheila MiscampbeH, Norma Hopkins and Dorothy Willets began their own dance, but
in a slight modification o,£ that dance you all know .
They enjoyed themselves for only a few minutes befor e
they joined Doreen Blak ema n . In the midst of Louis'
speech Darlyne Harker, Sandra Johns, Shirley Wardle
and Deana Thistle began to giggle and were escorted
out by four young soldiers whom they promptly left at
the door . Robert Anderson and Wayne Wrightman
were both apointed court jesters and later on promoted
to the rank of Wayne and Shuster. Meanwhile in the pal ace library Frank Price wa·s brooding over history books.
Bill Crotaz, George Davis and Wayne Fitzgerald were
in the kitchen stuffing themselves with goodies and
making up jokes . Betty Ball and Yvonne McMast er
were summing up their trip through the palace collecting their so called fe.w souvenirs.
Mr. Teall was just
on the Palace steps bidding goodbye, by bending over
and kissing the King 's hand when all of a sudden the
draw bridge was raised and we found Mr. Teall in our
laps .
Then with a full day finished we all hopped into our
nearly drowned hot-rod and turned homeward to the
future . We hope you had an enjoyable time, as we did.
Frank J. Price .
SPECIAL ANNOUNC:©MiENT
By Gail MacRiner,
9B
Correspondent,
June 22, 1969
Recently, a new Barrie newspaper, "T he Daily Grind, "
has been published.
Every effort has been made to
obtain the best Editorial Staff and special correspond·
ents. It is a credit to B.D.1
C.C. that the excellent staff
has been chosen foom 9B of 1958-59 who have become
quite used to the daily grind.
The paper has an excellent personnel with Jacquelene Banting as Editor-in -Ch ied', Murray McMaster as Managing Editor, and John Baxter as Business Manager,
while David Wilson has charge of advertising .
Our re g ular departments
are well staffed by the
following : Kenn e th Britnell and Dave Madigan are in
charge of World and Local New s. Brian Banting and
Roy Carson tak e car e of the Farm Department.
The
Society Column is edited lby Barbara Hempel and Judith
Anderson . The Fashion Page is well look ed after by
Donna Buffey . A very interesting section is Music in
The Drama with Sylvia Gabl e at its head . Carol Gough
contributes
to l'his at Christmas when "Carols" are
popular.
The Travel Section is well handled by our
bilingual expert, Anne Baulch . Larry Madigan has th e
honour of headlinirng the first int erp lanetary T.V. Section with special colour effects by 9B's former art in structor and form teacher, Mr. D. Sheppard.
A thrilling
Sports Page is presented by Arthur Roth. His assistant
is Stanley Knicely, who r ece ntly presented
a Second
Stanley Cup in honour of hims elf. The Women's Sports
1

Pa ,ge is ably taken care of by Kathleen Hickey and Mary
Lou Bishop.
In addition to these main departments
are some
excellent "s pecialties ." The most popular of these is
The Atomic Energy Department headed by Peter Humphreys.
Two new Comic Sections have been added by
two former 9B humourists, Gladys Cooper and Jo yce
Hicks. Sandra Wylie does the special illustrations for
both features.
A new kind of Inquiries Column has
been entered in "The Daily Grind ." Nancy Baker asks
the question and James Exell supplies the answers .
Helen Hlebka and Karen Williams are reporters for the
Parliamen,tary Proceed ·ings at Ottawa and for the City
Council at Barrie.
The most up-to -date attraction
is
the Interspace Travel Section which includes the following staff: Ralph Zinger, Glenn Harris, and Clayton Ayres.
We are fortunate in our Personnel Directors , Jeann ette
Allen and Betty Van Kalker.
Our excellent staff of
printers is presided over by Kenneth Dubois and hi s
assista nt, Karam Guergis.
In their school days this couple invented a type of
luminous ink which enabled them to study and do their
homework after their lights were turned off . It is now
being used for the printing of this paper, as they still
have the hab it of working overtime.
It is hoped that the general public will appreciate
this opportunity and join , under our illustrious lead er,
the ranks of subscribers to ...
THE DAILY GRIND .
AROUND
THE OFFICE
WITH 9C
Miss Kelly with her assistants,
Marie Goody eJr,
Sandra Gracey , Will Rogers and Karen Hare (who are
the brains of the outfit) are combining their talents
(oh boy!) to bring to us what they call a "real spectacular" while the office "coffee boys" are hanging around,
cracking their corny jokes; as only Gordon Keast , Bob
Davies and Gerald Kenwell know how.
·Crash! ! Carol Smith just dropped another ink
bottle, so naturally Pat Scruton has to dramatize the
whole issue.
Vicky Saunders, Mary Webb, and Shirley Terr y are
buttering
up Jim Scott ( the office sweetheart
with
that nice blond hair and cut e baby face) because the
Ball is coming up in two weeks.
annual Stenographers
Speaking of blond hair, I think Bob Lunsted has
been hitting the pero xide bottle a1ga in. While we are
on the subject of hair-Ron
Carna ·han gives the Toni
Company all his business.
He doesn't have that curly
hair for nothing! ! It's no wonder that Denis Bogardis
and Ted Emms wouldn 't let Gail Richards and Yvonn e
T•horn e clean out those messy desks . They were filled
with pictures of France's own "Brigitte! !"
O,f course, no modern office would be complete
without the gossip sessions and the W.C.G. (Water Cooler
Group) . The W.C.G. includes Ron Cowan, who has just
returned fr.om Cape Canaveral; Bill Pratt who still wants
to _be a m!iilman so h e can get his exe rcis e and still get
paid for 1t; Corey Hamilton who is lik e a bli ster- he
turns up when work is finished.
And last but not lec1st
Hu gh Scott who has a head lik e a doorknob-any
crirl
can turn it.
The gossip ses sion s are getti ng mor e fantastic every
day but only because of pr ev ious eve nin gs.
Do_reen Jones, Marlene McArthur, Cheryll Emms,
Geraldrne Jonker, and Madeline Spooner are repe ating
rumors becaus e there is nothin g else to do with them.
Sh ei la Hunt er is busying h erself borrowing someone 's
ink eraser.
Sheila insists on spelling "antidisestablishmentarianism" with six "l's." Why she does it , I'll never
know.
George Rarfay and Edward Price are trying to per suade Doug McLeod that he doesn't have to go to gr ade
0
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was setting up vibrations which knocked us off course .
There was a talent scout, Richard Small , in the saucer
who was looking for someone to star in a new movie,
"Man from Mars."

ten to get a girl. Th ere are available girls in grade nine ,
aren't there?
Herbert Shannon, the class president, still insists
there is going to be a funeral at his house because of a
dead-pan?

Compliments

We stopped at a town ·on one of the smaller planets
and watched a football game. I found that Garry Jesson
was a fullback on the te am. Guess who were the cheer
leaders?
You're right! Heather McLean, Nancy P~terman, Sherry Richardson and Dorothy Wate[·er.

Always in an office there is a group of girls who
find it necessary to spend half. their time in front of a
mirror . They are, of course, Frances Donnelly and
Gloria Fisher, but Sophia Tobiasz will make an entrance,
begging the use of a comb.

of

THESARJEANT
COMPANY
LIMITED

At the end of the tour I wearily climbed
rocket back to earth.

That sums up my story from the 9C office except
for yours truly.
Where was I? Watching everyone
else, getting information for this report.
Form

Reporter

Elizabeth

Trainor.

9E FORM

CLASS RE.PORT,
FUEL

OIL, COAL, BUILDING

READY -MIXED

Can you imagine Diane Batters not yelling Hey!
Guess What?
,can you imagine Ronnie Batters with a brush cut ?
•Can you imagine Bob Bogardis not shuiifling through
the Instrumental
books.
tCan you imagine Peggy Batter not blushin a?
.Can you ima,gine Ken Brock as a well-beha;ed little
boy?
•Can you imagine Sandra Carson without Peggy?
Can you ima •gine Barry Dyck having someone pronounce his name correctly?
Can you imagine Lynne Fox wearing loud diamond
kneesocks.
,Can you imagine Leslie Greenhalgh not bothering
Ken?
•Can you imagine Jon Hennebry not bug ,ging Lh1da
and Pam in Science?
Can you imagine Paul Kelcey not being Jon 's lit tle
helper?
Can you imagine Bruce Henry without his plaid
vest?
,can you imagine Don Crowe wearing Bermuda
shorts?
·Can you imagine Pam Ineson not tearing down the
hall after the attendance pad?
Can you imagine Mary Larkin doing the Rhumba?
. ,Can you imagine Larry Levick not causing a small
rrnt?
Can you imagine Margo McDonald without that littl e
giggle?
Can you imagine -Bill McKnight playing the saxaphone-some
day?
·Can you imagine Heather McPherson taking Slenderella Courses?
Can
you
imagine
Murray
Miller
advertisin ,g
"Wheaties" the Breakfast of Champions?
Can you imagine Nancy Mills not studying?
1Can you imagine Barfuara Morris not askina questions?
"'
•Can you ima,gine Erryle Norris doing pushups in
P.ff.?
•Can you im ag ine Jane t Ough speaking in a loud,
clear voice?
,Can you imagine Judy Slessor without th a t "touch
and gloow" complexion?
Can you imagin e John Stee,Je not curling his hair
every night ?
•Can you imagine Linda Stephenson
without her
pony tail?
Can you im ag ine Sheila Thompson as th e quiet ,
reserved type?
Can you i1;1agir.ieCory Wilson not excelling in Math?
. •Can you 1magme June Weir with a high soprano
voice?
Can you imagin e Miss Camp:bel,I with IX E?
Can you ima gin e IX E as future members of the
band?

9D

Re1>0rter-Nancy Rockwell
It is the yea,r 1986 and I am in a rocket on the way
to the moon where I will spend my vacation.

SUPPLIES

CONCRETE

2 MARY STREET

BARRIE

1

A man walks down the aisle. Why it's Elwood At·
kinson!
He has become a famous man because he
helped design the first rocket to the moon. A pretty
stewardess introduces herseH as Susan Finnis.
Bob
Chapman, the pilot, comes out of the control room. A
reporter, Allan Camp/bell, asks to interview him .
Two business men are talking about real estate or.
the moon. They are none other than Vincent Dumond
and Horst Karlein!
A worried looking man hu,rries by
and I have just enough time to read the name Dr. Bryon
Campbell on his black bag. It seems that someone's pet
poodle has s·wallowed a safety pin .
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When we had landed, a receptionist, Kay Robinson,
tens what sights we should see. Two of the guides
collecting a sight-seeing party are Kenneth Bocrneman
and Larry Newton . They are ba,ck in business again
after being lost in the city for five days. Standing near
by is Barry Mo,rrow with his jet taxi.
After leaving the terminal I noticed a neon sign
over a huge theatre which read "Now showing-Loony
Tunes and Mer,ry Melodies, starring Katherine Borneman and Bill Weir ." Suddenly I became very hungry
and be1gan looking for a p'lace to eat. A big sign saying
"Bill Kidd's Diner" attracted my attention, so I went in.
In th e restaurant I bought a paper, the "Stratosphere
Snoop" edited by Laurie Hunter.
In the "Great Mus·
ical Events" section of the paper I noticed that the
famous celebrity, Lynda Willis , had a new hit record.

1

The next morning the armed forces had a parade
in honour of the n ew Commanding General of Lunar
Armed Forces , John Wanless.
Rumour has it that he
got the job beca use he was the looniest general they
c,ould find .
While eating lunch at the hotel where there was a
stage show, what did I see but a ballet by the "Four
Stars", Marilyn Bain, Caryll Cumming, David Duncan
and Edith Fountain.
They also did a special numb er
called "The Cow Jumped Over the Moon " with a guest
sta ,r, Connie Otte. After this the Mistress of Ceremonies,
Sherry McNutt, announced the other stage shows. Dur ing the shows t!he music was provided by none oth er
than Mr. Joe Rowe and hi s Moonaires, Danny Webb ,
Dorothy Rodgers , Sandra McGillivray, Raymond Gorry
and their star singer , Donna St. Clair . After leavin g
the hotel I took a tour on one of the flying saucers. Th e
pilot turned out to be Ga,ry Fralick.
Suddenly the
saucer began to bounc e around, but the pilot soon found
out what the trouble was. Carol Marley's gum-chewing
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When you read this you will see,
Jim Brady isn't a poet to be.
Big •Bill Chesley is the one who says,
It's better to be later than to stay in bed.
Marian Gibbons and Margaret Cowan they're the brains
in IX-G,
Never a 50 or even a 60; they know how to pass you see.
Pat Carpenter has two names,
A nice young girl who is always the same.
Carol Varey who started late,
Is digging in to make the grade.
Bari>ara Snow our sunshine girl,
Really has boy friends in a whirl.
Being small is no handicap,
At making himself heard,

Roberta McGillvary, tall and lanky,
She's a friend of '~Mahatma Ghandi."
Isobel Olgivie, on hair she's a pro,
It shows peroxide will make a black blonde.
Joan 'Monkhouse is not very quiet,
She is often the one to start a riot.

In the background you can see the makings of a fine
fashion show, with our exquisite models, Mary Perkins,
Dorothy Veitch, Mary Smith and Barbara Johnston, who
is the very effective commentator, plus Jim Wilson, our
critic.

Anne Robinson's a happy girl,
She can really put the boys in a whirl.

As we move along the back of the stage we see
~ill Dennis, David Dyke and Marinus Logtenburg at the
microphones and s,witch board working the electronic
equipment.

Mary Sturgess has such a low voice,
That teachers ask her to repeat it twice.

Carolyn Thorne, though somewhat small,
Can •be seen quite easily in the hall.

Dawn Stui,gess in math goes mad,
Because she wants to pass so bad.

Up in the •glass balcony just above you are the
writers Carol Middleton and John Pellettier.
Dauna
Etherington is helping them out these days, for John has
a broken leg which stops him from being on set.

Dianne McQuay has a sunshine smile
That will make your heart melt for 'awhile.
Diana Scott is small and sweet
And always looks so tidy and ~eat.
Gwen Kellman, a quiet lass
She's the popular one in o~r class.

write

Bob Patterson-what
a card!
He's never "en retard."

30 DUNLOP ST. W.

College

FORJM REPORT,

Phone PA 8-4.055

to:

Leighton Porter's the one who's shy
But he is still a pleasant guy.
'

9G

Here we are
Here we be
The gum-chewers of IX-G.

Alan Sanders is good in all sports
This guy is never out of sorts. '

Gary Banting is a star,
Especially .in his father's car.

Ross Spearn is a friend,
His kindness will never end.

Shirley Bates is a nice girl,
Especially when you're stuck in the snow.

Jim Sproul comes .from Thornton,
He's the one who likes courtin (?)

1

The Registrar,
University College,
Toronto 5.

Barrie
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Ontario

Fe11guson is apt.

Sheila Rawn, a quiet lass,
She's the one who never talks in class.

Jim Wilson, 9F's Form Reporter.
(men)

Norman

Shirley Hirlehey comes from New Lowell,
A sad loss for them,
You can hear them howl.

That ace photographer Bill Casey is taking some
preview shots of Bruce Reynolds and Terry Ideson, our
curlers, who are practisinrg to show you how to skip
this week. Right now they seem to be having quite a
hard time, for they have Tom Rankin, our expert lighting man, blazing all sorts of coloured lights at them,
picking out some good colour combinations for the show.
Our musicians Don Lee and Terry Garrow are practising
on their recorders and our producer, Arnold Thinn, is
trying out their introduction.
Marie Hoggarth, Eleanor
Carruthers and Lynda ,Tyons are arranging some flowers
that they will show the women in the audience how
to grow successfully.

in:

Whitney Hall (women)
The Sir Daniel Wilson Residence

For a free

Right now I would like to take you on a tour of
our famous 9F studios here at BDCC TV, where we can
go behind the scenes and watch this great cast of actors,
actresses, dancers, musicians, athletes and stage crew
practising for their weekly variety show. lf you look
over there to the left you can see Terry Yorke and
Pauline Webster exercising for their part, which is
demonstrating
how to become good athletes.
Terry
will show you how to win a field day championship and
become a star player in football and basketball. Pauline
demonstrates how to set records in track and fieldracing and standing broad jump. Now, we will leave
them. If you look straight ahead you will see their
wonderful director, u.VlissWase, who is wandering back
in the 1920's, leading a group of singers, Judy Kelly,
Mary Wilcock, Joanne Mathers and Margaret Dundas in
one of the songs for their forthcoming musical comedy
operetta, which I hear is going to be very good. Over
to the left of them are Ba11bara Carson, ·Anne Parker,
Baden Griffen and Andrew Dykstra reminiscing and trying to learn the Charleston and the Waltz, which will
provide some of the comedy for the operetta. Over there
to the direct right is our well known Barbara Chestnut
rehearsing her part in a drama, which is coming soon.

I hope t'his tour has been interesting to you and
now maybe you will realize why I said GREAT at the
beginning of the tour.

BOOK
STORE
Modern

William Baxter, ,our president you see,
Is soon a basketball star to be.

BDCC-TV

-
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Steven· Wallingford with Mr. Tyndall,
He's the one whose lines are a spindle.

XA IN PARLIAMENT

Bob Skrypnychuck is hard to say,
But he's a riot every day.

CO-OPERATIVES

Wayne Richardson's a hit with the girls,
I'll bet he's set many a girl on a whirl.
Doug Lawson he just quit,
He could never find where to sit.

ARE ORGANIZATIONS
SERVING

OF NEIGHBOURS

BUILDING

1

YOU ON YOUR EVERYDAY

A BETTER

WORLD

WHILE

REQUIREMENTS

Ray Thompson's another star,
He'd make any team by far.
Lenard McCullough t'hus had bad luck,
With the school he's been stuck.

COPACO

CO-OP

Lorne Lawson a handsome guy,
He gets all the girl's eye.
Mrs. Stewart-Teaches
our class,
And she hopes that we'll all pass.

YOU

OWN

THESE

BRANDS

Jim Brady.
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9H, you see, is a very fine class
Here is a fact about each lad and lass
Petit DON AMOS is good in sports
And Captain on the basketball court
Little PAUL 'THOMPSON in school "very quiet"
But between each period-gosh!
what a riot.
DON CAMERON his work 'he never shuns,
But when that bell rings he's the first ,guy to run
Tame or mischievous either one,
'Course I'm speaking of KAY ARNEM (?)
J•EAN FISHER is a hockey fan
And always gives Barrie her very to hand.
HEATHER MUIR is usually quiet
But once she's started, what a riot.
LILLIAN PAQUET is quiet and gay
And everyone likes her friendly way.
SANDRA LOCKHART-what
a low voice!
Everything's repeated just about twice
SUSAN SCHIPIHOF is good and bright
MIIOHAEL BARNETT'S answers are always right
?
LARRY PICKERING .is not at all shy
And is a very likeable guy.
JOANNE VANCAMPEN is short and sweet
And MARA JAUNZE'MIS is always neat.
JUNE GIBBS very seldom has work done
While newcomer BOIB WALKER is loads of fun.
ROXINE JACQUEiS is a fairly new girl
And at our ·Central she'll give a whirl.
HEJIKE SCHROEDER is our girls' rep.
And VICTOR HAYWARD is full of pep.
LINDA SHORTT seldom talks in class
Then ALIDiA SCHAL Y is a merry lass.
ADA AFMiAN some school does miss
CATHERINE WRIGHT .is full of bliss.
JEAN SCOTT is wise and •GARY MAW too,
LARRY BADLEY is very seldom feeling blue,
SHIRLEY CARSON and MARILYN MORROW
Always say, "See you tomorrow."
MIKE BYCZKO is the quiet type
And PETER GRAY is always bright.
DON McFADDEN is always fooling
I wonder how far he will go in his schooling.
LENI,E deBRUIN's a sweet little thing.
And last but not least is MR. MOSSOP, our form teacher,
He's a really fr.iendly guy who never sits in the bleachers.
Ruth Clark, Form Reporter.
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Here in the House of Commons the opposition and
the party in power are debating on a Bill permitting
students of Barrie Central to chew gum in class.
The opposition leader, JOY:CE NETTLETON, is
accusing RON MADIGAN of being a gum addict, while
her accomplice MARY RIX is ,gathering up MADIDLENE
DE WILDE, STEPHEN FORD and BER'IlHA FISHER
so they get a majority vote against the Bill.
The party in power (who are all in favor of the
Bill) consists of ED ELLIOTSON, DAVE POI.JLARD,
TONY TRAUB and ANTHONY KNOWLES. These persistent comrades are trying to convince SANDRA KASPERSK!I and NORMA GILHOOLY to join their cause.
A wild trio, DENNIS KENNEDY, DICK LA VERDIERE and MARSHALL AIKENS are gum runners who
stand to make a fortune if the Bill goes through.
The iscrutineers, CAROLYN C:ARSCA!DDEN and
SHIRLEY WILLOUGHBY, who want to hurry 'home, call
for a vote. The vote .is counted and the Bill goes on to
the Senate.
In the senate chambers, RIOHARD YATES, WYNN
MACDONALD, JOE WALKER, PAUL STUNDEIN and
CLAIRE TREF1RY are ·in favour of the Bill with CAROLYN BEATTY, KAROL ANN COUTTS, LESLIE FITZ
and DAILEY LIDE REID against it. But the Bill is
passed on to the Cabinet for final signing.
The Ministers of the Cabinet not in favor of the
bill are the Minister of Health, DOUG SPEERS (he says
that gum is a tooth loosening substance) and the Minister of National Defence, RON THOMPSON.
Also,
MIKE WILSON and GEORGE MACLEOD who are taxpayers, oppose it.
'
In favour of the Bill are, the Minister of Mlae Affairs, SHARON AITCHISON, and her exeeutive, BARBARA •BAKER, .JENNETT SPROULE, PAT HOARE and
side
MARY LAN[)RJEV'lLLE. Also on the favouring
are the Ministers of Sport, PHILIP LAUZON and PETER
SISLER.
Finally the ministers agree to let the Prime Minister, GRAIG HUNTER, sign the bill, thus creating a
legal problem for our patient ,guardian, Miss Spanis.
Larrie Shepherd, lOA Form Reporter.

lOB DOWNTOWN
One !bright afternoon while I was sauntering down
the street, I happened to gaze in a window of a very
old store, and saw ·Shirley Kelly trying to sell Math.
books to Suzanne Gauthier and Ma·ry Lou Grjffin who
were busily removing pencils and erasers from the
counter which Terry McEvoy was supervising.
As I went to say hello to Peggy Gibson, who was
also watc'hing this scene with great delight, I ran into
Beatrice Chapel and Doreen ,Coutts who were reciting
their memory work. A short d.istance away Valerie
Westman, Steffani Ogden and Bill More were anxiously
inspecting a new pair of skis which were being modeled
by Aina Jaunzemis.
Heike Hoffman and Lorna Cromarty were brushing
up for a History test that afternoon while Margo Sturgess was filling in the answers.
Georgina Crew was singing a popular song to Wilma
Luck in a music store while Roger Wilson, the proprietor,
was trying to keep Carl Hamilton away from the trombones.
Marilyn Sheppard and Reta Rainy were doing to·
day's assignments in a nearby restaurant while Madf11ine
Lewis and Gail Howard listened to records.
Muriel Sutton, Mary Webster and Myrna Spencer
were crossing the Five Points when Allan Jones came
tearing by in an old car.
Les Boswell and Bill Stewart were frantically trying
75 -
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to find the owner of a lost kerchief which just happened to be on the street.
Ann Fleetham was relating Friday's events to Colleen Campbell ,while Andria Neathway was quietly doing
her homework.
Peter Routtenberg was hurrying back to school and
ran into Carol Graham who was just coming out of the
cafeteria. Jean O'Drane was very disappointed because
a basketball game had !been cancelled.
Wendy Boardman and Pat Scott had just emerged
from the Gym after a strenuous volley:ball game. Ray
Rentner, while carrying his trumpet, met Diane Wiggins
on her way to the library.
BaI1bara Penman is anxiously waiting for me to
finish my report.
Form Teacher: Mr. Dickson, whom we all admire.
Form Reporter: ,Marion Fairchild.
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Jim Folliot-'\My
hair is full of electricity."
Pam Hilts--''That's
because it's connected to a dry

cell.
"Where do you live now?"
!Harold Johnston-"Thornton."
"Isn't that where they ring the curfew every night
at 7 o'clock?"
Harold-":They used to, but they don't now."
"Why?"
Harold'-"Because it woke everyone up."
Stranger (at gate)-"Js
your mother at home?"
David Locke-"Say!
Do you suppose I'm mowing
this yard .because the grass is long?"
John Jonkman'-"Ouch, ,J just bumped my crazy
bone!"
Garry Kennington'-"Weil comb your hair right and
the bump won't show."

THE FUTURE OF lOC
WATCH AND DIAMOND MERCHANTS

lOE JOKE LOG

MADA,MOISELLE KEI,TH is looking into her crystal ball;
let us see what the future holds for all.
The Year 1965 . . . .
SHIRJLEY ARMSTRONG is an airline stewardess with
T.C.A.
PAT BERRY is a secretary, but a model she plans to be
some day.
GAI,L BROWN has signed a contract with Paramount.
Her latest movie is "Don't Let The Tears Get In
Your Eyes."
SHAiRON BLOGG took a hairdressing course and is
working at Giovanni's.
MAUREEN COX is a secretary working in an office at
Camp Borden.
DUNCAN STUART is our newly elected Mayor of Barrie.
SHEIIJA BUKER is happily married and living in
Toronto.
COLLETTA DOUCETTE is a top rate stenographer
employed at the Bank of Nova Scotia.
VERA HOWIE is making use of her beautiful curls.
Have you seen her in the commercials on T.V.?
JIM HADDEN is doing well as a car salesman. He will
own the firm before long.
PAT CHRISTIE has a job as a typist in Toronto. Her
plans are to become a fashion model.
ELEANOR DUNN is planning on :getting married but
at present is working on a tasty formula for Wrigley's gum.
CONRAD WILLIAiMS is in the navy and is far out to sea.
BARIBARA ANN LEE is a bookkeeper for SimpsonSears in Toronto.
MARGARET HASLEITT has completed her commercial
course with 1st class honours and is now holding a
high ·rank in the Air Force.
LARRY SKiliNNER is the manager of the Dominion Bank.
RAY ROBERTSON is an announcer for station C.K.V.R.T.V.
BIARJBARA HOWELL is a typist in the office of Dr.
Laurie.
EARL RAWN is working for an insurance Co. in Barrie.
CAROL CORBY is a receptionist in a doctor's office.
SANDRA LYNIN is getting married in September.
GORDON DAVIS is a manufacturer of lead pencils.
OAROL BUTLER quit school in grade eleven and became
a housewife.
WAYNE HARKER is a salesman. He is selling NO NOD
pills. NO WINK-NO BLINK .
GWEN HOBSON.
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He-"You are the sunshine of my life! You alone
reign in my heart! Without you my life would be but
a dreary cloud!"
Eve Barnett-"Is
that a proposal or a weather report?"
Passer-by-"My boy, you took
on the ice and into the water to
You deserve a medal for your
come to do it?"
Bob Campbell-"He had on

a lot of risk to go out
rescue that other boy.
action. How did you
my new skates."

Officer-"Don't you see the sign, 'Fine for parking'?"
Walter Diatschenko-"Yes
officer, I see it and I
heartily agree with it."
Teacher-"You seem very sleepy, were you out late
last night?"
Betty Lou Hodgson-"! was baby sitting, sir."
Teacher-"Oh I see, how old was the baby?"
Tourist-"Shall I take this road to New Lowell?"
Lynda Knisley-"No
need to; we have one there
already."
Gail Caughlin-"You
know, I'm funny; I always
throw myself into anything I undertake."
Ann Eberhardt-(Bored)
"How splendid! Why don't
you dig a well?"

Teacher-"What
are you late for?"
Dennis Beaver-''For
class, I guess."
He-(Talking
about the rugby team) "Now there's
Alfred. In a few days he'll be our best man."
Olive Jennett-"Oh, what a nice way to ask me!"
Waiter-"Are you Hungary?"
Susan Black-"Yes Siam."
Waiter-"Den Russia to the table and I'll Fiji."
Susan-"All right, Sweden my coffee and Denmark
my bill."
Science Teacher-"What
do you know a·bout nitrates?"
Carol Jonah - "I think they're cheaper than day
rates."
Teacher most?"

"What four words does this class use

Mary McQuay: XG's answer to the question "Where's
New Lowell?"
Carol Graham: XG's answer to the question "Should
I be pleasant to everyone?"
Mike Ogden: XG's answer to Certain Jungle remedies for writer's cramp?
Hendrikia Wegman: XG's answer to the question "Is
silence golden?"
John Moore: :,{;G's answer to the question "Should
boys look at girls?"
Garfield W,oodrow: XG's answer to the question
"Why do we go to school?"
Ralph Cooper: XG's answer to the question "Should
boys use hair cream?"
Wes Willoughlby: XG's answer to the question
"Should boys curl their hair?"
Doug Lowry: XG's answer to "Mickey Rooney."
Pam Rubery: XG's answer to "Louella Parsons."
Geraldine Robinson: XG's answer to the question
"ls Latin easy?"
Marion Jonah: XG's answer to the question "Should
students daydream during school?"
Doug Nutt: XG's answer to "Red Skelton."
Diane Law: XG's answer to the T.V. program "Gunsmoke."
Fay Myers: XG's answer to the question "Do little
girls have big personalities?"
Darlene Law: XG's answer to the question "Should
teenagers go steady?"
Gail Pethick: XG's answer to the question "Are
women drivers safe?"
Ralph Knapp: XG's answer to the question "Do
school deskis make good drums?"
Mr. Tyndall: XG's answer to the question "Do scientists make good form teachers? - Yes! ! !"

Katherine Jory-"! don't know, sir."
Teachcr-"Correct."
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fees, and student
employment
service, write
for your copy of our admissions booklet or our
1959-60 calendar
to:
The

Registrar, McMASTER UNIVERSITY,
Hamilton, Ontario
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GARNER'S
BUTLER
ELECTRIC MEN'S
WEAR
and

208 OwenSt.,Barrie

SPORTING
GOODS

Sandra Turner-"Oh,
Mr. Policeman, a man has
been following me."
Policeman-"Are
you sure he was following you?"
Sandra-"Yes, I went back two or three times to see
if he was coming."
Lawyer-"Was the man you found under the street
car a total stranger?"
Helen Baxter-(Who
had been told to be careful)
"No, sir. His arm and his leg were gone; he was only
a partial stranger."
lOE Believes:
A little work, a little play
To keep us going every day!
A little fun to match the sorrow
Of each day's growing for tomorrow!
A little trust that when we die
We reap our sowing - and so good-bye!
Lorraine Constable, Reporter.

lOF FORM

REPORT

Imagine yourself in a small town a few years from
now, on location. The movie hasn't a name as yet, but
by the time this script is finished, it will probably have
one. The town is an ordinary one. It consists of a
grocery store, ;bakery shop, butcher shop, construction
company and a theatre.
Around the corner of the
butcher shop is the beauty parlor.
In the grocery store would be Joan Shell busy trying to remember a few helpful words of bookkeeping
she got in high school. Phoebe Randall is up to her
eyes in work, trying to straighten out the books for her.
On the corner of Newton & Patrick is a bakery shop;
where Sandra West is making her money-winning cherry
pies. Cecilia Reynolds makes all of Sandy's signs for
her with her prize-winning penmanship.
On Ragmond
Street is a butcher shop. Peggy Lee and Violet Sease
are in there. Across the street is the Newspapr office.
[n here are three cob"welb infested rooms. On the door
of one of the rooms would be a sign with "Editor" on it.
Here we would find Lovera Wadey. Down the hall in
another room would be the sportswriter, Betty Wood.
Across froom this room in a "cuhby hole" is Bev Smith.
Over the newspaper office is a Construction Company's
office. In here would be gum chewing Donna Gilpin and
secretary Donna Yantha. Down two buildings from the
paper office is a gymnasium. In here Evelyn Nebb is
trying to sell a ticket to Norma Shaw. Norma is insisting she will play in the game which has already started.
Jean McKay is on the ball putting our team ahead with
a score of 43-0. On the warm-up bench is Betty Snow,
who is a cheer-leader for the ever-winning team. Across
the road is the beauty parlor. In here would be Sandra
Snow giving a cold wave to Gail Paddison.
Standing
looking dreamy-eyed out the window is Marilyn Sutton.
Nancy Collins takes care of the manicure department.
This is the setting for a forthcoming picture. Now,
to the back stage crew of the movie. The director is
Lynn Wells. The helpful assistant director is Joyce
Stuart. Taking care of the finances is Eileen Sweezie.
Writer of this movie is Sara Symes. The title will probalb]y be "Old Maid Town."

Form Reporters:

llA
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St. W.

Phone

PA 8-4542

lOG's ANSWER
Caro,! McKeen: XG's answer to Einstien.
Bill Carpenter: XG's •answer to the question "Are
short people good basketball players?"
John Houghton: XG's answer to the question "Is
Curly hair an asset?"
-

IN ANCIENT

HISTORY

To the Editor:
Much to the dismay of Miss Little, who would like
us to concentrate on English, llA has decided to journey
back to the ancient world where all our outstanding
pupils are taking part Jn politics, drama and the art
of mummy-making.
Let us take a quick look a,t the royal palace in
Egypt. B()Jb Ricci as King Khufu is taking a leisurely
sun bath while talking with one of the royal engineers
Brian Law, who is to plan and construct the Great
Pyramid.
Sheila Forster, head of the interior decorating committee for Khufu's Enterprises Incorporated, is deeply
engrossed with three of her staff, Marilyn Casselman,
Donna-Marie Mason and Dayle Young.
Susan "Athena" Taylor, the Goddess of Wisdom,
floats by the gymnasia in Athens on a cloud-number
seven to be ex,act.
In a bathing house in Greece we find l1aul
Desourdie ponder.ing over the formula "How to find
the density of an irregular solid and a floating body."
Assisting him are his two loyal (?) friends, Greg Little
and Cary Ballantyne.
At the theatre of Dionysus in Athens, Wanda Hutchinson portrays the heroine in the tragic pl,ay "Antigone."
At a fashion show in Athens, Craig Law and Bnb
Renton model the chiton, a new garment designed by
Joan Watson.
Through a window of a Roman school, David Webster and David Hoey are seen working on their Latin

Phone PA. 8-4725
56 Dunlop

Ralph Knapp, John Moore.
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COTTY'S
CLEANERS & SHIRT

LAUNDERERS

PHONE PA 8-2885
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WHOLESALE
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Box 488

PHONE PA 8-2397
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76 Dunlop
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SERVICE
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Phone PA 8-5514
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CARS

The first on our list is the Old Model "T",
Barbara McKinnon, prancing with glee.
Edna King made a clever choice,
She decided to be a splendid Rolls Royce.
Another car which is simply adored ,
Is Judy Tuhkas sari , •a '59 Forcl.

1 lB FORJM REPORT

We Deliver

GORD ROACH
Men's

Erica: "Yes, I slept on it all night."
Bob Lines: "Is it possible to love two women at the
same time?"
Earl Shannon: "Not if they both know about it!"
Co.rrie Van Dalen: "Would you call me good looking? "
IVIervin ·wice: "Sure, what time? "
Sue Tschirhart and Doug Price went to the show . Usher"Do you want to sit close?"
Sue: "It 's none of your busine ss what we do!"
Mr. Wilcox: "Did the questions stump you?"
Ruth Gibson: "No, it was the answers that bothered me. "
Barbara Watterson: "Why do firemen wear red, white
and blue suspenders? "
Liz Beatty: "To hold their pants up, silly. "
Carol Ferguson: "What is it a girl gets after she has
had her first baby that she hasn't had since ~he
was 16?"
Marg. Carr: "A Baby Bonus ."
JOY TWISS.

Your REXALLStore
41 ESSA RD.

FORSYTH

conjugations, while a pedagogue stands over them with
a whip.
In Sparta is found Marilyn Sturgess, leading the
Spartan women in their daily exercises .
From Olympia comes the news that Maureen Moss has
in
been recognized as the first woman to participate
the Olympic Games .
Colin Sutherland is found · on· the Island of Delos as
the vice-president of the Delian League.
In the Roman Forum, Karen Emberson heralds the
entrance of the two gladiators who are to fight this
afternoon, Richard Bowman and Jim Ferguson.
Linda-Lee Sturgess owns a fabulous horse ranch in
Egypt. Her horses are the pride of the countryside.
In
one of her rings are found Mike Nykoruk and Don Martin
who are taking lessons on "The Approach to the Horse."
At the great Egyptian library Beverley Crowe and
Patsy Gooderh3m are found strugg.Jing to lift a clay
tablet to a shelf.
In a Rom3n temple, Nancy Orser is busy persuading
the sacred chickens to eat.
However, our most famous person in history is Miss
Little who continues to make history after each period
with llA.
P.S. If any additional information is required, llA's
two dizzy form reporters may be contacted somewhere
between Cape Canaveral and the moon.
Lynne Walls and Pat Taylor .

Miss Robertson: "My, Joanne, you certainly talk a lot."
Joanne Fadden: "It's because I don't know many big
words so I use a lot of little ones to make up for it."
Helen Atkinson: "Have you a nice creepy :book?"
Arlene Gregg, in library: "Yes, are you a book worm?"
Deina Marrin to a white robed figure standing by her
bed whil'e she was sick with the mumps: "Will I be
back at school for the exams, Doctor?"
Figure: "I'm not the doctor.
I'm Saint Peter!"
Policeman: "You were doing 75 mph Miss."
Marion Meredith: "Oh, isn't that wonderful.
I only
learned to drive yesterday ."
Mr. Lesage: "Andre takes FrenC'h from you?"
Miss Thompson: "A slight corJ·ection, Andre is exposed
to it but it doesn't take ."
Kathy Wait: "Whenever I'm clown in the dumps I get a
new hat."
Vic Knight: "I was wondering where you got them."
Mike Innes: "Sometimes I feel I'm just a rock in your
path."
Joan Thacker: "Why don't you try to be a little boulder?"
Mr. Liddy: "What's a Grecian urn?"
Ann Kearsey: "About fifty dollm·s a week if he sells
a,pples."
Warren Masters in Loblaws: "Shopping Bag ?"
Anne Shortt: "No , just looking around."
Mr. Cockburn: "Why were you late for class?"
Sid Kloosterman: "It started before I got theJ·e."
Gail Wilson: "Do you know where the population of
Canada is most dense?"
Eleanor Jennett: "Y·es, from the neck up ."
Elaine Withers to husband ten years hence : "What's the
matter with you? Monday you liked beans, Tuesday
you liked beans, Wednesday you liked beans, now
Thursday all of a sudden you don't like beans!"
Mrs . Campbell: "But the dress is formal, Paul; what will
you wear?"
Paul: "Formal means wearing a tie ."
Erica Waterer to Miss Spanis: ",But I couldn't have failed
history. I spent 10 hours on it!"
Miss S.panis : " 10 hours?"
-

The next on our list is the '59 Lincoln,
George Ellis, our favorite,
Who never stop s winkin'.
Our '41 Packard , Judy Young,
Is always providing us with fun.
Allen Jones, our Chevrolet ,
Never ceases to be gay.
The '59 Buick, Wendy Giles ,
Always greets you with a smile .
Another car which has a hard hood,
Is our littl e Hillman , Marion Wood .
Here comes our Chrysler, Peggy
Who never ceases to be merry .

McSherry,

Donna Smith , our active Jeep,
Begins her duties with a leap.
Joan Pearson , our little
Really is quite a card.

Vanguard ,

The Ram ibl er , Bill Burton,
Is well-built , that 's ce1·tain.
Eleanor P eacock , the Merc edes Benz.
Nev er seems to mak e much sens e .
Audr ey Ty son, our little Vauxhall,
Is XI C's cupid doll.
Dale Wilcox, the 1906 Pierc e,
Always se ems to be too fi erc e .
The next on our list is th e new Kilroy ,
Lorraine Gre gory , our prid e and jo y.
Carl Hanting , our littl e Na sh ,
Is alwa ys runnin g out of gas!
81 -
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The '59 Austin, little Gail Smith,
Is a pleasant person to be with.

FRENCH
MOTORS
Your

Thurlow has a Missile Washing Service at Oape Canaveral. Jim Bruce managed to leave long enough to come
to the Reunion from his office as Editor of Playiboy MagThe
azine. Dale Webb is Jim's Chief Photographer.
World's Fair is being held in Barrie this year and Bob
Thompson will sell peanuts in the Canadian Pavilion,
along with his assistant Ken Kidman, the Shell Cracke:·
The most interesting I find are Fred Thompson who is
an amateur Brain Surgeon and Bob Scruton who is a
Hangnail Specialist.
Unfortunately, everyone hasn't been alble to attend.
Howard Findlay and Bruce Bourne are out trying to
make a trip around the world in 80 minutes. Ken Carson is a Refrigerator Salesman in Alaska and can't afford
the trip for some reason. Tom Sutton would have been
there only he has to get up early tomorrow morning
to go :back to bed.
All have been accounted for except Don Foster and
Bill Norman. I think they are still hitchhiking from
Allandale to get to the Reunion.

Bal1hara Spring, the '59 Lark,
Always seems to want to park,
But not necessarily in the dark.

Dodge • DeSoto

Douglas Gallaugher, our Oldsmobile,
Always gives the class a thrill.
Another car which Is very sweet,
Is Charlotte McKeown, our Army Jeep.

Dealer

The Studel>aker, Jack McLean,
Will soon be in the "Hall of Fame."

PhonePA.8·5971

75 Bradford
SI.

Shirley Mavtin, the little Jaguar,
I'S one of the nicest girls by far.
Marilyn Reynolds, our '29 Tudhope,
With a problem, can always cope.

COMPLlMENTS

OF

CHRISTIE'S

Gail Oliver, who is always heard,
Has chosen to be a Thunder-bird.
A REVOLTING

A girl who deserves a pat on the back,
Is our trim Joyce Pratt,
The new Cadillac.

I.G.A.

Another Car which is always thinkin'
Is Johanna De Bruin, our pink and white Lincoln.
Our Plymouth, Karen Robertson,
Never ceases to be fun.
Our Ma·ster of Ceremonies is Miss Hughes,
A teacher whom w.e don't wish to lose.
The reason for ,this is she's very sweet,
And a person whom you would love to meet.
To her we must seem like bothersome pests,
But to us she will always be the BEST!
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FORM REPORT

Reporter - Wayne Sykes
Time has gone past quite rapidly. The year is
now 2009 and I have just received in the mail an invita·
tion to a Reunion of the 1959 XlD Class. It is being
held in the new Barrie Recreation Centre and all has
1been arranged by our Form Teacher Mr. Wilcox.
The first I notice upon arrival is Barry Dunn and
Pete M'CCloskey who are engaged in their undying
pastime of playing pool. John Murdock stands nearby
cheering them -0n. I next go over to speak to Bob Bell.
Unfovtunately, he ,can't speak ,back. It seems he has
finally come down with Laryngitis. Brian Wiles is at
the keyib.oard of the piano serenading Anna Dickey and
!Lynn Piper with the theme song from his latest Horror
Movie, while Jack Miller holds Ted Young and Brian
Smith spellibound over his tales about trying to get a
job during the past years.
Brian Gurnhill suddenly stops me, wanting to tell
his latest batch of jokes. I don't let on but they are
the same ones he told me 50 years ,ago. Walking away
I trip over a long, bushy beard. Then I see Brian
Fletcher and still standing near1by was, of course,
Marilyn Graham. Suddenly Jim Bogardis goes rushing
past after Ronn Corkan who has just walked away with
his Ear Horn.
Now I begin asking ab.out some of the old class"'s
occupations. Brian Robinson once smiled for Pepsodent Commercials but his teeth all fell out, and Wayne

Phone PA 8-5557

GIFI'S

and

llD's

137 DUNLOP ST. EAST

FOR ALL JEWELLERY

SHELDCRAFI'

Form Reporter, Kathy Reaman.

Phone PA 6-6421
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SITUATION-llE

Scene I
In a small dark tavern called "OLUB 2D" a plot
was being devised to alter the lives of every Canadian
citizen. The women of XIE were planning to overthrow
the Canadian Government and establish the persons most
able to manage the affairs of the government-4he Canadian Women.
The plan was being devised by that internationally
famous ring leader, MAWS GRIFFIN. She was aided
by her most trustworthy friends: SHIRLEY JONES, the
million dollar heiress and chief financier of the mission,
and CAROL BlRNIE, DIANE APIPLETON, and RITA
SMITH were in charge of the army tactics. Many others
were also involved-such as the famous recruiting unit
for the army, JANET AY:ERST, NORMA C~,BELL,
and KAY HART who have proven many a time that
recruiting men c~n be most amusing.
Scene II: In Prime Minister's Office
LLOYD LANG, the Prime Minister's messenger, has
just brought in some very distressing news. He h!lnds
the note to Prime Minister DALE KiITCHEN, who limps
over to the window on his ailing foot to read it. "Well!
We will have to do something a·bout this," he says. He
turns to his two righthand men, HAROW GREEN and
WINSTON WEST. Other government officials, CHUCK
CANCILLA, LAiRRY EMRICK and GOiRDON COWAN,
who seldom take life seriously, pace the floor nervously.
Governor-General RODNEY ALLAN enters and is told
immediately about the situ·ation. "Very serious," he
murmurs.
General LEIGIHrJ10N CA~B·ELL,
of ~he
Army Air Vice-'Marshal BRIAN ALTMAN and Admiral
JOHN DOUGHERTY enter. If only their female admirers could see them now! They are told to prepare
for an attack to be made by the rebel leader Mavis
Griffin and her bearded followers. BERNARD DECKER,
India's Amba·ssador to Canada, BOO DARCH, Russia's
Ambassador, and VARGE CRAFT, Germany's Ambassador, enter. The German Ambassador leaves behind many weeping fraulines.
The Prime Minister's
secretary ROSS PARKER is busy taking notes on last
minute instructions.
RON COLUMBUS runs around
yelling "Well don't just stand there, do something or
I'll do it myself." LARRY CARTER and GERALD
SMITH, soldiers in LEIGHTON'S army run into the
building shouting, "Here comes MAVIS; every man to
his post!" Everyone secured a post but DALE! !
1

Scene III
The great

day arrived when the re'bels stormed

'lJictorfaCfCollrge
in the

UNIVERSITY

Ted Williams: I'm going into real estate.
How much
should I charge for the Atlantic Ocean?
Paul Swain: Quick! My toni curlers before I'm found out.
Sharon Lee: Send some photos of the family. They're
worth money up here.
Tom Lee: Terry, could you arrange to have the car towed
to the garage.
Anita Smith: I'm allergic to Martians.
Eric Penman: Send me the autographed picture under
my pillow.
Lois Batstone: These Martians look just like Sam.
Tom Wolfenden: Send me my grubbie garb!
Helen Rainey: I'm co-starring in a movie called "I Fell
in Love with an Earth-woman."
Paul Carnahan: He was in the washroom when we were
invaded-no
message.
Joan Tribble: I sprained my ankle again. Don't send any
crutches. The boys insist I'm no trouble to carry.
John Ferguson: I'm making millions. I wrote and published "Don't be Cruel."
Marilyn Davidson: Marilyn has become Earth's
ambassador.
Beware!
Janet Westman: I'm behaving, Mom, honest!
Bev Furyk: A friend is teaching me the Martian Momba!
Don Miller: Please send my next lesson on "How to Win
Friends and Influence People."
John Poole: Introducing
roulette as an ·'educational
subject.
Mary Sinclair: When the invasion occurred she was mistaken for part of the pencil sharpener at which she
was occupied.
Mr. Knox: Busy out mapping Mars.

Ottawa and parliament. Armed with blunderbusses were
CAROL DAV:IDSON and GEORGINA ELSTUB. Oh how
they had longed for this day. Without aiming they shot
into the crowd of parliament members and watched
them scatter in all directions.
JANICE MORLEY and
JUNE THAOK:ER grah'bed torches of fire and hurled
them amongst the fleeing members.
These two girls
broke out in laughter at the misfortunates' plight. BEVERLY COWAN, GAIL HOMER and RAEMONDA JOHNSON gralYbed for their long swords, and ran through
the rooms tickling the Prime Minister and the Minister
of Trade and Commerce most unmercifully.
Piercing
screams were heard as MAVIS herself, cornered the
foreign ambassadors and with one sweep of her trusty
axe, felled them. KAY HART, with those flashy blue
eyes, immediately forces the surrender of the Prime Minister. Thus the masculine rule collapses completely.

OF TORONTO

Founded by Royal Charter in 1836 "for the general education of youth in
the various branches of Literature and Science on Christian Principles."

As one of the Federated Colleges in the Faculty of Arts of the University
of Toronto, Victoria College enrols students in all courses leading to the
degrees of Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Commerce and preparatory
to admission to the schools of Graduate Studies, Divinity, Education, Law
and Social Work.

Scene IV
The trials have begun. RITA SMITIH is the Supreme
Judge. CAROL BIRNIE, DIANE APPLETON and SHIRLEY JONES made up the jury. The condemned men
enter.
LLOYD, DALE, HAROLD and WINSTON are
sentenced to death. CHUCK, LARRY E. and GORDON
are given life sentences. RODNEY, LEIGHTON, BRIAN
and JOHN are given jobs in the salt mines at Goderich.
BElR:NARD, BOB and VARGE are deported to their
native lands. ROSS, R:ON, LARRY and JERRY were
rocketed into orbit as they had volunteered to be the
first to land on the moon. Finally, Canada rests peacefully in the calm of feminine rule.

In the Annesley Hall Women's Residences accommodation is available for
women students of Victoria College. In the Victoria College Residences
accommodation is available for men students of the College.
Men and Women in Residence may be assisted
through Residence Bursaries.

Form Reporters, Phyllis Minnikin and Nancy Beach.

Mary Sinclair, 12A.

For full information, including calendars and bulletins,
apply to the Registrar, Victoria College, Toronto.
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THE l2B LITTLE PLAYERS

,Flash! ! A flying saucer from Mars landed in a
Barrie schoolyard and captured an entire class, that of
12A, today. A recent despatch from radio Mars discloses
that they are in good health and send the following
messages to their friends and parents:
Donna Fall: I'm 0.K. Mom. Just can't get over weighing 5 pounds.
John Langman: My combination is 5-36-21. Please rescue
my guppies.
Carol Morrison: No school! I'm happy!
Bill Law: Hello dere mudder!
Linda Collins: Dear Ross--censored!
Nora Jensen: I'm still saucer-sick!
Wayne Peterson: I'm on display as a perfect human specimen.
Peg Smith: Please te11 Don where I hid his euphonium.
Ean Maxwell: They've never even heard of Allandale up
here.
Karen Taylor: Send me my high heels. These Martians
are seven feet tall.
Miriam Steele: My concerto for oboe is making the top
10 in the Martian hit parade.
Eric Adams: He's too fascinated with Martian wild-whlife to comment.
Florence Anderson: Rush. 1 male hairdresser.
Bob Lougheed: Urgent-1
case of cokes.
Catharine Coutts: I'm taking out citizenship!
Wayne Hill: Send my Atlas body-building set.
Diane Colpitts: Mom, would inter-marriage
between a
Martian and an earthman shock you?
Allan Drury: I'm starring in the Martian version of "Have
Saucer-Will Travel."
Judy Sarjeant: I'm writing a book called "Are Human
Beings Intelligent?"
Bill Wylie: Bill feels that a Martian woman is far more
attractive than we earthwomen.
Carolyn Cameron: Dad, they don't eat chickens up here.
They cage them like canaries!

of

MEASURING TAPES - RULES
PRECISION TOOLS

-
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Present
UNDER THE GREENWOOD TREE
Directed by ....
Produced by
Associate Producer
Adapt·ation
Makeup by
Set Designer
Costumes by
Technical Adviser

... MISS SMITH
MARYANNE CHARPENTIER
CAROL QUINN
GRACE APPLEGATE
JUNE BARR
MARIE FORD
DONNA LYONS
MISS LITTLE
CAST

Dick Dewy
Fancy Day ...
Mr. Maylbold
Mr. Shiner
Mr. Dewy
Mrs. Dewy
Mr. Day ..
Mrs. Day
Grandfather William
Grandfather James
Thomas Leaf
Girlat Gypsy Party
Mr. Penny
Mrs. Penny
Su21an Dewy
Michael Mail
Elias Spinks
Enoch
Vashti Sniff
Mercy Onmey
Nat Callcome
Bessy Dewy

PIERRE GAGNE
... EVELINA RICCI
PHIL LITTLE
ROSS FURZECOTT
JOHN LA!MONT
PAT McFADDEN
BYRON ENGLAND
LORRAINE McCONNELL
BILL MOORE
DOUG HICKLING
WAYNE BARR
ELAINE McQUAY
DAVID MAIN
JANET ROSS
JOYCE SMITH
LEN FORD
PAUL SHEPPARD
JIM QUINLAN
JACKIE DENNY
NANCY ROWELL
ROSS BOYD
NANCY WALLIN
Reporter,
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David Main.

CAN YOU IMAGINE-12D
FIRST

IN VALUES FOR THE HOME

In 1959--George Boorman saying, "Can't play basketball. I have to do homework."
In the Future-a mechanic at Al Giles.
In 1959--Reg Boorman always having his History
homework done.
·In the Future-as
a teacher at B.D.C.C.
In 1959--Gary Bogardis in a charcoal suit and a
red tie.
In the Future~with a PHD in chemistry.
In 1959-Roger Britinel going steady.
In the Future-as
an S.P.C.A. officer.
In 1959--Frank Chappel not hunting or fishing when
he should be in school.
In the Future-as
a bush pilot for Dept. of Lands
and Forests.
In 1959--Bdb Flewelling not showing up at the
Academy.
In the Future-selling
hot-dogs at Madison Square
Gardens.
In 1959--Allan Fairchild not driving a Hillman.
In the Future-as
a disc-jockey for C.K..B.B.
iin 1959--Arthur Martin driving his Cadillac slowly.
In the Future-as president of O & M motors.
In 1959--Frank Madigan when these form reports
come out.
In the Future-(?)
In 1959--Floyd Ferrier not going to North Collegiate
to meet Diane Godfrey.
as a test pilot for AVRO.
,In the Future-Flying
In 1959-Jim Pratt saying "Im good, admit it, I do."
•In the Futllil'e-playing
for the Har!em Globe
Trotters.
In 1959-John Sjerps admitting the Boers were
wrong.
In the Future-selling
Tulip bulbs at the Farmers'
Market.
In 1959-Wayne Rutledge not being a star for the
Barrie Flyers.
,In the Future-playing
for the Toronto Maple Leafs.
In 1959-Marvin Rutledge being at school every day.
In the Future-as a dentist?
In 1959--Richard Rowe not in the Camera Club.
In the Future-as a ·pilot for the R.C.A.F.
In 1959-Winston
Rowe not being friends with
everyone.
In the Fuiture-as a staff sergeant in the Army.
In 1959--Alan Stark in a white sports coat and a
pink carnation.
.Jn the Future-as
Prime Minister of Canada.
In 1959--Bob Stoddart with straight black hair.
In the Future-selling
cameras with his father-inlaw.
In 1959-=Myrwood Scott walking to school.
In the Future~as a Fuller brush man.
In 1959-John Pacello as a pe:rfect gentleman.
In the Future-(?)
In 1959-=Mr. Fairbrother the boss of 121D.
The rest of this you will see
Are all the girls
Who complete 12D's family tree.
Lynn Robins-silence is golden.
Carley Smith-A quiet miss from Stroud.
Christinia Klienveld'--working as a secretary in the

CLARI'S
HOME
FURNISHINGS
FURNITURE

OF DISTINCTION-THAT

MAKES A HOME

Chesterfield Suites, Bedroom Suites, Springs, Mattresses, Carpets, Drapery,
Refrigerators,
Stoves, Washing Machines, Vacuum Cleaners, Floor Polishers, Hi-Fi Combination-Radio
and Television.
Do Business Where Business Is Being Done

WHEN?
Anytime
Switchboard Open Till 9 p.m.

HOW?
Dial
PA 8-2843

Compliments

WHERE?
38 Bayfield St.
Next To Loblaw's

Of

OF HARRIE

50 Dunlop

BARRIE, ONT.

St. E.

Phillips&. Phillips
DRESSES

:J,iAAJ

MILLINERY

SUITS

BATHING

COATS

SUITS

3 Clapperton

The Home Of Good Insurance

Since 1899

MALCOMSONS

Form Reporter, Frank Madigan.

12E FORM REPORT
If 12E took a trip to New York City, this is what
might happen.
The first day, we visit the Empire State Building
and Lawrence Cumming, trying to show us some tricks
of his, gets us stuck in the elevator on the 98th floor,
but Konstan Roth, using his head, pushes us up to the
102nd floor. What a lovely view from the top, at least
most of us think it is. It takes Andrew Cowen, Earl
Cochrane and Bill Money to keep Ken Barns up that
high-he's afraid of heights!
Back down on ground level we go on a bus tour of
Manhattan Island.
When we arrive at Chinatown, Ted Barron and
Roland Dcfuson have to be persuaded by the whole group
that there are no Geisha Girls in this Ohinatown.
When we reach the waterfront of New York, Lois
Black and Marg Clark want to swim out to the Statue
of Liberty but they decide not to because there are too
many ships in port.
As we drive near the Fulton Fish Market, Barb
Potts and Dorothy Fox faint from the ghastly smell of
fish.
Passing through Harlem, Winston Blogg pulls the
emergency cord to stop the bus because he wants to
join the Harlem Globe Trotters.
Driving back to the .Sloane House, Y.M.C.A., we pass
Fifth Avenue and we hear some wierd screams from
Vickie Tomlinson and Anne Baxter who see some lovely
dresses in one of the store windows.
In the evening we travel by subway to Hayden
Pfanetarium where we almost lose Ross Gilroy and
David Gray, who are so enthused that they fall asleep
while watching the stars.
After we leave the planetarium we walk to Times
Square and Pete Moran and Ian Shapter are trying to
persuade the group to go to ,a night club but most of us
are under age.
'l'he next day we all attend a tour of the United
Nations; as we are going into the trusteeship council
chamber we tind that Valerie Elliott, Carol Edwards,
Ruth Reid and Lydia Serksnys are missing; retracing
our steps we see the four girls flirting with a French
delegate.
In the afternoon we take in a show at the Radio
City Music Hall and after the chorus line is over we
catch Gale Nelson, Ross Fox and Ken Sollory trying to
sneak backstage.
1Meanwhile back at the "Y", Joanne Sheppard and
Mary Coleman are sulking because "North" collegiate
couldn't come on the trip.
Last but not least is our bus driver, Mr. Nesbitt,
who almost got us in an accident, driving through the
Bowery on the bus tour.
M,an! Wouldn't that be some trip!!!!
Frances Foster, 12E.

The Overtones' Staff wishes to thank all those who gave so much assistance to
make this year's edition possible, the typing classes XIC, XI IC and Special Commercial
who typed all our material and to Miss Hughes who supervised it; Mr. Synnott who assists
the business staff; Mr. Cockburn who gives so much help to our photography editor; and
our staff advisers: Miss Little, Mrs. Stewart and Mr. Chisholm who made this book possible.

INSURANCE
AGENCY

Street
41 Dunlop St. E., Barrie

principal's office.
Joan Trew-empty vessels make the most sound.
·Amelia Wel:»b-12JD's Florence Nightingale.
Flora Knight-To be or not to be a History teacher.

Dial PA 8-3735

Barrie

-

-86-

J

87-

• •

Compliments

DIXIE'S
SMOKE
SHOP
Papers,

F.W.Woolworth
Co.Ltd.

Magazines

and Smokers'

26 · 28 DunlopSt. East

Supplies

BARRIE

106 DUNLOP ST. E.

Compliments

Compliments

Of

ARMSTRONG'S
for

HARRY
HARDWARE

RON

CHINA
SPORTING
GOODS

GIFTS

98-104. Dunlop
East
Phones PA 8-2441 - 8-2442

LesBertrum
General

Contractor

Telephones:
Office

and

Residence

Warehouse,

Barrie

TRAVEL NEEDS ...

Samsonite
Luggage

PA. 6-6977

Anyway you figure
it - you can't beat
Samsonite.
It travels well, it looks
best. It costs less,
you buy
whether
one piece or a set.

ONTARIO

MIDHURST
ESTIMATES

PhonePA. 8-2872

BradfordStreet al DunlopW.

SIMMONS
i CO.

FITTINGS

AND

WORK

ALL YOUR

FREE

JACKSON'S
GRILL

REQUIREMENTS

COMMERCIAL

TRUSS

-

Fred

Grant

Square

Barrie

ROOFING

8 ESSA ROA!)

OF ALL KINDS

Ontario

Barrie

PHONE

Compliments

Of

STEPHENS
Store for Men and Boys
ROSS AND DOUGLAS

WEBB'SJEWELLERY

WORK

REPAIRS

BARRIE

FOR

CONSTRUCTION

WORK

SHELL SERVICE STATION

THE COAT STORE
BETTER

JEWELLERY

CABINET

ELGIN
C.HARRIS

SHOES
PHONE PA 8-5375

CONCRETE

I

Of

PA. 6-6825

Barrie

RESIDENTIAL

•

J. P. MOORE

FOR ALL OF YOUR

Of

STEPHENS

40 DUNLOP ST. E.
Phone

BARRIE

PA 8-9089
Phone

PA 8-2267

i

J

PA 8-2566

